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t’AMi'KX, April-. Visitors who come to
this place to pass the summer ainon^ the cool
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haunted heiiches of Penohscot hay. frequently
niak< excursions into tin* country and pay a
visit to the town of Searsmont, a thriving agri-
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county, celchratcd for fat oxen, timothy hay
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A ride of some nine miles through mini. Iialfnn !t* 'i snow and ice. around < aunlen’s famous
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of "■•irsinoiiT. brought a (.lobe artist to the
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his photograph to shoxv it' duo .000 reader*.”
“< oim*
rigid in and see him.”
There ar -ad t" i.r .\<• one hundred thousand
I I** artist was shown into a small room about
ork nn ho have no
ten b-et square, with a bed m one corner, a
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b\. all in a m*at condition.
This was tin home
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The other part of tin* small
I in! t:r- .| l.ih/uid feeling and'lull headaeiu* is
hoii'* was occupied by Harris Ileal, a distant
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Tan two of t arter
Little
relative, ami hi' family. Tin* <>id man 'at in hi'
I in*
Pill" ! !■ re retiring, and you will find re• hair with hi'
in
hat on, as In* always does, ami
The} never mil to do good.
r* ached out hi' hand in welcome.
He was told
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A >rk list• e formed a
that Jb* <»!*•:»• would Iik< bis picture, and extrio*
union.
It
-impeded tin- members will ji
tin-matter
ami
when In* umlerfully,
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'tood it ill in exclaimed, in liis loinl, sharp
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i. i. '-i hided l*v
the doctors, who treated me
I thought tirst you w* n otIi**ers coining to
get
*1* "diim pile-. It
**st im- over ?lnt) without
in* to g<> to fin- war again.”
1 !
h so.pKur Putter- tor tw o months, and
H*was assured sml was md the ease, and
Hall, Troy, A )
while tin- arti't w a' 111:1 Kin- read) lie asked tin\'
Pnd -!; w .man who deals in second-hand
old man to tel; about the war of jspj.
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The old gentleman, when asked what his politics were, said that he was a Democrat, but
lie had not voted for some time, lie said:
“I don’t think much of the parties you have
now; lmt you've got it right now if you only
keep it so."
Like all remarkable events and persons, the
old gentleman attracts but little attention and
i> the subject of no great amount of talk in the
He has been there half
town where he lives.
a
century, and is one of tin* fixtures. Old
people use his name in evidence that they have
One of them said :
a long time to live.
“Ye-. I know I'm purty feeble and can't do
much, but I'm not going to die yet. There's
( lie- Heal, he’s 107, and real smart, and I’m
onl} so. He’s over twenty years older than I
am.
I >ec no reason why I can't live as long
as lie litis."
The fact that the* old veteran has chewed
tobacco about 100 years and used it immoderately is often quoted by those who are addicted to the weed as evidence that smoking
ami chewing are not injurious. In answer to
such reasoning the tobacco teetotalers <ay :
“You may talk about dies Heal as much as
you ha\e a mind to, but tobacco-using is harmful. and if f lies don’t leave otf lie'il be sorrv
when it’> too late. It he isn’t careful it will
kill him \et. So don't brag, young man."
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Mother*!.

to

Ml!' WiNM.'iw".- "ouruiN., svnri* for children
ihiug i> the j.n -cn j»tion
..ne of tin* best female
-'ii
Ip: sieiaim in the I nited Slates, and has
been
forty year- w ith never failing success
!•
mblioi,mother-for their children. During
tH proet
if teething its value is incalctdalile. It
i- ’leoe- tlu- chihl from
pain, cures dysentery ami
•lu-.ri i-e.i, griping in the bowel-, and wind-colic.
I*y g 'tug lealth to tlte child it rests the mother.
!*iv
*25r. a bottle
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I*, you believe this -lory told by the police,
11
th* t>
arc
no gambling-houses running in
*
'■i e- Why should they run. There's
111e.igo
ii- thing for them to be afraid of."
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Bucklea'.s Arnica Salve.
I lest >alvc in the world for (Jut-, Bruises,
re-,
i leer-, "all Ithcuin, Fever Sores. Tetter,
•
napped Hand-, < hilhinius, Corn-, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay
unil. d. 1: i- guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
-ii. or iii.• ji«•
y refunded. Frier '.'i cent- per box.
For -ale
liichard II Moody.
The
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aptaio !>c\Vitt Wallace, of Lafayette, Ind., is
author ot a
novel shortly to appear, cat led
E
lei
It evidently does not refer to
i•
t iir-t sight, for that Usually begins with a
pair of stares.
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en.plo ed to correct irregularities of the stomaeh
••mi liow»d-. (tentle. yet thorough, in their action,
’b.
cure
coii.-tipation. -nimilate the appetite and
g* '’ vc organs, and
strengthen tin system.
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••We-twurd the star of empire takes its way." A
Indian threaten- to snmx a Montana i»aner
for !il» |.
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impoverished blood,
\yers >ar-a pari 1 la enthe appetite, and pro.
The -ystem, thus invigorated,

ter b led vitality,
1 lood, ne reuses

digestion
strength and energy.
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The-, w-r. -peaking of a lady friend. Brown—
"be »- pvettv tall, isn't -he?" |-’ogg—“Yes, luit
she :s in it a uill pretty."

Scott’s Emulsion of Pur©
Oil, with H)pophosphitrs,

toil Liver

the remedial power of these two valuable specifics in their fullest degree. Is prepared
bi a palatable form, easily tolerated by the atome h, and f«»r delicate,
sickly children, Kmaeiatiou,
i**

*>— — i*—es

and all

Consumption
impoverished conditions of
unequalled by any other remedy.

the blood is

Brighton tattle Market.
Boston, Tl esimv, April 27.
of
livi slock at market—Cattle
Amount
WW;
sle ep and Lambs 3(J60, Horses 2.Vi, number of
Western Cattle '.«w. Swine 15,750.
Prices of Beef Cattle per lOu lbs live weight—
i:\tra quality, $5 75gi> 37;s, first quality $.'»37 C
3
5G2C, second quality £4 25d.5 25; third quality
02^34 l*2l«; poorest grades of courge Oxen,
Bulls. Ac., $3 (JO40 5u.
tt>, Brighton Tallow
Brighton Hides *>
4c. if ft.; Country Hides «*• r ft.; Country Tal
low 2‘*c V #>; Calf Skins JOc ^ ft), Sheep and
*'

Iatmb skins
each.
The trade for Western Cattle did not differ much
of any from that of one week ago. Western Cattle
an -till costing high at the West, and the demands
for large supplies are not active. There was a fair
call f«»r the retail trade at prices ranging from
*5 UOgtl 10 per 100 lb*. live weight,
Many of the
best lots of cattle were intended for the export

trade.

Sheep
supply of

Lamps. There has been a light
Sheep and Lambs brought in from the
West, most of which were owned by G. W. Hollis
A Co., Sheep existing landed at tlie yards from
•'iS’Sc-» and Lambs from 7.^t8>ic., tier 1>». live
axi>

weight.

Swine. Western Fat Hogs arc costing from
35c. per lb. live weight landed at the slaughter
houses, all being ow ned by Messrs. Squires A Co
C. II. North and Niles Bros. Prices for Western
Live Hogs have not varied but a trifle for several
weeks past.
4

The fourteenth annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Maine Knights of Pythias meets in
Bangor May 19th.

“1

1 i\ ingat that time at 1 >a\«■ < ro-ses* in
said (
“when thex came for me
to go sojering.
I never ought to have gone to
the
I«
cans*
I’m an hugli*limnu.
I'.iigli'li.
light
xx

:i-

Lineolnx ill*

and m\ mother was an Lnglisliwoinan.”
“What was your mother's name, and where
were ) ou born ?”
“Sally Kdy. Hie **ann* to this eountrv from
Kngland when she xvas 14 years old. and 1 was
horn at Westport— Westport on the Kennebec
-ontlie Kennebec. when* your president came
from- Blaine. Blaine. Mx brothers, Jim, Daxid
and John, are all dead, but their children are
!>'. ing now at Westport, sawing lumber ami
trading. 1 had 1 sister Betsey that married
a
Knight, and her son. Rufus'Knight, lives in
town now and was over to see me a week
ago/'
“Where did Von enlist ?”
“Belfast. Jim Mahoney was captain.
We
went doxvn t<> Duck Trap ( Lineolnx ill* ) first,
ami tin Idudi'li were out in the
<
bay.
aptain
Whitney bad a new brig up in the Trap, and
tin* British wen* intending to come ashore in
the night and burn it. Captain W
hitney had
'is go down into hi' tish house on the shore at
the head of the long cove, and
brought us
something to eat and something'to drink, too,
ami w«* mad* >m li a racket in that tish-hoiise
all night that tin* hnglish did not dare to come
ashore;. 1 lie m xt day they went up the bay
and tried to conn* ashore at Little River (Northport). \\ tired at them, and thev didn't conic
aslior**, but tin* m xt day they landed a; Belfast
and made them all prisoners. Our company
went out about four miles and got more meii
am** came back and drove them out, ami that is
all the lighting w< did.”
I he artist was noxv r**adv, and the old man
walked out into tin* other’part of the house
with a cane, where the light was better, ami
sat like a soldier.
His Wife, the woman who was
putting out
clothes, wanted him to li\ up better, hut the
arti>t took him jii't as hi- looks, and nothing
could he better.
He is live feet eight indies ill
height, weighs about l:>5 pounds, and, except
bis deep wrinkles, lias a fair complexion, hi'
lips being as pink as a baby's. He lias not been
>ut of tlie house for nearly four
years, and lias
n°t done a day's work for some fortv
years.
1 be story is told of him that about
forty
years ago, he ranie into the bouse one night
after a bard day’s work, and said:
“There, I’m never going to do another dav’s
work as long as I live.” It is said that he has
kept his word. Gorham Ileal, a distant relative, who lives on the adjoining farm, said that
he had lived there thirty years, and
(holey
had never done a day's work during that time.
The old gentleman has been a constant chewr of tobacco, in bis best
days using a pound a
week.
He draws a pension of sis a month,
and i> taken good care of. He lias four teeth
left, and when asked if his teeth were good,
said v
“Yes; good enough to eat all I can get.”
His favorite swear-word lias always been,
“Hod. a'miglity God,” and in his palmy
days,
when training oxen, this could he heard a mile.
His lungs are still good, and he has
apparently
no complaint, as wonderful as it
may seem. His
first wife has been dead over twenty years, and
he has one son. Dexter Heal, living on the
other side of the bill, about a mile distant,
who is a man of about 75 years.
The old veteran spent most of his life, living
very much as ilie Indians used to, camping in
the woods. He had a camp for mam \ears,
where he used to shave shingles, and in the
season make maple sugar.
He built the house
where lie now lives some fifty vears ago. The
his
has
been married to
wife,
present
second,
him twice, having parted from him and after
an absence of some five years came back,
being
married both times by James Fuller, a justice
of Searsmoul. She says her age is hut 54
years,
and she does not look much older. Her maiden
name
was Rachel
Sheldon AValeh, horn in
North port.
During the few years she was away the old
man came near losing his life, and was left for
murdered. He had a woman by the name of
“Did Nick,” who kept house for him. She
was a rough character.
According to a story
told by Gorham Heal, about fifteen
years ago
'lie aided pi a plan to rob the old gentleman.
One night she let into the house a man of a
bad reputation, by the name of Brooks
Berry,
H»* stayed all night, lie brought a jug of rum
with him, and the two tried to get the old man
drunk, but he w ould not drink. He sat in his
chair all night, and some time during the
night
one of them struck him on
the side of the
head with a stick of wood and knocked him
senseless. The two then broke open his trunk
id took out what money there was, probably
about $300. The first the neighbors knew
about it was the next forenoon about 10
o’clock,
when they saw the old man crawling out on
bis bands and knees. He told the incidents of
the night, and how he had been
robtied; and
Gorham Heal, bearing that the woman was
about a mile away, started after her. He found
her at a neighboring house, and told her that
she and Brooks had killed the old man, and the
officers were after her, and sent him to stop
her, and she might as well own it up. She
confessed, and turned up the bottom of her
dress and unpinned a roll of bills and counted
out $80 and gave the money to him. After
this a warrant was got out for Brooks
Berry,
but he got two days’ start of the
officers, and
has never been seen since.
1
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'1 In-second volume of Grant's Memoirs will
out about tbc 10th of May.

c

The May number of Our Little Ouo brings
sunshine and flowers in song, story and picture,
one of the features is a pictorial calendar for

May.
Ex-President Hayes’ first magazine article
will be printed in The Brooklyn Magazine for

May. and will

of‘‘National Aid to Popular Education.*' a subject to which Mr. Hayes
Ini' given considerable study and examination.

Oo-operative Industry.
BY C. S. GRIFFIN.

(NO. 4.)
The present labor agitation is making two
distinct demands in addition to co-operation.
One is the equality of wages, and the other is
for a substitute for the wage system. We can

easily understand how an equality of wages
can be arranged for this only requires that a
fixed sum shall be paid for an hour’s work,
whether the work he mental or physical, and
whether done by male or female, old or young,
skilled or unskilled. Under present conditions
it is easier to understand this than endure it. A
system that would only establish equal pay for
equal time would he most unequal in its results.

Nature has created the human race,
each person differing from all others as much
in tastes and requirements as in looks, and

equal pay for equal time will not supply each
person’s peculiar wants at the same price. A
person’s happiness depends upon whether his
own peculiar wants are supplied or not.
If
his wants happen to he of those things easily
supplied his (nippiness may he abundant, but if
bis nature craves those tilings that require
much time to produce them, they will he too
costly for him t<> oossess. This shows that the
wage sxstem. no matter how arranged, cannot
produce equality, or an equal opportunity for
happiness, and this is why the abolition of the
wage system is demanded; hut it lias been
quite generally admitted that the wage system
cannot be abolished without lirst making the
wages equal. We will proceed oil this principle. and to those who do not believe the wage

system can be abolished we will call their attention to the fact that a husband does not pay
bis wile wages, neither do they pax their children wages, yet they live and prosper. The
Ti- knur A Go., Boston, published last week
fact that a family of a dozen persons can live
the Life and Works of Mrs. Clcmmcr, in four as one body “each working for all and all for
eaeli” and no one
xvages to the others,
volumes, including a memorial of this lifted is hut a miniature paying
of xvhat the great family of
American woman by Edward Hudson, with a
the race should he under one father. The fact
portrait. This edition contains Poems of Life that a dozen can live so, shows how with a litand Nature, 11 is Two Wives (a novel) and tle >kill'ul arranging a hundred dozen can conMen, Women and Things—revised and enlarg- stitute one family without the wage system.
ed. Mrs. Clcmmcr* s Washington letters to the And on the same principle the number can
New York Independent made her known to a easily he multiplied without limit. The wage
wide circle of readers, and she had won an svstem is simply the halfway point betxveen
honorable place in the world of literature.
slavery and freedom; between serfdom and
and the wage system will he abolishThe May number (monthly part) of Golden equality:
ed for that groat system of the brotherhood of
has
been
It
received.
contains
continuaas
Hays
man,
taught hy tlie founder of C hristianity.
He organized himself and followers into a comtions of several serials, -hol t stork s and sketchmune and all lived from one purse and in comes. the International Sunday School Lessons,
ami much other matter <>f interest, and is fully mon, hut after his crucifixion, ignorance led
the commune into moral corruption and to its
illustrated as 11-0;;!. dame- Elverson, publishfinal downfall; hut the principles upon w hich
er, Philadelphia.
it xv'as organized are still sound and practical,
Tin* Iie\. 1 trlamlo Witherspoon, of Birming- and are the true foundation for the great brothciIi'kkI ol man. Judging from some or tlie
ham. ( oun., who died hist week, was a faithscathing remarks of St. Paul and the more hitful ami hardworking Episcopal minister, fam- ter denunciation- of Jude the commune atous f.,r His exquisite carols and other churchtempted to and did hold their wives and husmusic. and also as the author of “Doctor Ben.” bands in common; thus destroying the only
one of the best novels of the famous Bouildbinding force of the family circle. Love grows,
Kobin Series. Some of the Irish characteriza- ripens and decays a- naturally as the trees do
tions in this most interesting story are equal to and by the same law, and blo-sotns and bears
fruit and blossoms and bears fruit over again
anything in the pages of < diaries Lever.
with perfect order and harmony: and this law
Another has been added t the popular Lake cannot be t rilled with w itlioul breeding moral
ami Forest s*-ri<‘-” by < apt. (diaries A. d. Far- and physical corruption. Some think there is
no natural law for marriage for men and worar. the new volume In ing entitled “Down the
men any more than for cattle.
Hut this idea is
W <-t Branch—('amps and
Tramps Around ea-ily exploded. Though cattle do not marry,
Katahdin” a handsomely hound book of dll bird- and squirrels do and lions and many
It is a narra
other animals are -aid to marry also. If .-omo
pages, with eleven illustrations.
tivc of a trip of Boston boy- through the Maine specie- of birds did not marry they would soon
wilderness in quest of health and sport, am! is
be extinct. Among the squirrels they have to
told in a graphic manner. Their cruise abound- have ne-ts and lay up stores for winter. The
ed in exciting episodes, with plenty of fun
male can help build the nest and lay up the
thrown in. and tin* -tory is ju.-t the thing for store. Thus the male can help the female feed
bo) to read, while it is worth) of the peru-al the young. Cattle lay up no stores, have no
of all sportsmen.
The hook is published h\
hou-cs and the male can in no way help the
Fee A* Shepard, Boston.
young to food or -helter. There are consem> family ties among cattle.
Not so
The May number of the Forum contains: quently
with tin birds. The male bird helps build the
The Experiment of Popular Go\crnment, by home, which nature provides they must have.
The male feeds the female while hatching tlieT. ( oiigdon.
How 1 was Educated, by
young. Help- -helter the eggs and young in
Prof. E. A. P. Barnard.
Would We Do it
and through storms. Help- feed the
Again? by Edward ('a rev. I lit Future of An- nights
young and helps teach them to fly. These
ti*’ Exploration. b\ Lieut. A. W.
Greeley. Vic- provi-ions of nature induce birds to marry,
tor lingo, by dames Parton.
Do We Need a
and for the want of these natural provisions
Metallic ( urreney? by dohn 1*\ Hume. ( rcinaanimals do not marry. The marriagetion. Nevertheless, by Ib v. dohn W. ( had- many
law is a divine and not a human institution.
"i«k.
Contemporary Supernaturalism. bv Human beings are subject to the same- law- but
Marcus D. ( oiiwuy. What Bights Have Lamore of them in
proportion to their superior
borers? by W. A. < roll'lltt ami L. F. Post. rl’be
intellig* nee. There is a peculiar law ol allinity
Forum Publishing ( o.,'.*7 Fifth Avenue. New
that operate- stronger among human bcingA ork. .An cents a cop)-, sA a
year.
tlian it can among less intelligent animals.
U illard Small, whom the writer recollects as
Among the robins all males are of the same
color and size and apparent!) alike in all other
an Annum. Me., bookseller
years ago, has oditrespects. The same is true (if the female. The
d amt Lee A Shepard. Boston, have
published same principle i- true of all other marrying
in American edition of Exercises for the Imbirds and of all marrying animals. It is a’law
provement of tlie Senses for Young Children, of nature that like produces like and extremes
Horace
meet.
Nature provides a standard of perfecGrant,
author
of
by
Arithmetic for
A "iiiu < hildren.
tion for e\er\ specie according to the climate
This book was originally
pub!i-bf<I 1 m<|er the superintendence of the S«»- it inhabit^, i'he robin goes north in the sum•'i'-ly lor the Dillu-ion of Lseful Knowldlge met and south in the winter and thus practiami the present edition, at the low price of An cal!) doe< not change climates. It is therefore
'• nt';. is issued
t«* meet a stead) demand from
pos-iblc to have a standard of excellence
prominent teachers, superintendent-; ami others among | the robins. If a male robin should
inter* -ted in primary in-trm*tion. <*-nt postbe larger than the until ra1 standard and a female should bo smaller than the standard Unpai*l by tin* publishers on receipt of price.
natural law that requires extremes to meet
Heaven*** Gate. A story of the Forest of would cause these two robins to
love and
Dean, by Lawnm- Seven*, i- published in the marry, and their young would be of the standard
-izc.
Any divergence from the standard
attractive \
1. F. series. The author aims to
color would cause the extremes to marry and
gi\e a picture of certain phases of religious re-e-tahli-li the standard color, while all those*
life in England fort) years ago. wlnn remote of the standard size love each
other, and do
part- of tIn* country v.‘* iv a* mu* h behind tin*
not love those of either extreme.
Here like
civilization of to-da\ a- the\ wen* in the days draws
but the moment the standard of
like;
ot Elizabeth.
Fort) year- ago there were no excellence attained is diverged from then the
t ivc schools lor tin Lngli-h
extreme- meet. This is how the law of love
j 00r; all 0pport unities for culture ami r* lim -* lit were restricted
keep a species all of a standard size, color,
to those of wealth or rank
while tin* tyranny, etc. It cannot accomplish this in man. The
in a social way, of the F-tabli-h* d Church,
American Indians and the Africans have been
\va- something that it iimpossible for the the nearest approach to a standard race suited
American reader of to-day to understand. The
to their own localities.
Hut man has ceased to
-tor\
i- skilfully told, ami tin* lessons to Inbe a local
and this fact keeps the
drawn from it are sufli< i« utlv plain without world full inhabitant,
of extremes. A man darker than
tln-ir being pointed out. D. ‘Lothrop A ('o. the
average loves a woman best who is just as I
publish»*i s, Boston.
luiK'li lighter than the average.
A man larger
than the average loves best a woman just as
I In- Art Amateur May, contains a clever
much smaller than the average. A man of
colored study of a calf 1 *y James M. Hart, a
average sizes loves a woman of average size
charming decorative head with passion-flower best, ami what is true of men is true of women
background by Lllen Wei by, ami the third of j also. If man could be localized where the clithe admirable bird and flower studies, besides mate did not change and marry for love only,
tin- race would soon become as much alike in
six pages of outline sketches, monograms
(K),
ami designs for wood carving, china decoration size, complexion and general appearance as is
>«■
n in the robins.
Hut changing seasons and
and embroidery. 'Idle leading feature of the
man's ability and love of
number is the article on American pictures at
roaming makes this
impossible. It therefore follows that men and
the forthcoming Paris Salon, with numerous
women will always have their
special affiniillustration^, of which the most striking are a
charming seaside sketch by Henry Hacon. some ties, and cannot swap, their companions, as a
and
perfected
species
might,
get one
always
capital studies of dogs by Miss Lot# and Miss
lovely. An absolutely perfected species
Strong, and a sketchy hut etleetivc double-page equally
cannot be.
Th
ha
birds
.migratory
keep in
drawing by K. L. Weeks of bis picture of lie the sanutemperature, and the animals that do 1
“Mogul Fmperor Returning From Prayer.”
not change their place of abode at all come the
idle Academy ami Impressionist exhibitions in
nearest to it.
To say that human beings will
New York receive critical notice and there are
not always marry or that their marriages will he
numerous other articles of interest, those on
lax and of short duration is only to contradict
painting spring flowers and the fitting up of some of the
plainest laws of nature. People
summer residences being
especially seasonable. can live without
clothing but for certain natur1 ’rice .’I.") cents. Montague Marks,
Publisher, al reasons at the equator,
at the poles, and beNew York.
tween these points, by the use of clothing they
We have just begun to appreciate A Idea's can take more comfort. The same may be
Cyclopedia of I'nivcrsa! Literature, and fully said of marriage. The race can survive without it. but they will have a good many more
endorse wliat The Week, of Toronto, says of natural laws
to contend with.
Human*beings
Y ols. 1 and 2:
In these; volumes we have will not marry because they must hut because
and
this principle will always oper- ,
one of the best, and
they may;
certainly the cheapest, ate.
People as well as birds married long be- j
work of the kind we have ever seen.
It confore they e\er heard of marriage laws or wedtains biographical notices, criticisms, and
>pec- ding ceremonies, and they will continue to
imens of the writings of every eminent author
marry after these things are forgotten. “Whom
ot all nations who has by bis
writings made a Hod has joined together let no man put asundistinctive mark in the history of human culder*’ cannot apply to people who are living toture an I progress,
iii the case of foreign augether simply in obedience to statute law. If
thors, the translations which have best caught that command
“Whom Cod has joined togeththe spirit of the original have been chosen.
1
er let no man put asunder” had been
strictly
1 lie literature of our day bolds a
very prom- observed in that ancient commune above referim nt place, d lie design of the
Cyclopaedia red to, it could not have fallen to pieces by its
lias for a long time been contemplated
by the own corruption. 1 could state several other |
publisher, and the plan being now fully matur- natural
laws that make the marriage a fixed
ed it will b<- pushed forward
until
comrapidly
institution, but enough has been said to show
pleted, not, lioweu r, being so expanded as to that
marriage must not only he sustained but I
render it too costl\ for tile general public, ddic
must be
guarded in a co-operative inl»ri<e is so model: N- pixt\ cents per volume) stitution carefully
or it cannot succeed even far
enough
that it will be aval
to all: and when comto equalize the wage system which is much less
pleted, it will Im* a nio-t desirable addition to than
to abolish wages.
any library. So far as it has gone the collection
To arrange the equality of wages in the eol- j
is very full ami complete, the two volumes conthe whole number of hours each person ;
taining notices of about one hundred and eighty ony
works in a year should he kept account of, and
j
authors, with nearly as many specimens of at tip* end of the
year the company should take
their works, ddie book is in a convenient
form, its entire income and deduct fronfit all its exin
printed
large, clear, readable type, neatlv penses
including interest, taxes, insurance, if
bound, with gilt top.
any, sinking fund, repairs, improvements, and
raw material, then divide the balance
Tile “Popular Science Monthly'” fur
equally
May by the number of hours worked
by all the
contains a very able opening article
by Mr. members in the year. Then deduct each memArthur fi. lladlev, of Yale College, on “The ber’s store bill from the amount due him and
Hiflieullics of Railroad Regulation.” lie points pay him the balance in cash, or company’s
bonds, if he desires them, and the company
out what things arc required of a railroad
has some in the market.
system, and then shows demonstrably that
The next step toward equality would he to
those desirable cuds are so in conflict with make the food consumed by the* members and
each other that they can only be partially se- their families a company charge, the satin; as 1
the
fund, food for cattle, repairs, etc.,
cured, and at the expense of one another." lie and sinking
after paying for all food consumed as a
deals with railroad management as a scientific
company liability, then and not till then divide
problem, and his paper is both very instructive the balance by tlie number of hours worked,
and highly important. The Hon. David A. Food is not like
clothing. One can only eat so
Wells has a second article of his “Economic much, and all should
have enough, but to make
Study of Mexico,” which is characterized, like clothing a free bounty for all in the same wav,
the previous one, by a fullness of new informwould
be
over
selfish
and extravagant in I
many
ation—tin* result of a careful and intelligent their
clothing. Hut making the whole amount
study of Mexican affairs on a side that has of food consumed hv the colony a common
before been but slightly
investigated—and the charge would immediately lead to placing the ;
clear presentation of it, “M, do Candolle on cooking of it in a
single department at the extile Production of Hcientilic Men” is a review pense of the company, and this would be a
and summary of the conclusions which have great saving in both labor and material.
Though
been reached by the illustrious Swiss philoso- this course would be
great in the light of econpher after his careful study of the conditions— omy, it would be the greatest power for pro|
of climate, nationality, social influences, hered- dueing human
equality, and would set before |
ity, education, religion, and political environ- each person a greater variety of dishes than is
ment—which favor or impede the genesis and now served at the
grandest hotels. And this
growth of men addicted to original studies in highest of living would cost less under these
science. His novel views
the opera- circumstances, than the cheapest of living in
respecting
tion of educational influences, supplemented as single tenement houses. Our
clothing is now
by the parallel discoveries of Mr. prepared for us by the wholesale without takthey arewhich
are recorded in another article
Uaiton,
ing our measure, and it was only a few years
in the present number, deserve and will receive ago that this was
thought impracticable only in
attention particularly at this time, when so a
very small way. We are undergoing these
much thought is given to the real improvement revolutions so
that we hardly notice
quietly
of educational
methods.
Pertinent to the them, and our cooking will take this wholesale
educational discussion is also Mr. Stilly’s article form almost before we know it. Hut this makon the “Development of the Moral
Faculty.” ing food the common property of the members j
Mr. Einhorn’s “The Problem of Crystalliza- is
only one step in the right direction. Cloth- !
tion” makes a plain presentation in" a dear, ing comes next, and the best
way to start in on |
familiar style of the subject, which Is usually this is to
adopt the army principle. Allow to
made knotty with technicalities of the manner each
person forty dollars worth of clothing per
in which the crystallizing forces work to
pro- year as a company charge. This would make
duce
forms. Mr. Joseph Dawson des- clothing common
to each monitor up !
regular
property
a
in
matter-of-fact style, “How Alco- to forty dollars worth,
cribes,
then let each member
holic Liquors are made” in" actual practice;
for
all
pay
they over draw. In this
people
and in doing so furnishes an article of interest would soon be educated to the factway
that style,
to men on every side of the temperance
ques- occupation and taste regulates the amount and
tion.
quality of clothing among well-to-do people as
treat

these people would he, and then the forty dollar limit might be safely removed. At present
a fixed limit is necessary.
But clothing as well
as food can be and will be made common property in course of time. After food, clothing
and shelter have thus been established as common property, then travel will be allowed so
much free to*each member per year at the expense of the company, then the* limit will be
removed and travel will be free to each without
limit, whether tin; company owns the means of
Education is common
conveyance or not.
property already in most of the states and in
some localities the books are.
Public libraries
and reading rooms have made much of our
common
matter
reading
property, and the same
is true of many of our amusements. When all
of man's requirements have been taken tin and
disposed of in the same manner, we shall find
that we of necessity have accomplished another
tiling, to wit, have by the combination so reduced the demand for human labor that man
by his natural ambition will more than supply
all his own wants without any wage or other
system to measure his time and force him to
labor. Thus wo will dispose of the wage
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Constitutional Prohibition in Khode Island.

pronounced legitimate by a majority of
voters, acquire the methods of the hypocritical

was

Brooks.

County Correspondence.
[Written

sneak

for issue of

present.

April 29.]

by dodging behind all sorts of shams to
Monuoe. The mills on the Stream are running
obtain the liquor they will have. The city of
night and day. About 1G men are employed. Other
Annapolis, Md., has had four years of pro- business is good, and a man to work is hard to get.

For many years Rhode Islanders have heard
much of blessings obtained through the “Maine
Law.” For the past few months nothing has
been more persistently urged upon their atten-

hibition. A reaction has now set in, caused, it
is said, from the fact that the law has led to
the ruin of minors who have readily found in

tion.

From pulpit and lecture platform burning words of admonition have been poured
forth by speakers who have the cause of temperance close at heart. Capable lecturers from
afar have been added to local talent, while the

clubs liquors not obtainable under
license regime. The Maryland Legislature has
now
voted to resubmit the question to the
people. God forbid that Rhode Islanders have
cause for another consideration of this matter
at the polls!
press of the state has been most generous in
Main cities will watch with interest the republishing not only lectures, sermons and sults of the law as enforced in Rhode Island.
speeches actually delivered, but likewise a mass It is admitted all around that this State preof matter never uttered save in type. All this sents peculiar difficulties to making the amendment effective. In our contracted territory are
pointed to the coming struggle, and on the 7th several fashionable summer resorts, one of
just, the qualified voters of Rhode Island de- which—Newport—is conceded to be the most
aristocratic in America. Its summer populaclared their wishes regarding constitutional
tion is some 12,000 greater than is habitual in
If
voters
these
were
not
prohibition.
prepared winter. Large hotels do a thriving business;
system.
It is not by “dividing up" but by “unitiwj to exercise their right of franchise understand- private establishments are numerous and regui//>" that will give us individual independence. ingly, so far as prohibition was concerned, larly maintained; and liquor, principally in the
form of wines, must be readily accessible. To
The property of the world is “divided up’’ too
much already, and to divide it equally would probably no men ever will achieve that distinc- deny furnishing it is to take from the city its
most
tion.
If
more
ever
a
considerable
make
the
situation
of
intolerable.
Hucitizens
profitable class of patrons. Narragansett
only
body
manity will not be leveled down, but can be met with a surprise it was these same voters Tier and similar places would find the enforced
law
equally burdensome. No matter how holgraded up without limit.
The efleet the co-operative system is expected when they read the papers on the follow- low and unnecessary the nature of this deto have on the criminal classes will be considing day and found that the required three-fifths mand. the fact suffices that it does exist and
will be met, or farewell to further summer
ered in another letter.
vote had been exceeded by nearly 1,600 ballots
tours in Rhode Island. Those who know that
the word “approved.” And thus unbearing
liquors may be purchased at summer hotels in
A Sea Captain on
expectedly Rhode Island wheeled into line as Maine can readily guess what may be found in
the
stock of a popular hotel manager here.
To the Editor or the Journal: One of the fourth state that has adopted constitutional
Next Saturday the official count will be taken
t lie most unjust and offensive taxes imposed upprohibition in both making and selling of alco- by the Governor, Secretary of State and Attorholic beverages. Tlie liquor men were victims ney General. A stringent law for suppression
on our merchant marine is the Virginia pilot
of intemperance is already framed and may be
la\v, which compels every vessel w hether coast- of misplaced confidence. With the mass of peopassed by the General Assembly now in session
ing or in the foreign trade to pay for the ser- ple they had no idea the amendment could be upon the issuance of the Governor’s proclamavices of a pilot.
The Chesapeake Bay and carried. The Prohibitionists employed every tion. The proposed act forbids the manufacor keeping for sale of
ale, beer,
Hampton ltoads are open thoroughfares, per- honorable means; members of the W. C. T. U. ture, sale,
wine, rum or other strong or malt liquors, or
fectly easy of ingress or egress, and any ship were indefatigable in urging that their tickets any mixed liquors, a part of which is any of
be used, and in many places were stationed the above enumerated. Fines and imprisonmaster w ith a chart of the hay or hook of diment are to be the penalties for violation, and
near the ballot-boxes where their influence
rections w ould not find the least difficulty in
both increase in severity upon second or third
taking his vessel to sea from Hampton Roads, counted for more than they dared hope. Poli- conviction. The fifty-three sections of the act
or from sea to safe
anchorage in the Roads. ticians, relying on the results of former elec- j seem to cover all possible contingencies, and
Vessels are making hut little money and when tions were caught napping. Men who would officers of the law will be kept extremely busy
after July 1st if its requirements are sharply
pilots and other officials who fleece us by law as soon sutler paralysis of an arm as have their executed. Keen wits are at work to restrain
are paid there is not much left for the owners.
cut
for
liquor supply
oil'jocularly voted
prohib- the canvassing board from counting the vote.
There is no man in the I'nited States to-day ition, counting on the great majority of the gen- An injunction is threatened, based upon claims
that the law relating to personal registration
w ho is interested in
shipping but w hat is ready eral balloting to nullify the sport they were has not been strictly complied with. It is asto sell out unless he is receiving some benefit
making. Numberless anecdotes of this kind serted that 140 such voters dropped their balbesides dividends. It seems to be the prevail- are told, and the humor of temperance men, lots in one ward. An injunction nullifying ihe
election would necessitate the issuing of writs
ing idea that everything that can be got out of though waiting for the chance to express itself, for another. It is
improbable this will occur.
a vessel is legitimate plunder.
is now indulged at the expense of those who If it docs happen, there will be hot lighting on
both sides.
1 will give a few illustrations from my own carried the .oke farther than
they intended.
Iii this letter conspicuous mention has been
1 have been three voyages in sucThe adoption of the amendment was not par- made of the
expt rience.
City of Providence. While it 1>\
cession from Richmond, Va., to Rio Janeiro, ticularly a question of political parties, though no means comprises the whole State, it nevertheless
represents a very enterprising fracoccupying about fifteen months. I mention the tin? greater percentage of votes was expected
tion of it. The second city in New England, it
time that your readers may see w hat my tax or from the Republicans. One town that is often
is more rapidly gaining upon the first than docs
tolls to and from Hampton Roads has been in
considered Democratic cast its ballots for pro- any other city‘rival it as second in importance.
It is similar to Belfast in location, at the head
fifteen months.
I have been obliged to pay
hibition in the proportion of about 230 to 1.
of a hay about thirty miles long, which
is
tin- Virginia Pilot Association $184.53, and have The
Republican candidate for Attorney Gener- also divided into east and west passages. hay
Nine
had the services of a pilot but once. 1 tow al caused some disaffection in his
railroads
and
several
lie
lines
steamship
party.
provide
from Richmond to Hamilton Roads, w here the had filled the position several years and had the most ample means of communication with
other cities and states. Over 070 miles of road
comes
on
board
with
his
bill
of
pilot
$4s to given forth that he should not again accept the are
operated by five of those railway corpora$50.53. 1 pay from $40 to $48 and go out with- nomination; but upon the agitation created by tions, more than 3,500,000 tons of freight are
moved and 14,«MM),000 passengers carried anout a pilot. Now what have 1 received in rea rumor that he had been too
friendly to rum nual I v. Providence
has something over 130,000
turn for my money?
1 am compelled to conmen while administei
ing the laws pertaining to population. Then comes the new' city of Pawtribute to the support of a class of men forming his office, he reconsidered the decision
pre- tucket with 3-1,000 inhabitants, as easy of access
an association whose services 1 neither ask for
viously announced and sought for vindication to the parent municipality as would he those
of a possible city located across the bridge
nor require.
They collect money by a process at the hands of the people. To his dismay they from Belfast.
On the outskirts of Pawtucket
of law where no service is rendered, which
him.
Hon.
Kdwin Metcalf, lie the thriving and populous villages of Cenpronounced against
seems to me to be simply legalized robbery.
tral
a lawyer of
Kails,
Valley Falls and Lonsdale, so closely
superior abilities, was nominated
united that the traveller can scarcely tell when
It is said that pilots are necessary for the by the Prohibitionists for theofficeof
Attorney lie has passed from the coniines of‘one to the
preservation of life and property. Then let General. The Democratic Convention likewise other. Opposite Providence, connected bv a
those who require this extra safeguard be named him for the
position and gave him capi- magnificent new bridge spanning the Blackare East Providence and Wateheobliged to pay for it. but not those who do not tal support. Disaffected Republicans made the stone river,
moket, while just beyond .South Providence is
require it. .My experience has been that when matter sure by free use of lead pencils. Mr. the village of Pawtuxet. On the west side of
there is danger to be encountered the pilots are
Metcalf is said to have been formerly a Demo- j the city are Cranston, Waiiskuck and other
places. All of these are directly connot generally to be found.
Every State on the crat, though of late years he has acted with the populous
nected with Providence by horse or steam ears,
Atlantic coast except Maine has compulsory Republicans.
or both.
Let hut the city government stretch
w ings over these hives of
pilotage laws for all vessels engaged in the forhumanity, as has
It is of course useless to write anything for its
Boston
done
with its suburbs, and the total
eign trade. Along the Maine coast lay more Maine
people regarding the virtues of temper- population will approach 300,000. Providence
submarine dangers than upon the sea coast of
ance.
The arguments for prohibition in one is the home of vast manufacturing industries,
has many tine public and private buildings,
any other State, but there is less tonnage lost state are those used in all others.
Empty and is expanding itself
there in proportion than elsewhere. Maine
rapidly in a business
purses are to be tilled, larders replenished, inway. It has now under consideration the
may have laws to punish one man for selling mates of jails and reform schools
a
of
union
grand
depot, the approxireleased, building
mate cost of which, independent of real estate,
liquors to another, but -lie has no laws grant- work houses and
asylums abolished, st ite penal will he $1.17*.200.
ing license to persons to prey upon others and institutions
nearly all discontinued, churches
It was the writer’s intention to institute
eat their substance without making some refilled to suffocation until they are enlarged; in
some comparisons between the results observmuneration.
short everything that is good is to triumph able from workings of the laws in Maine and
Rhode Island, the first as a prohibitory the
since 1877 1 have paid to the I'nited States while all
the evils that crowd upon the heels of second a license state. From two
trips to Belalone 8957.53 for pilotage, and during that time
drunkenness are to be known no more. Sup- fast and visits to Portland and other points in
have been out of the States four voyages, occulie
has
learned
to
Maine,
value the professions
pose, then, in order to continue this topic, the
pying three years and eight months, or my writer abandons his own views and gives some of radical temperance* writers and speakers at
like their true worth; hut too much
something
pilotage would have been much more. Only j of those urged, or that can be
readily, by the space is already occupied to permit of writing
once did 1 require a pilot, to w hom 1
paid $48, opponents of Prohibition. The extinction of many things that crowd for expression. Lest
so that 1 have been
compelled to pay in live ! the license system furnishes no employment for any should lie in doubt when; lie stands, from
making statements on both sides of tile subject,
years for services 1 did not require $909.53. I those with or without
dependent families who lie proclaims himself on the side of temperance,
About two years ago the Secretary of the Navy
have hitherto found renumerative labor under morality, good government, in opposition to
issued an order to the Commanders of all gov- such
open rum shops and the rum interests generalsystem. In the city of Providence alone ly; but does not believe in enacting laws
that
eminent voxels prohibiting them from taking
2,500 men will be without occupation on July public sentiment w ill not sustain and enforce.
pilots when entering or departing from Ameri- 1st. As these men
R. I., April 31,18X0.
m. m. k.
Davisville,
to
cast
about
for
begin
can ports.
Thus we see vessels belonging to work in an over-crowded
city they will meet
the government, which has three hundred mil- \
with friends who voted for the amendment,
a Maine Woman.
lion dollars locked up in the treasury, exempt I
but who now regret that they have helped to
Miss Emma Ilarrinian, w ho recently accomfrom pilotage while the merchant marine is
j impoverish those they are powerless to aid.
panied the President of the Southern California
victimized by these unjust laws.
The temperance speakers promised that taxa\Y. C. T. lT. on a trip into San Bernardino
Our shipping interest has been gradually detion should be reduced, but when tax-payers
County to attend a County Convention, sends
clining since 1801, when we were the second look at a city
treasury deprived of over $133,000 from Los
maritime power in the world and rapidly
Angeles a pleasant letter to the
that came to it yearly from license fees, when
Woman’s Journal. Of a town in Southern
on
gaining
England. While we are the greatthat
a
for
they contemplate
long while less California she says:
est producing country of the world,
nearly 95 money will come to traders’ hands, that landRiverside, justly famed for its oranges, is
per cent, of our products are carried in foreign
lords will lose over one-third of a million dollars laid out in blocks of two and a half acres, and
ship-. It is a strange sight to see a steamer Hyfrom lack of yearly rentals in places to be is owned largely by people of wealth and reing tin; American flag in Europe; occasionally
finement. The town itself is small, the real
vacated July 1st, they wonder how such a thing
beauty being in the orange orchards which lie
you will see one in Liverpool. The American
as lessened taxation can come to
all
The
along our road for twelve miles or more,
pass.
line between Philadelphia and Liverpool has
interest on a bonded debt of some $10,000,000 consisting of five, ten, fifteen, or twenty acres
four ships only, and we have no other ships tradeach, ami absolutely “without spot or blemish”
must be paid and provision made to meet the
in tree or fruit.
ing to Europe that fly the American flag. Our
the various departments of
The writer was entertained while at Rivertrade b being taken from us by foreigners. maturing bonds;
the city must be kept up, and tin? expense will
side by the Misses Dyer, who with their brother
During the 24 years under Republican rule the
probably not be less than usual; besides this, are the hankers of the
cry of many was that that party was doing
town, one of the sisters
the introduction of a more complete system of
nothing to protect our commerce against formanaging the business in a very large degree.
sewerage is at hand, and the cost promises to
Miss Dyer was one of the noble army of
eign aggre-sion; that it was letting the merreach to millions of money. Faith in the
chant marine the Democrats had fostered with
women who wont into the South to teach the
words of temperance people will not meet
such care run down. The change came. The
colored people immediately after the war.
demands that call for hard coin. Taxation
Democrats with the aid of the mugwumps
From what follows we should say she is a
will not be reduced. Some prophesy that in
elected their man, and one of the first acts of
Maine woman, and no doubt is known to some
one year the streets of Providence will be as
the new administration was to drive John
of our readers:
bare as Goldsmith's •‘Deserted Village.” GenAfter leaving the South, Miss Dyer acted as
Roach, one of the principal American shiperal traflic will sympathize with the closing of
bookkeeper and manager for her brothers, w ho
builders, into bankruptcy, by refusing to ac435 places where liquor is now sold, and scared had a contract to furni>h the stone for the city
cept a ship already completed and to carry out
hall in Buffalo, N. Y. The stone was got out
landlords are searching for tenants and to some
contracts for three others in process of conof a quarry on (Mark's Island, oft* the coast of
extent circulating petitions for signatures reMaine. There she kept the hooks, paid the
struction at New York and Chester. It now
tin* incoming order of things. Some of men, bought derricks and other needed machinremains to be seen what measures will be buking
the hotels will be closed. That palatial pile ery, as well as oxen for drawing the stone, and
attended
adopted by the present Administration for the
to the loading of the schoonknown as Hotel Narragansett, whose seven stor- ers whichpersonally the stone
to Butlalo.
Inbenefit of our commerce and the growth of
conveyed
ies of noble architecture, luxuriant furnishings deed, it would take* the breath away from any
American shipping.
and immaculate service are sources of justifiable puny little fellow who thinks women are not
I he Dingiey shipping bill, which became a
capable of managing business, to simply hear
to Providence people, must succumb, it
what this strong, brave, energetic woman has
law July 1-t, 1 8n4, was intended by its author pride
is said, from this act of voters. The complex dollc.
to relieve shipping from some of the burdens
establishment lias long been managed at a loss,
under which i* aad been laboring for years and
in fact lias never been otherwise than a source
Advice to Burglars.
to a certain e .out has done
so, while in other
of expense to its owners. The revenue from
directions it has totally faifed. There have
Editor.—“Well,
they captured the murderer
wines, etc., furnished to guests lias been tlie at last.”
been so many contradictory constructions
put
on which reliance was placed to decrease
prop
Citizen.—“So
I
hear. Where ili.l tiiev find
upon this law that it is difficult to tell which b
large deficits. This is now removed and the him?”
right. '1 hat portion of the law establishing the
Editor.—“Just
the back door of old
leaving
owner
the
house
be
must
closed.
principal
says
prices charged the sailor for goods furnished
Bucrug’s dry goods store. He and Buerag are
When this is done, none but the extremely
relatives.
He
has
been
taking it easy there for
during a voyage at ten per cent, above the
radical can regard it other than a misfortune. three weeks.”
wholesale price has come to my notice quite
Citizen.—“1 wonder nobody saw him.”
One very justifiable complaint against I lie
Editor.—“No danger of that; Buerag never
recently in a case of my own. Last voyage I new law is that it
tears down established cusran out of rubber boots and was
advertises,
you know."
obliged to toms and leaves to chance the
supplying of
buy at the (.’ape of (iood Hope, at $4.50 per
equivalents. This is against Nature’s rules.
A flood at I,os Vegas, New Mexico, has done
pair. I charged the men just what they cost
Nearly half a thousand places in Providence a great deal of damage.
me.
On arrival at New York in
handing my where men congregate to spend a “social eveDr. II. 0. Levensaler of Thomaston, will deaccount to the secretary of the 1’. 8.
Shipping ning” will be closed on and after July 1st.
liver the Memorial Day address at Wilton.
Commissioner lie said 1 must charge the men
What has been done to provide attractive
Mr. ( A. Boutelle has been selected to repbut $2.80 for the boots. I explained to him !
substitutes? Nothing as yet, and few will like- resent Maine on tile
Congressional Campaign
the circumstances and showed him the bill,
ly be furnished. What course will the stream committee.
and he said I would have to see the
Deputy ; of humanity take when driven from its old
The New York Assembly has passed the bill
Commissioner, and led the way into that offi- channel? The dam will be erected and the for
repealing the charter of the Broadway surcial’s private office.
I was somewhat taken !
face
railroad.
flow stopped, but so hastily will the work be
aback at having to face such an august person- ;
done that soon, after twisting around the
Prohibition is in such favor in Georgia that
age, but collecting my scattered senses as soon barriers
up-reared by voters, the old bed will 115 out of 177 counties have adopted it, under
as 1 could recover from the shock T stated
my be regained. Temperance workers admit that tile local option law.
‘"ise, and in conclusion said that business was the ease with which the cause has been won at
Congress has been in session for live months,
very dull, I was not n eking any money, my
and yet less than half the general appropriation
family had been sick a year, and the new hoard the polls will prove a drawback to complete bills have been acted upon by the House.
of town officers had nearly doubled
niy taxes, realization of their wishes. They well know
and I did not feel able to buy boots at #4.50 and
The insurance feature of tin; Brotherhood of
that inclination to rigidly enforce the amendsell them at #2.80.
Locomotive Engineers lias paid to families of
ment
does
not
exist
in
When T had finished the official said the law
proportion to the vote members since 1867 the sum of $1,850,000.
required me to buv a sufficient quantity of east for its adoption. To some extent it was a
The interior department has ordered all tradgoods in the United States to last the voyage, spasmodic wave of prohibition that lifted its
ers and settlers oil* the Port Pierre Indian reand that the law had nothing to do with anv
crest
on April Tth. Since then the waters have
servation
in Dakota. Trouble is feared.
I
goods
bought abroad. I could only charge
the schedule price, #2.80.
settled somewhat, and few believe that the
An effort will be made to protect Montreal
There may be lots of law to this, but
any one tide would to-day rise equally high. Liquor from another disastrous freshet; probably bv
can judge of its
justice. This part of the law I
the erection of a stone wall on the exposed wathave never been able to linil, but if this official dealers are baffled rather than whipped. They er front.
stated it correctly it is worse than the Connec- have not been forced to yield point after point
ticut blue laws. What right has the United in a
Senator-elect Daniel of Virginia says: “You
stubbornly fought battle. Were this the might as well put a mustard
States to lix a price and tell any person what
plaster on a bald
case
better
results could be expected, for less head for heart disease as to apply
they shall charge for their goods? Why not
legislation for
the
tile
cure
of
labor
troubles.
sailor to furnish his own goods in- insubordination to the law would exist. The
compel
stead uf squandering his money for other pur- locksmiths are
said to lie making preparation
Congress is so far behind with its business
poses.
Very Truly Yours,
for prohibition. This is a bad sigu. It means that in the general opinion in Washington the
John W. Rank, Master brig I. \V. Parker.
final
is not probable before the
Rio Janerio, March 25,1886.
a large sale of locks and
latchkeys, with a great middleadjournment,
of August.
Glad to hear from you. Captain—come again.
to each lock. It tells us
many
duplicate
keys
Our latch string always hangs out for those
The report is confirmed that the EniirofHarthat a large number of clubs will lie formed,
who plow the sea, as well as those who hold
rnn has massacred all the
Europeans in his capthe plow in Maine soil.
and that young boys may thus find a way to ital, also the members of the Italian scientific
%
Secretary Whitney’s forcing John Roach into obtain drink which was inconvenient for them expedition under Count l’orro.
bankruptcy, with the aid of Pan-Electric GarThe most remarkable couple in Connecticut,
land, was supplemented by the action of Post- to do in a public place where the police might
master General Vilas in
withholding money ap- interfere. Private club-rooms insure familiarity says the Bridgeport Standard, are Captain and
Mrs.
Alfred Taylor of Westport. They are 95
to
propriated by Congress
pay for carrying the with cards as well as liquor, hint at the fascinamails in American steamships; and this has
anti 92 years old respectively, anti were married
tions
of
and
even worse than this.
been followed up by a Democratic committee
in 1812, so that Friday they will celebrate their
gambling
reporting to the Democratic House a bill to It is one of the curses of an iron-clad probib- 75th, or diamond, wedding year. They have
enable England to sell he/ "tiXfiip” steamers In
law that young men, who considered children aged 71, 65 anti 55, lititl 21 grand anil
this country. This is Iioav the present Admin- itory
great grandchildren. The event will bo celistration fosters the American shipping inter- themselves as retaining self-respect when I ebrated informally at the homestead occupied
est.
an
[Editor Journal,
establishment whose business by them for 61 years.
patronizing
numerous

Compulsory Pilotage.
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Probably

Wages
first

good

are

man

to

usual....Capt.

as

Durham is the

town, having sowed two

oats in

sow

last week.\ wide awake butter meeting
held in the Town Hall last .Saturday. The
prospect is a good amount of cream will be
brought in. The factory will start some time in
acres
was

sick.

There is much sickness in town at

Bachclder has two daughters very
reported to lie quite low.

John

Mrs. A. M. Card is

—Mrs. Andrew Miles
week,

she

was buried Tuesday of last
Dora Richardson of Knox but has

was

a resident of this village for some
years, she
had been married but a lew years and the husband
is early left to mourn the loss of an

been

exemplary

young wife
Benj. Rowe, senior, was buried last
week. lie has for many years been a resident of
this town. He had been in poor health for some
—

years.John McTaggait is hobbling about on
May-Miss Georgie Colson is in Boston this I
crutches, the result of a sprained ankle. It was inweek, selecting a full line of millinery_Mrs.
jured so badly that splints were applied.Win.
Betsy Colson has gone to Lowell, Mass., to visit | O.
Jones and family had a narrow escape from a
her son....A
will be built at

building

house for

the town

woodshed, Ac., this week_II. L.
Haley was out with Constellation, the noted stallion, Saturday, and a fine looking animal he is....
a

Steers and

good

in

oxen are

demand.

Capt. II. W. French and family
from Boston to occupy their cottage

come

during

the

and house

months

summer

cleaning

...Painting, papering
day
to Bangor on Friday to

to be the order of the

seem

Monday. A kettle of tar boilto the stove and floor and in an instant
it seemed as if the whole room was in ablaze. Fored

over on

tunately
after

Sandy Point.
have

destructive lire last

Capt. ( has. Shutc went
join the steamer Cimbria, which made her first trip
on April 24th to Bar Harbor.
Geo. and Willis

supply

a

of

w

ater

w as

close at

sharp contest the flames

a

The house and furniture

aged, however.

Mr.

hand and
subdued.

were

considerably damJones was quite badly singed
were

in his efforts to subdue the flames.J. M. Dow
was so well pleased w ith the result of last year’s

II. M. Griftin went on the steamer to
Mt. Desert in search of employment_.John Heffren went to Boston on Monday and Mr. Win. Per-

trial of the Dirigo fertilizer that lie has obtained
two tons this year for himself and friends, w ith
which to make further experiments. ...John Ames
has sold his four year old stallion to Ilenry Marden
of Belfast. It is said to he a nice colt... Air. Simmons of Waldo has been doing considerable work

kins went to

he

in town

Faster concert Sun-

Lane is

—

Young ami

has three

Medford, Me., the

living....The

sons

day, where

same

day evening was very well attended. The exercises were interesting and very well rendered
by
both teachers and scholars.Mayflowers seem
to be very plenty this season, notwithstanding we
have hail

no

April showers.

Skausmont.

Easter

ed at the M. E. ehureh

was

by

ing by the pastor and

by

the Sabbath

a

school.

appropriately

a

concert

The

in the

church

morn-

evening

was

very

prettily decorated with flowers_The school*
in the village district opened last Monday. Nettie

Alexander of

Belmont teaches

the

Gram-

school and Georgia Haskell the Primary

mar

school ...A. »J. Achorn of 1'nion closed a success,
ful term of private school in this district last week
....Ada M. Maddock is to teach the Primary school
at

Appleton... .E. L. Bean’s grocery store was
entered by burglars April 23rd.
They broke
open the money draw but found very little money
—less than a dollar. Nothing else was missed. It is
evident they were not. professionals as the safe was
touched... .The

people of the village are doing
painting. I). !». ( obb has painted his
store, and G. B. Dyer, Anson Gilmore, and Mrs.
Sarah Cross have painted their houses.
m>t

quite

a

lot of

Tiiormiikk.
is

Say wan l Lodge of Good Templars

prositering finely.

The

lodge

will install its of-

ficers and have their

quarterly supper Saturday
evening, May s. The following were elected ofli
oers for the quarter ending duly 'list: .1
II. *ay
ward, W. C. T.; Lydia 1'oflin, W. Y.T.. Fred \ .sc.
W. See.; Hattie

Whitney.

W. F. s.; Minnie Corn-

forth, W.T.; Mrs. McManus, W. ('.; N. V. (Urnforth, W. M.; D. A. McManus. I. G. G. II. liieh,
Lodge Deputy.Thorndike station is a small
place yet the following will show that some produce i* bought and sold there.
From Sept. i. l*s.">,
to Apr. 1, lssu, A. II. Clark
shipped -11 '‘ar loads of
hay, Peter W. Ayer 40, and Peter Harmon 4. mak
ing about s."»u tons. (>. J. Farwell shipped II car
loads potatoes, Peter Hannon I2G and s.
Collin
10. Peter Harmon shipped l.v. car- of apple- ami
G. Bellows |, making about Hi,400 bushels of
potatoes and about 010 bbls. of apples.... Six ear loads
of Commercial Fertilizer have been received here
to be sold to the farmers.
Montvji.u:.

The

travelling at present is very
good. The mud luis about all dried up ...A mini
iter of our farmers have begun planting... Mr. F.
P- Walker, of Vinalltaven, was in town one

day

hist

week-David

butchered betw
The

een so

Grange store

trade this

Twitched!

at

spring.

has

bought

and

ami loo calve- this

spring
the Center i- hav ing a large
...

School in district No. l't will be

taught by Miss Ida B. Tasker... .The High School
at White’s Corner closed last week. The school
has been under the instruction of Mr. Fred Brown
°f Belfast, an able ami competent teacher....
Tl ing* begin to look nice around the stock farm.
M:-. Bunker, the Supt., is the right man in tin- right
place... .'L’he senool at the ( nter begins in about
week under the instruction of Miss Inez L.
Barker, she is attending school at Castine_

one

veterinary

surgeon this

spring_C.

K.

the selectmen's oflice and in the future most of bis
work will be done there.
Freedom.

observ-

in the

sermon

as

having his buildings new ly shingled, painted, and otherwise refitted, and will soon have
everything in nice >ty ,c. He has one of the finest
residences in town ...M. J. Dow, Ksq. lias leased

Academy

The

close of another term.
adverse circumstances,

School is

nearing the

opened under
being twice postponed on
storm
and the village school
big

account of the

The school

running in opposition for the lirst four weeks, not
withstanding a petition signed by nearly every
voter of the district, was presented to the Supervisor requesting that it be closed. But the powers
that, in-re have “stepped dow n and out” ami the
thing will probably not be repeated. However
this lias been
years.

one

of the most prosperous terms for

Retween

fifty and sixty scholars have been

registered. Mr. Luce wlm lias had charge for the
past two years teaches the sciences and the Commercial Branches, Jennie I’. Flood A. M., Preceptress, teaches the Latin, Rhetoric, Knglish Literature Ac. and Miss Fghmtine Preble. A. M., form
erly Preceptress in Greenwood Seminary N. <
teaches German, French and Higher Mathematics.
The Friday afternoon public exorcises have been

particularly interesting this term. Besides the
readings and declamations the Principal has
given each afternoon a thirty minutes talk on the
usual

National

Capital.

As he

has

spent the past two

winters in

has been able

tim

and

Washington he
hour interesting

half

closing

exercises

occur

to

make

instructive.

The

at the

Grange Hall Mayo
and ti.
Wednesday evening May the Prize Declamations and readings and
Thursday evening a
concert and supper... .The spirit of
improvement
seems in motion.
Henry Thompson is building a
•’•o foot addition to bis -tore.
R. B. Bryant is repairing iiis store and w ill finish a ball in the upper
story. Preparations arc being made to build a
bouse

on the Robert KUiot lot now owned
by Fuller
Bros.James Thompson of Taunton, Mass., is

visiting
booming
able

bis si-tcr Mrs. McFarland... Business is
at the Ranton mills.
There i- consider-

building planned out
busy getting out the

for tin-

Bovd is

Brits
monia

frame

summer

and

-.

Sarah Chan •. »1:ti.i died of pneuthe house of her son M
Ilirarn Chamber-

ham.

at

Thursday the 2-’< 1 in-:,
funeral services were held
lain

aged
at

77 years. The
the Mount School

house Sunday the *2-~»th at 10 o’clock a. m., Rev.
Tobias Lord officiating. The deceased lived for
years in

many

Burnham and

was

loved and

re-

spected by all who knew her, having been for many
years an exemplary Christian and member of the
M- L. c. The family of the deceased have the
sympathy of a large circle of friends in their sad
bereavement... .Charles Brown is
ili with

reported as

very

lung trouble... .Cershom Twitched Jr
who has been suffering for several weeks with a
scrofulas trouble in the throat, went to Portland
Monday I'w treatment at the lien. Il> -pital which
a

trust may be successful
Constable Clifford
irre-tcd three tramps recently and lodged them
ii. Belfast jail...
ondm <<•- .Mace, of the Belfast
we

—

Miss Ida L. Edmunds will teach her lirst term of
school in the Frye district the coming summer
M. E. Ilerriman has got his oats, peas, w heat and

road

beets sowed.

Mac- says lie ha- no recollection ..f punching Mr.
F.’- tickets
It seems that Constable F. arrested a

..

Gkkln's

I.am.im;, Di kij
here have their new church

Isi.k.

Tie people
finished.
Meetings

heard to inquire a few 'lays ago for
Farrington, who with a travelling companion boarded his train at this place, and Mr.
was

Con-table

delinquent

fax payer and was in the act of taking
jail, but just as the train was passing

held every Sunday afternoon and evening, In
the Kev. Lafayette Collins ...Mr. I d w in Blake
arrived in town the l!Hh, in search of work, and

him

t"

l>.'

i'-#

has begun cutting paving at A. Lcson's quarry.
Mr. Lcson is doing quite a business on >i. Helena.
He has a contract for curbstone, and has
put up

jumped

large shed for the convenience of his stone

Town farm for the pa-t two year-, gave -uch good
satisfaction that he has been hired this year at an
increased salary-Dr. Webber, who changed bis
location from t hi
place to ( baton some three

are

cutter-.

.John K. Richardson has opened a new
variety
here. He sells cheap, and we wish him sue
cess ...The K. of L. at their last
meeting here,
store

received into their order six

members... ..I.

new

Goss, .Jr., rec i'p ed this week lumber for ids new
sheds and blacksmith shops-Prof. Peake arrived
the 22nd, after a short visit home, and is
again
w ith his band
boys, who are ah. glad to <ee him.
The band is progressing wonderfully und r hi>

teaching. They
soon, and

are to

are

to have

ha\i

open-air

summer, which will add
the place.

a

hand stand

new

concerts

one more

during tic-

attraction

t<>

Pknohscot.

The very interesting letter in the
Hon. s. L. Millikcn, brings up thoughts

by
bygone days and past generations. Within
roils
of the place where we are now sitting,
thirty

Journal
of

hundred years ag-* lived Temperance W., the
grandmother of Gov. Lowe. On this verv spot at
that time Jived Samuel W., grandfather of Mrs.
Doctor Moore. Rev. Alanson S. Herrick as a boy

Mr. F.

Belfast

the

pri-oner jumped oil' and bade

very polite good morning.
off after the pri-oner but

a

The constable
vas

unable

to

liim....<«. J.

rearrest,

stable...

< »sear

D<" ge i- erecting a new
Farrington, who has carried on the

I months ag", .-till 'vtains a large practice here_
! Ceo. F. Wyman has taken a new hoarder into hitaniily wlio.-c board bill dates from April sth. \\«
are

informed it is

boy.The

a

ice left the Lake

the

*24th—tvv•>days earlier than hist year—and

the

r«*w

boats will

m»w

put in appearance. The water is very high ami is over the bank in
many place.-.
-Nearly all the school- in town begin the first of

May.

soon

Mis- Florence Weed

xdioolhouse" district

No.

w

ili tench in the “Red

7. Miss Lila Blai-dell

the ••Mount" and Mi-- Annie Berry
A good number of our teachers this
in

the

v

at

illage.

season bclo ig
The weather is lovely, but the travel
is bad ...The sap season was very short.

town

ing

at

...

one

well remember, and a good boy he w
We had not heard from him fora fourth of

we

tury, and supposed him

t<>

be in the

as too.
a

cen-

spirit land....

The Hancock County F.ducatioiijil Association will
hold its semi-annual meeting in Grange Hall, Kri
day and Saturday, May 11th and loth. Free enter

tainment.Arrived, April 1'ath,. sehs. Minnie
Phase, Thompson ; Fannie F. Hall. Taple\ April
20th, sch. Pavilion, shutc : April 21st, -eh. j'ieive.
Dodge : tJ slung boat Blaekliird, (apt. Hutchings,
si'li. Mary L. Webb, Webb. Sailed, April 22nd,
sell. Lark, Roberts; sloop Geneva,
ardwell, with
kilnwood for l{oekland: st. T.eon, Perkins, with
bricks for Boston; April 2Jrd, boat Blackbird,
Hutchings, for the fishing grounds: April 24th,
schs. Pavilion, Shutc; Fannie F. Hall,
Tapley,
with bricks for Boston; Mary F. Webb. Webb
"ith bricks for Isle au Haut; Minnie Ghaee,
Thompson, with kilnwood for Rockland ...F.d
wardc. Grindal lias

bought

sch. Fmina

Ships and

I lie i'.--t <mice Department paid the American
line for carry ing the mails to < -Dina and Japan last
or
year only
per outward trip of »;,bun
miles, or :>L cents per mile ; and only si.JirJ, or -:;i
per outward trip of :>,50o miles, or l: c ents per
mile, to the Yriic/uolun Lim
\t the-amc time,
the 1 tepartment paid the White >t;ir ( British Lin«
per trip of ::,*>*mi mile-.
The British Hag -till proudlv ilic- -uptvmc as regards the traffic through the Su» < anal. The to
tal of British tonnage forthc pa-t y-.ir wat-.
while that eif France, the nearest compctitoi was
Holland is third on the 11-1 w .lb : j,
only .*»7'!.i'd
145

t«>ns.

In a recent eonver-at h-n with the -.id
>upc
|;.
-aai that llawyer of the \ Ilinn
could not afford t" -ign coiittact- for ne
ias the margin w a- too -mall ow mg to tDf wages «>f the Knights of Labor. \--onn;.
cut contracts arc completed. all
-hip carpenter*
will probably bt given a vacation
Batli lnde
s

--l

pendent.

Day, of

Camden, for $ 12<h).
W

lie

Rev. A. A. Lewis has been quite
sick for several days. Rev. Mr. \\ ilkins of ILiekIXTKKI’OKT.

sport supplied his pulpit

on Sunday and gave a
very interesting sermon to the children.About
20 of the young friends of Miss Ada Littlelhld to-

gether with a few of her older ones gave her a
surprise party on Tuesday evening of last w eek,
and a very enjoyable occasion it proved to be.
With merry games and music tin* evening passed
pleasantly away, and Mrs. Littlelleld being in the
secret of the surprise ji very nice treat of icecream, cake and coffee was provided
A mong the
arrivals last week we note ( apt. K. F. Littlefield
and family who have been spending the winter in
Florida, Miss Hattie Snow who has been at the
...

Boston Conservatory taking lessons in
painting,
Mrs. Newcomb and Miss Kvic Folsom, who
.-pent
the winter in New Jersey, Miss Sarah Hubbard,
w ho has spent the winter in Boston and New York,
ami Dr. K. Abbott who has been
a few

spending

weeks in Boston....The funeral services of Mr.
•John Foley, who died of a cancerous trouble, were
held
—

Jit

the Catholic church

on Monday forenoon.
Perry has bought out the harness
F. C. Young and will carry on the

Mr. Frank

shop

of Mr.

business at the old stand....The up street schools
opened on Monday morning. Miss Ada Colson of
Monroe and Miss Lizzie Haley teachers.. .Mr.
Samuel Lord of Lowell, Mass, was in town a few
days last week.Mr. Gershom Porter and his
niece Miss Lelia Baker have gone to Boston fora
visit.
Stockton.

potatoes April 24th for the first time.
six incites

high and

fanners have peas and
are

few

are

looking

They

nice.

were

Senator

Hale’s

style.

especially so. Fvery voter. Democrats and Republicans, ought to read Senator Harrison’s speech.
The

Future of the Roller Skating Rink.

An old rink manager, discussing the vast amount
of capital now tied up in worthless
skating rinks
ami in the- machinery for the manufacture of roller
skates, thinks it may all come into play again.
Roller skating, lie thinks. 1- too healthv and agree.aide exercise to be* put aside finally been use of its
temporary bad repute. But when it revives it will
have to be under reformed methods, and regulated
as a moderate amusement and not allowed to run
wild as a craze. [Waterbury American.

This

Is

where

the

Laugh

came

In.

A member in a silver speech slapped at the
national banks, and in a loud voice exclaimed :
“What is the difference between my note and a
national bank note?" ••You can buy something
with the bank note,'' chipped in an opponent, before the Texan could answer his own question.
[Washington Critic.
Left-handed

Democrats.

One of our staunchest licpuhlicans has three
married daughters, whose husband- are all Democrats and also
left-handed.
[BrooksviMe Cor.

Burksport Clipper.

but Not

for Ladles Wear.

Plenty

of old papers for sale at the Journal office. Just the thing for wrappers. [Kennebec
Journal.

Several

The roads
potatoes up
rapidly approaching a summer appearance. A
weeks after they get well settled and the
—

traveling is nice then it will be in the usual order
for the surveyors to tear them up and heap them
full of dry lumps of dirt to be ground into dust
and blown away. In the coming ages highway
surveyors may have sense enough to repair the
roads while they are settling and not spoil a whole
summer’s travel by tardy work. The road machine
is to be used in Stockton this year, but
probably
not until the roads get hard enough so ft will he
like scraping a brick. Keeping the roads in repair should he let out by contract to some one
party and let him give tin* whole year to tin; work,
lie would then be unable to upset all the roads at
mice, or refuse to work in the spring because he
wanted to do his farming-The Mayflowers are
springing up ahead of time. A party' of young
folks took a basket lunch last Sunday and strolled
ui) into the groves, and evidently had a good time.
The Sunday Ik*fore a large party of them were on
the beach. The last three Sundays have been
beautiful days and have been appreciated. It
seems hardly possible that they are April
Sundays.
They seemed like June ...In my last letter I for
got to mention an enjoyable surprise party given
to J. G. Lambert the itith, on his birthday. He
was completely surprised.
In fact in all the surparties this year we have succeeded in making them actual surprises.

prise

Likes

\\ e- like "e-H it or Hale's -t v le of taking aelvantage
of the fooli.-h blundeand tre asonable acts c>t (ns
opponents, ami don't blame him for the capital lie
make- for his party.
The senator ha-mir thunk*
for the spceeln-- oi senators Harrison and
Ingalls
on the Kdmmids resolutions, eirculated as campaign documents, j Fairfield Journal.
Both speeches are. well worth reading—the first

Farming lias begun in real earnest.

The frost appears to he all out ami farmers are repairing their fences. T. M. Richardson hoed his
over

Shipping,

The Hon. Wm. Rogers, of Bath, states that the
pa-sage of the five-ship bill would be death l<> both
the wood and iron shipbuilding interests of the
United states.

Forgotten Meanings, or An Hour With a
Dictionary, is the title of a neat little volume by
Alfred White, author of the Students Historical Manual. It shows how commonly many
words art; misused, and their original derivation forgotten. For example, take the word

alarm. “To alarm your friends means to call
them to arms" Forgotten Meanings may be
read with profit by every one. Lee »v Shepard,
publishers, Boston.
C. P. Kimball, formerly of Maine, now United
States Consul at Stuttgart, Germany, has returned to Washington on leave of absence.
Mr. Kimball describes the condition of the laboring classes in Germany as pitiful in the extreme. The heat skilled laborer does not receive
more than 72 cents per day. The women work
on the streets.
A statement of his observations
would make a good chapter on the pauper
labor of Europe.
A chapter house, which was buried during
the great fire in Dublin, Ireland, in the 13th
century, has been discovered by workmen who
were excavating underneath Christ Church cathedral. Many effigies and coins were discovered#
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Matters.

FROM

All
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The History of Easter.

City Council Meeting.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

City
regular monthly meeting
Mr.
Council was held last Monday evening.
of the Belfast

The

To

1886.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY
Pitcher and Mr. Ilaney, the two contestants for
rui: kink irkk ri.ru.
Roll of
alderman for ward two, were absent.
tils! inerting of the Bine 'free State
PUKLISHKD EYKKY Till KSDAY MOKXINH HY THE
Club wa- held in tin (Quincy House last Saturaccounts No. 1, amounting to $741.45, passed. Roll
day afternoon, and wa- attended l>\ about 175
of accounts No. 2, amounting to $1327.47, passed.
Urv. M. ,1. Savage presided, and
persons.
Report of City Sexton read and accepted. William
among tho"e present were ex-(«ov. (iamlon, I
Hon. F. N. How of Portland. Harrison Hume, CHARI.ES a. P1LSBURY.Editor. Sliaw put in a bid to tend the draw in the lower
Ks«p, Hon. P. s. .1. Talbot, Col. Thos. n. Tal- RUssEl.i. G. DYER. Local Editor. bridge for the ensuing year for $75 and F.W. Patbot. ( apt. II. (..!•*.(’andage, (’ol. F. S. Haselterson, a similar one to tend the draw in the upper
tine. Charles F. Washburn
of Worcester,
bridge. Referred to the committee on roads and
A Republican State Convention
Pre"i«ient Lord of the Boston and Maine, and
bridge with instructions to employ some persons
Col. Henry Stone.
Will be held in City Hall. Lewiston, Wednesday,
Speeches were made by
to att ud the draws.
dune
at II o'clock a. mfor the purpose of
Messf". Savage. (iareelon. How, 11 time.
isNi,
Hayes
The following appropriation bill was presented:
;«nd "filers. A letter was read from Hon. J. nominating a candidate for Governor to be sup“Resolved, that the sum of $00,500 be raised
Blaine, which was received with great ported at the September election, and transacting
am other business that may properly come before
enthusiasm. The Pillowing organization was it.’
upon the polls and estates of the resident inhabiefleeted :
The ha-i< of representation will be its follows: tants of tlic city of Belfast, and upon the estates
President 1 Pm. John 1 >. Long.
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to of tin* non resident
proprietors within said city
V’ice Presidents
(.m. Augustus P. Martin. one delegate, and lor each seventy-live votes cast
for the current municipal year, and that said sum
for the republican candidate for Governor in lss'4
UcV. J. M. Savage. lion. John L. Have-.
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of
forty be and hereby is appropriated as follows:
Secretary- Dana Ksfes.
1 \ote» in excess ol
seventy live votes, an additional
For contingent expenses, salaries, and interest
Assistant Secretary- Fred D. Irish.
j delegate.
I reasun r s. K. Hamilton.
The State < ommittee u ill be in session in the re- on the bonded debt, the sum of $41,000.
Director---l)r. W in. A. Kin. ( ol. /.. A. ception room of the ball at nine o'clock on the
For support of schools the sum of $5,000.
smith. Stillman B. Alim, Kdwin F. Waters, morning of the convention, for the purpose of rcFor support of paupers $3,0(H).
t. s. 11aseltinc. s. A. Bolster and Daniel C.
eei\ ing the credential- of delegates.
For repairing highways, bridges and walks*
All doctor- of Maine who are in favor of mainRobinson.
taining a Protective Taritl. who will join in resist- $8,000, to wit. $0,000 in labor and $2,000 In cash.
mar.w ci.kayfs ok
sai kw.
ing the attempt now being made in a Democratic
For support of lire department. $2,000.
House i>t Representatives to injure many of the
I nited states Marshal Harmon gave the
For discount on taxes, $1,500.
Bamhler of the Lewiston Journal the other leading industrial interests of Maine: who are iu
i favor of elevating ami dignifying human labor by
This bill passed the board of Aldermen, but was
day. an account of hi" recent trip into the wil- -eeming to the laborer hi.w ln> dederness of Franklin ( ountv. to arrest ‘Marin mand freedom of -utl'rage just reward;
throughout the republic non-concurred in by the Common Council. The
('leaves’* for selling lhjuor without having paid and an honest
counting of the ballots: who uphold latter board amended by reducing the total approthe 1 nited State- special tax.
a!! judicium- mea.-ures for the encouragement of
from $oo,500 to $28,500, the reduction being
“Mann Cleaves,** -aid Marshal Harmon, “is American shipbuilding: who believe in an honest priation
famous in her region, as the proprietress of a and rc-ponsiblc ci\ ii service and in an economical t in item first, viz.. for contingent expenses, salaries,
ot the Go\eminent, w ho approve
administration
tote ranch in Jerusalem Plantation,
! and interest on the city’s bonded debt, the sum of
she runs
the Prohibition of the Ehpior Tratlie and the proa hoarding-house for loggers, rivernien and the
motion of the cause of Temperance, arc cordially $ lo,ono instead of $41,000, and in item four, repair
men who drive tote team- through the wood-.
inviteil. without regard to pa.-t political dill'cronecM
ing bridges, the sum of $7,000 instead of $8,(MM).
The ho Use nearest to le i- i- -« \. u mile- dis- | to unite with the Republican- in the selection of
Passed as amended.
The board of Aldermen
tant.
she i- in tlie heart of a wild forest. 1 ! delegates to this ( omention.
voted to insist on former vote and asked for a
Per order Repuldiean state < ommittee.
had to walk five mile- after I rode as far as 1
.Iosi
f
it
11
C
Manlky, hairman.
‘‘■mi'i. i“ _"t then
How in tin world she hapcommittee of conference. The vote stood two and
AY 11. Li s II. W n <.. Secretary.
pened t'- -ettie in this wilderne.-s i- mole than ! Augusta. Me.. A]»ril
two, the Mayor casting the tie vote. The Council
1U. lss<;.
I know,
she was raise* in
is
intelli-

held in the several

Republlrai.

to stay in the woods and "el! rum and corncake" ft the hack woodsmen and doe- a smashin
hii"ine--.
Her hushand live.- w ith her. i-u!
le i" a cipher.
>he i- tli> ho-- of tlie ranclie.*’
A

WASHINGTON

District

(omention.

Library legacy.)

day of crucifixion
morning; and it is said
of the

tomb

No. is

sisting of

number,
(

ouncilmcn

Luthers he

A license
a

largo*

vote.

In the United states circuit court at Portland, Friday, the grand jury found indictments
agaiu-t Benjamin 15. Hanson, for making false
teports of postage stamps cancelled in the Pitt"ton post office; Hoderiek McDonald,
pension
fraud; Stephen P. Webber, for making false
returns as postmaster: Fred IT. Leavitt. Jud-on
L. Bobbins, Boger Clia-e and ITlizabeth ii.
Cleaves, for selling liquor w ithout the pavineut
of a special United States tax.
Brief. The Senate lias confirmed the
nominations of liion Bradbury, surveyor. >. J.
Anderson. eolleetor, and li. It. Woodman, as!\

sistant appraiser, Portland: Chas..A. Spoti'ord.
eolleetor, Castile and Krasins Heilman. disIriet Krenehmen's Bav : also 1 lurius IJ.
lugraItam. of Maine, as consul at Cadiz.The iee
has left tie- Hangely Lakes.Maw Cobh, the
champion trotting stallion of the world, died
in Philadelphia. Tuesday.
lie had a record of
2.l:i 1-4, and his owner had recently refused tin
for of $40,000 for him.The strike on the
Gould system in the Southwest has elided..ami.
peace is restored.The eight hour movement
is reported in various sections of tile eouutrv.
hut has made little progress, apparently.Tlie
labor strikes in Chicago led to riotous and
bloody demonstrations. More than twenty
policemen vyere injured and over fifty of the
■

rioters believed to he wounded.
pistols were freely used.

Bombs and

The I'rrw of the “Minnie”—informalton named.
We received last week a letter from the editor of
the Sr. Croix Courier, st. Stephen, N.
It., enelos
lug tllff letter given below. It appears it yvas sent

dia

one

er

I

voted to

was

granted to Henry Staples

was

was

to be resuscitated

or

removed to

some

the wisest friends that Jesus

Encyclope-

Britannica, “there is no trace of the celebration

in the Bible is well known

lie

to

an error

of tin-

says that neither Christ nor his apostles
the keeping of this or any other festival.

enjoined
The in-

troduction of Easter into the Church he ascribes to

was

passed directing the

committee

on

Henry

Whitum

were

elect-

a committee to arrange with some
for the horses of the members of the

city government when attending on city business.
Adjourned t<> meet Monday evening May 10.
The Police

Judge

('ounty Commissioners.

vs.

At the last meeting of the City Council, Judge
Bourduiuu of the Belfast Police Court submitted
an

abstract from the columns of the

Journal, giving

an

Republican

account of the criminal costs

as

allowed from the December to the April term.
The figures show that one of the Trial Justices
did

business than the Police Court.

more

<>n

record and referred

Tin*

(

pays his
ommissioners as follows

a

upon

also appears from the abstract of criminal
costs published by the county treasurer of Waldo
( ounty, in said Republic an Journal of thegVHh ult.,
that substantially such fees were allowed (in
criminal cases originating before Trial Justiceaforesaid; bv the Count.} Commissioners of said
(’ounty at their session in this city, commencing
on the second Tuesday of April last.
From tin- third Tuesday of December, bsso, to
the second Tuesday of April aforesaid, the Judge
of the Police Court of the city of Belfast has not
been .-ick one hour, nor absent from said city
twelve hours, in all.
The procedure of said ('ommissioners in allowing such fees in eases before said Trial Justices
under the circumstances above related, is respectfully referred to your Honorable Bodies l’or such
action as the interest of the city, in fees arising in
such eases, may seem to require.
The undersiyiiod further respectfully represents
that he has drawn from the County Treasury no
fees accruing from trials and examinations had
before him since May 1, IsSo, (wherein the hills of
cost therefor have been presented to the County
Commissioners aforesaid) for the reason that said
Commissioners have failed to order paid the full
amount due in such cases, and the subscriber does
notwishtocompronii.se the rights of the city in
-itch matters without authority from the City
Council thereof. All of which
subEmkkv Boahuman,
mitted,
Judge of the Police Court of tlie City of Belfast.

made

wrong in these representations of re 1 igloos history, I hope to be corrected. If I have mis-

matter.

Yours very

Belfast, Me., May
The

Voire

ot'

tained

by

Ciowen

at

lecture

a

do not

approval

of law-

he

man

family

new

ness.

There is

a

relations.

so

the poor old creature.”

He let the

man

off with

a

to the

moderate

line.
One
while

day Judge

Peters and court

cruising about

reporter Smith

found themselves at the
depot. It is the custom of Mr. Crowley to lock up
the station after the train leaves, and on this day
town

he locked Mr. Smith into the
take.

lady’s

room

Judge Peters knew that Smith

by

withdraw

ing

ease.

The
the

votes from the

ensure

Republican party
democratic success.

A TK.Mrr.KAM KRkiu

iji.u an.

was a

said

Good

the

on

G. L. year.

Journals of the G. I>- sessions are now in
printer’s hands, and tin.- Grand Secretary expects to have them for distribution l»y the 25lh.

the

of Mr. E. F.

Coliseum rink in this city,

new

The

Carriage Opening.

carriage opening

Templar Note*.

Alfred E. Nickerson, of Swanville, has bccu
commissioned Dist. Deputy for Waldo District, for

principal witness.
Hanson's

Xo matter what Jeff. Davis says, lie is forced
to speak under the stars and stripes.
[Boston
Herald.

Prohibition will in-

Clinton, Me., May 1, 188<>.

Had Smith been arrested for forcibly breakout of the Station, Judge Peters would have

been the

enough

mis-

dow.

Republicans do not usually accept the nominations of the opposition press, and probably will

National

the Democratic

in this district to

prisnothing and quietly enjoyed seeing his
official reporter make his escape through a win-

oner but

towards

party. And would
Mr. (iowen or any prominent temperance speaker
assist in placing the democratic party in power
again in this State? He knows very well that such
a course would eventually lead to the
repealing of
the amendments to the liquor laws. Mr. Goweu
lias a perfect right to take the stump for the Prohibitionists this fall if he chooses, but I want him to
know that there is a temperance Republican in
Kennebec county, which is in his district, who is
personally acquainted with him, and that every
Prohibition or other third party speech he may
make this fall will be heartily commended and
enthusiastically applauded by the Democratic
party, and that his action with that of others may

as

Turning

take

us as a

the call of the

directly help

said, “Why don’t you go out of the busiit only brings ruin and degradation to all

concerned.”

It is unfortunate for Dr. Ilaudin that ids candidacy for the Republican («ubernatorial nomination should be so generally and enthusiastically ad voeated by the Democratic press. Maine

a

ers

sentence

relative of the President, is making preparations to attend the wedding,” we
suppose* it must lie a true bill. Tin* lady in the
oase is a Miss Frankie
Folsom, daughter of a
former law partner of Mr. Cleveland’s. She is
now travelling in
Europe.

last winter

up families, and hard to form

temper.
nothing
good
temper if it is only ldaded right.”
Of an old man who was arraigned on an indictment for liquor selling the Judge said : ”1 hate to

a

subject by Mr.

village

gave excellent advice to litigants. After the JonesMorton ease had gone to the jury Judge Peters
said to Mrs. Morton: "It is a had tiling to break

without

have refrained from mentioning the latreport concerning the President** matrimonial intentions, because of doubt as to its correctness, but as the Aroostook Time* announces
‘•that a young married lady in Iloiilton, whose

this

our

party after we responded
temperance cause and
by our votes placed the question, as we were led to
understand it, out of polities in this state. The
time lias not come for a third party and we hoped
it never would. Every step the temperance leaden masse to

1 advise you to make one more effort to live with
your husband. If you do not succeed I will divorce
you by and by.” in referring to bad temper
he said
I would not give a snap for a person

Me

on

mean

ing just fairly with

yers, jurors and contestants by his impartiality,
while his sparkling wit kept all in the best of humor.
At the termination of cases he frequently

est

given

man harangue for Prohibition.
I
to say that Mr. (iowen has been
tampered with by democrats for I think his integrity is uncorruptible, but 1 do think he is not deal-

Judge.
the

Republican.

Republican and believe this great question should
be settled on a nonpartisan basis. Now can Mr.
tJowcn with his ability as a speaker throw his influence for the third party this fall which will only
help the democratic party? I hope not. There
are many democrats in this county who would like

to think the statements

won

Temperance

and it is not too much to say that he is a power
on the tempera nee platform and well posted on
the subject of Prohibition. I am a temperance

Peters, who presided at the recent

city,

l.ss«>.

Centennial Hall in

to have such

term of court in this

.J. A. Savauf.

To tiik Editor oi tiik Joi unak. I noticed in
your last issue an article from the pen of Professor
F. W. (iowen of Freedom stating his views on the
prohibition question. 1 remember being enter,

however, and it ought to receive attention.

Chief .Justice

a

truly,

Ilanson, at
.Saturday and

The

Temperance Record for May, just issued by
Secretary, contains a condensed report

the Grand
of the G.

L. session at

finely gotten
M.J.

up

as

Augusta.

The paper is

usual.

Dow, of Brooks, and Geo. E. Brackett, of

Belfast, have been elected delegates from the G.
L. of Maine to the Right Worthy Grand
Lodge

Richmond, Ya., May
regular quarterly session of Waldo District
Dodge of Good Templars will he held at Center
Lincolnvillc, with Central Lodge on Saturday, May
29th, commencing at 10 a. m. Basket picnic, and
Which meets at

25th.

The

■

■all Good

trip hut owing to business in connection

Constitutional Prohibition hi Rhode Island.
On the llrst
page of to-day'* Journal will lie
found an interesting article captioned as above,
written by a gentleman well known in Belfast.
Rhode Island is the fourth state in the Union to nut
into its constitution. The result will
he watched with much interest
by the jieople of lids
suite, our
in it note states that in
stead of the amendment being carried
by moo over
the necessary threelifth vote required, it should
read “500 over.” This amendment is the llrst one
made to the constitution of Rhode Island since
when it was decided to allow soldiers to vote at
their camps in the south.

come

show

prohibition

to Ills repository where lie will be
tlie good qualities of his

pleased lo-

Mr. awl Mrs.

carriages.

Special
Washington, D. C., May
to

the Journal.
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The bill to extend

Custom House has passed l»oth Howes
of Congress; also the bill to establish a port of
try at Mount Desert Ferrv.
the Belfast

I

A.

Quiiuby left on

the Ptsw-

wbsoot Monday for Boston, from which port they
will sail to-day on steamer Gate City for Savannah,
Georgia. From Savannah they will go to Atlanta
for a brief visit, then to Brunswick, and will probably make a flying trip to Florida !>efore starting
bomew«nl. “Our George” will contribute to tin?

The Cusloa nouse Extension Bill Passed.

correspondent

George

Journal his notes of travel and
]
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our
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examination he denied ever Paving seen either
Mr-. Morgan or Edith or being at their house ai d
-aid he did not leave Bupiliam v illage until after

Wentworth

the train left for Belfast, but engineer shaw and
other train bands say they met him near the Leon
ard crossing when they want up with the earlv
train.
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Libby report
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John J. Sewall from Monroe; hr. .L <
Whitney
from Thorndike: hr. M.T. Dodge from Tr«»y. and
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per cent,
sickness.
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the Maine
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trader.

From that

America

to over

1

faraway that
many Falcons
will attend from Waldo, Hancock and Fcnob-eot,
tin time (,'rmu/e enmities nf /In S7//b
It lias been

Then he will become the
negro is in education.
peer of the white man. Joseph Cook was his
authority fo<* saying that in l'.'2<> the negro will

suggested that these three countie* hold a “tricounty” Festival, of their own, at North port, or
some other convenient place.
Would it not In-well

occupy the aim* place in tin* south now held by
the whit.* race,
the -outh is the natural home of

at.

ol

their late sessional

hold the state

Hrange Festival this

orchard.

so

It is

state

Portland, voted
\v;ir at

to

not

for Waldo (’o.
Northern

<.range, at it- next meeting with
Light (.range, Winterport, to dismiss the

matter, and take the necessary steps.
lion. D. 11. Tiling state Lecturer

Attorney

lingers

Liquor

Selling.

liquor indictments were found at
session of the (band Jury in thi-city,
and only
obtained in liquor tines. The fault
is not with the County Attorney, who ha- done
recent

liis whole

The tines imposed l»\ the Judge
duty
were small, several eases were continued and one
case went to the jury, resulting in a disagreement.
There was evidence enough to convict, hut it iunderstood the jury stood nine for acquittal and
three for conviction, in talking about tin- cum*
with one of the jurymen he said tile credibility of
the witnesses was questioned, and remarked:
“Why don’t your best citizens testify in the eases?”
(Mir best eiii-.ens are not found in rum
shop-, consequently cannot testify in such cases. |f the
e\

idenee of t hose

how

w

ho drink

rum

i- not

to

he taken

you t*> convict anybody ? Temperance
cannot swear that they have drank at thc-e
are

men

grogerics.
T he

lines heretofore

imposed have had sonic inllucnce over liquor selling, but the scare is now
over and the amount paid in line* i- regarded in
the light of a license. More liquors, or those
poorer in quality, are now sold to make up the
difference. Several shops have opened since the
rising of the (Ira ml Jury and other* are only wait-

ing

Him I suitable

to

The
The bar

at

quarters.

Jacksonville

Bar.

the mouth of the

st.

John*' river,

Florida, is very bad at the present time. When
there is water enough for loaded vessels to pass
over it is too rough to make tin- attempt.
Meh. st.
Johns, of this city, has been at the bar since April
and
the captain writes very discouragingh
■Ith,
The st. Johns passed over the bar April 2sth.
The Florida Daily Herald says of the new channel:
( apt. N. lb liroward, who has full
knowledge of
the condition of the St. Johns' bar, i- <:f the opinion
that if work could In* resumed again immediate!\
upon the bar that the new jetty channel recently

discovered could be made a permanent one, and
with an outlay of $2.r»,000 could be improved -ml
iicientiy to admit the passage of crafts drawing l.*»
feet of water. Nature lias done its part, now man
should follow it up and secure what is so much
needed for the benefit of every citizen from Mavport to Salt Lake.
The Jacksonville Times I'nion of Thursday lastsays: Just how the completed jetty sy stem at the
mouth of the St. Johns river will work has been

exemplified clearly within the last week. The
high winds have accomplished what man has hitherto failed to do. The channel has been washed out
to over twelve feet in depth at high tide. The
steamer

Monticello, drawing 12 feet, passed through
the jetty channel last week an hour before high
tide.

On

Fellow

Excursion

to

UorUUnd.

Monday llfty members of Waldo Lodge 1. it.
Belfast,accompanied by the Belfast Baud,

<). F. of

went to Kockland on steamer i’cnobscot to pay a.
fraternal visit to Knox Lodge of that city. On
arrival the Belfast brethren were met by a delegafrom Knox Lodge, and headed l>y the band
marched to the hall. Knox Lodge* has lately re-

tkjn

ceived

a

course

work of the

of instructions in the

dramatic

the

an oyster supper was served.
It was In the small
hours of the morning when the* company broke up.
The Bel fast brethren returned next day on steamer
Kfttahdin, well satisfied with their visit.
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lirst

anniversary'of 1 heir wedding.

very general
their old friends
\

invitation had been extended to
and over two liundre I and titty embraced the op
portunity to call and oiler their e- ngratulaPouand best xvishes. The hour- ol tin reception were
from 4

i*. M.

till

s

in the

evening, and during that

and went, so that tlieix wa>
|
no crowd at any time.
Mr. Noyes has been an in
j valid lor the
fourieeii
past sex cntccn years, and
!
years has been unable to help himself i:i toe U a-i.
time the friends

j

came

during all his sickness and su tiering he !muncomplaining, and it xxas a
; most
gratify ing occasion to him to be aide t.» inrct

!

1

but

lieen cheerful and

many of his friends whom he had not -ecu t'or
years. Vnexpectedlx to him. his sou ami xx ife. Mr.
ami Mrs. 11. C. .V-yes, of Port lam I. arrived on the

evening train, making the oeea.-ion doubly em..v
able. The friends provided ;i bounteous re pa us
xvhieh all partook, and on leax ing each gue.-t re
ceived a slice of xvcihling cake.
Before tin* reeep.
tion terminated William

('. Marshall. I
in be
fexv happy remark-, piv
purse containin'.: s is., in gold.

half of the friends, in
sen ted to

Mr.

Noyes*

a

Mr. Charles

vi..

It. Il.i/.eltine returned

home from Florida last week-M

tss

To tiii: FniToit of tub Journal:
suppose
that all the money spent for drink and Us results
was deposited in Savings Banks and at the end
of ten years used as a capital for co-operative

\

unie Know I

ton who has passed the winter at Washington. I>.
Mr. Thomas
C., is now at her home in this cit\
S. Kumiss, of this eity, has gone to Pangm* w here
he has employment in tlie City Drug store.... Mr.
C. D. Doll iff, tin* eilieient drug elerk at Kilgore .V
..

Wilson's

apothecary

where he has

1

;
i

stk»re*

has gone

to

Poston,

procured employment. Doth Mr. and

Mrs. Dollill'while here made many warm friends
who regret their departure-diaries i*. Dean.
drug clerk at Moody's, has oldained a situation in

Guppy’s drug store iu Portland. Charles is ;1 coin
potent clerk, and the i’ortlaud linn is fortunate in

procuring

his services... Prof. L. C.

Pateman,

Searsmont, returned home last week, after
cessful lecture

season

a

of

sue

in Massachusetts ...Mr.

n.

Rollins, of the Kvans House, Gardiner, and
Treasurer Lewis of the Savings Punk wore in tinj city Saturday. Mr. Lewis was looking into tin*
water question, aod wishes to make a proposition
^

C.

to establish works here.T.

R.

Simonton and

wife of Camden, and

1

Mayo Simonton and w ife, of
Rocklaiul, were, in the city last week_('apt. s.
G. Haskell, of Deer Isle, is in Pelfast, w here he is
having a vessel repaired-Mrs. ('. K. Chapman,
(Annie Frye) of Fergus Falls, Minn., arrived in

arrived last week.
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from
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Mr. Condon will he connected

Mr. WheelHaney in the Revere House
er, of New York stale, Superintendent of repairs
on public buildings, was in Pelfast on Wednesday.
institutions, to be owned by depositors, wouldn’t He has been in Rockland looking after repairs on
that produce quite a working capital? Ilow much?
the post office in that city. While in Pelfast he
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Belfast last week and will pass the
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the many friend- of Mr. and Mrs. \
Noye-gave them a. reeeptmu at ll.e ri -idt ..I
their son-in law Mr. doim II. ip.hmn. on ii,. tiny

Andrew d. Baker.

Wiuterport, to S. F
Sweet, same town. Tliaddeus Briggs, Belmont, to
the inhabitant:' of Belmont. Lorenzo Brewster,
Camden, to l>aae Marriner. Searsniont. Ira Brewster, >earsnu»nt. to l-aa<- A. Marriner, same town.
I’rinee Bessey. Thorndike, to Osro Knight, Freedom.
Silas l>. Brown, California, to Fmtna d.
Brown, Belfast. Fldora Curtis, Frankfort, to Isaac
M. Cummings, Prospect. Noah Clark, Prospect, to
I.enj. F. ( lark, same tew u. d. F. <hie, Belmont, to
Inhabitants of Belmont. Charles Dickey, Belmont,
I" A. d. Donnell, same town.
d. F. Finis, Belmont, to Inhabitants of Belmont. Mareellus Flagg.
Belmont, to Inhabitants ol same. < >. d. Farwell.
Thorndike, to Fbleu \. Ward, same town. Hilbert
Hreer, Belmont, to Inhabitants of same. Richard
IF Hitman, Liberty, to Sarah d. Hiluuin, same
W. II. Hatch, Belmont, to Inhabitants of
town.
same.
Charles .Johnson, Belmont, lo Inhabitants
of same. Charles d. Konitz, Belmont, to Inhabitants of same, and to Win. < >. Morrill, Belmont. T.
d. Kimball, Belmont, to Inhabitants of same. Ariel
B. Knight, Searsniont, to Wm. F. Richards & als.,
same town.
F. A. Know ltoii, Belfast, to Orlando
Herrick, same tow n. Rufus Littlefield, Stockton,
to S. B. Fittlelield, and to .Jennie c. Mardcn, same
town. Tyler Marriner A als., Searsniont, to Isaac
Marriner same town. Isaac A. Marriner, Searsmont, to L. T. Marriner, same tow n. Inhabitants
of Belmont, to Martha F. Dickey, same tow n, .Jos
eph B. Noyes, Fincolnville, to Chas. A. Drake,
same town.
Warren New bit, Belmont, to Inhahl
bints of same. Moses Poland, Morrill, to Calvin
F. Reynolds, Waldo. Hiram Pierce, Belmont, to
Ftigene F. Cook, Belfast. Kstate Wesley Parsons,
Thorndike, to FUlen A. Ward, same town. Mary
F- Plummer, Knox, to < >rrin Woodbury, same town.
Sarah F. Rogers, Troy, to Clarisa Crocker, Dixniont. C. K. Reynolds, Waldo, to C. 1. Whitcomb,
Belfast. Charles F. Rhoades, Rockland, to Alinatin A. Salford, same town. Walter H. Smith, Monroe, to Hamlin F. Fcnlason, same town.
Flisha
Swift A als., Belmont, to Mary F. Wellman, same
town. Cordelia Sprowl, Montville,to A. C. Morse,
same town.
Herbert I). Simpson, Winterport, to
Fdwin W. Cook, same tow n. Silas W. Woodbury,
Knox, to Milton M. Leonard, same town. Heirs of
Flizabeth Wyman, Belmont, to Inhabitants of
same.
Nathaniel Young, Belfast, to Inhabitants of
n.
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Warden of

with Jan.cs |>. Fc-scudcn

I

George \V. barges-, of this city, will print
proeenlings of the East Maim- Methodist Con
ferenee, now in sc.-.-ion at Winterport. Pe\. W. 11.
Williams i chairman of the committee on printing.

A

e>ta

(Land

was

Ilarriman. Kj. formerly
New A ork. ha-formed a law

I.

i.ow

Mr.

ille.

;

Junior

Thorndike,

■rand Lodae of Maine.
Janie- M
\e\en.-, of
Buck-port, wa-elected (iruud Ilian i'rie-t of tin< .rand Rev al Arch (
hapter.
«■.

resort, as it lias some of the line-t -ecm-rv
be found in this section of tin* state, al-o some

-ummer
t*»

lie used in the sal

t-<

•

the

Curtis, of P.elfast, from Josiah Curtis,
J Monroe. < i;-tody of minor children to mother,
The court adjourned Saturday t* May Is. Judge
hr. J. Craig from I nily. Nearly all the reports
j Peters was obliged to go to Maehias to hold court
have something to say as to the condition of the Ij for
Judge Libby.
school houses and there is, we arc sorrv to add.
The Railroad eas* in which the stockholders
practical unanimity a- to .heir unlicalllilulncss. have sued the P.elfast railroad directors for a
W c subjoin the sclioel lion c reports ipmi this
dividend, goes to the June term of the Law < ourt.
county
Lecture* on the A merle an Negro.
Kill.1 \sr. The faults in our school ln>u.-c- are
heat. tme*|iial distribution
un<M|ual distributioi.
Mr. Adams. Preen. ;i black man from Mississof air and an improper arrangement of windows
ippi, and a member of the junior class at Colby,
for lighting purpose-. I do m>t think the y early
delivered a very interesting lecture at the P.aptist
(Jeo.

...

good boarding places, including -cveral hotels.

Amis, of

elected

Montville,
interport. "toekton, brooks, Pi-ei i--ui

Penobscot. \\

j

lier and

Keiii

now

en

a

See

The reports of medical correspondent.- !
j Priscilla A. Lane, <*f Northport, from Jeremiah
number from Waldo comity
.1.11. Slier
P>. Lane. Jr.. of Ripley.
man, M. I)., of licifa.-t. contribute- three page- on
J Susie M. Mtirch from Stephen L. Mureh, of Rel
tin* sanitary condition of our city. I>r-. J. T. Col- I fast.
a

to-weet, corn in this town for tin- fa i.-i
be established at ( amden The
.pmstioii now ,-.
"" ill it pay tin* farmer'"
It seems a wonder to
u-that Lincoln ville lias not become popu'ar a- a

case.

vage

Mayor Ihtker
f.
a IT.pith

11•»titH

planted

Oregon recently sunk,

evidence

some

ening under the auspices of Lincoln

ev

supper was furnished at the Maple
•Boise.Miss i-'.tta Brown,.,f North Haven,
teaching in Hist. No. t;.Several acres will be

The-Hi. i
a
11
I». AW l» ei
railway in tin
icily, and wucd principally by him. ha- hecn \
averaged
changed f..r -eh. Alarm pu.. of I tan- >r. owned
The charter members for the new knight- a
of I ie-boro.
principally by Tewksbury Dodg.
thitin
of
have
obtained
Pythias Lodge.
eity,
Tlu* Maria F<
w ill be broken up.
Graml Army Hall in which to hold tin ir .. :ng-.
A contractor and builder in t hi- city says none of
The new lodge will soon be instituted
our young men arc learning the joiner's trade.

document.

include

Chief. and

tew year- ago at \ inalh..
from S-d to .f-.-'ni pet day

u.-lodv •*!' minor child to mother.
Adella A.< ook from Ldward L. Cook, Lincoln

I

ha- H. Ila/eltii.c ha

(

week. said that

ran

Custody

j

n

and secured

at

ville band.

says that ( apt. (.. D. Ma
Viuulhavcn three people wh"

at

Friday

last

ill

w

Alexander, of 15c!

David

to

hoard the steamer

were on

He

(trlando.

near

Mr-

oi.nvii I K.

the Center Mav 14th,
and will be assisted hv Mr. T. II. Fcrnald as llute
•-•deist.\ social dance via- given at'snow's hall

despatch

honey found

fourteen

cutting must he a proiitalde hu-im--. A
workman on the witne— -taml in thi- city last

Lovett from Ldw in W. Lovett, of Libof minor children to mother.
W eed, lielfast, front YinalO. Weed, of

Helen M

la

on

Linc

fast, is to give readings

lion.it it.

a

Rockland

A

land

ten acres o!

have

soon

tie -t

■stone

can

paid slua- reported last week.
following div orces were granted nisi

erty.

It i-a stallion

hi- 11.a nth let

alter

of the

one

legacy of s-jo .moo
lie library would be paid lo the eity wln-never the
city is ready to receive i!.

Two others

j

city

lias

Higgins, Fva M. Ward, George F.Cillev. Frank
Hogan. Annie M. Maxim. Ilosea Hubbard.

>•

Parker, will be found

laeksoiiN ille, Fla.. Herald says. Mr. >. A
Bell’a.-'t, Me., recently in thi.^ city, Ini'

purchased

Murphy

M.

that the Ha/cltinc

s

The

II.

T.

v.

Robinson arithmetic* and Itaubs < ompiete nrithme
tic during the term arc Willie 15. Flint, Frank II.

Black. of

eighs 750 pounds.
Mr.

The liquor eases w ere disposed of as follow
A. C. (iilmore paid.sd'.o.oo
Nathaniel Holmes. UMI.IK)
-0.0(1
(.eorge Wentworth.

!

expected

Lorctt-o Hay ford,
promising cults in Maim

spoiuleut.

I

Tin-

May loth.

lb Church closes
he will be returned.

of this

killed.

j

It is

the Failed

lo

Fdwin T. Walker. Fva M. Ward. Fred L. Walker.
Good interest was manifested in all the studies.
The names of those who completed the Fish

Marshall, Ksip, of till.- city, has bought of
(». J. shaw, w ho is
selling out his ( ream Brook
stock, the ba\ mare Princos, b\ Prescott, with
foal ;ii foot by Gen. Withers.

Don, of searsport, caught •'»! salmon
in the month of April, against eight caught in
April of last year, and l->:. was a good salmon
year.

Castle, in sliding, fright
against a tree in front
bouse, in Belfast, and w;n

which

The Free High school at Fast
April .‘10 after a pleasant and
successful term of ten weeks taught by Loss C.
Higgins. Prizes were won by Frank 15. Higgins,
Thorndike.

W. C.

Mr. L. A.

Castle goes to the law
be sustained. This is

\~.

Ib

Marina- Fnion saypa-torate with the

May -2d.

iii which Master

case

cned

ago.
•■•m

of Jackson
if the action

case
to

auction

at

of

rm

i:

Nathan lb Turner, of Palermo, petitioned for the
-pending the winter
without work, and beingto Inzv too tramp lie i al- ! custody of his minor child which is now with his
*
leged to have “played crazy” ami was carried to divorced wifi* at Rockland. lie attempted to show
the Insane Asylum at Augusta where he wa- sup.
J that Mr.-. Turner wasnot a proper person to have
ported at the expense of the tow n. < >n Tuesday the care ot a young child. At the January term of
night, tiring of the monotony of the Hospital, lie court Judge I.ihhy ga\ e the custody of the child to
the mother, which decree Judge Peters refused t
efiected his escape amLwa- on hi- wa\ to Unity
when he committed the crime mentioned. At the
change. know Ron for petitioner. Hanley for re'

Odd

Belfast Lodge has elected ofiicers for the quarter
follows: Rev. J. A. Ross, Chief Templar; Mary
Bickford, Vice Templar; Mrs. J. W. Knowltou,
.Sec.; Mrs. L. L. Brackett, Treas.; E. C. Frye,
Chap.; Mrs. E.H.Conant,Marshal; Mrs.S.Kalish,
son will establish branch
agencies in several parte ! Guard. J. W. Knowltou is Deputy for the ensuing
of the state. Mr. Henry W. Ames will
open for him. i year.
at Camden, A. B. Sparrow, at Freedom, with others-!
at China and Monticcllo. He will also have two*
Our George on Hi* Travel*.
salesmen on the road. Mr. Hanson invites alt do

The

(.eorge Wentworth. Indictment for a
nuisance in selling liquor. A few months

vs.

ceived the brilliant idea of

Templars will be welcomed.

as

States and will he sold

respondent obtained a 1'nited States pension
and with the arrearages bought a rum shop in this
city. His two nephew s were put in charge—one

d for

liberated about a year
.after his return from Thomusfon he

Shortly

am

understood the statements in the report, then pro
bablv others have also misunderstood them; and,
in such a ease, we need to he put right upon this

Belfast harbor, has been advertised

Ashley is at the I’nivcrsity in
expected home in a few weeks

Her brother

Thorndike closed

the lirst page.

on

his loss.

mourn

Mattie, daughter of Mr. Horace

to spend his vacation. He will soon write M. D.
after bis name, and his many friends wish him
success In his chosen profession.

veteran, (hesle\
letter from » apt. John \\
W

Miss

his third year and is

Pierce’s Parlor Theatre.

Heal, ami an interesting
Kane, master *>f luig 1

wreckage of sell. Waldenutr, lately raised in

The

ago

Unity and

arrest'

was

lighted and ventilated.

If 1

concerning the last abstract of criminal costs

hood

lie

prison,

people. Is it admissible for us in these day- to
challenge or deny the facts of history in this sum
Are we at lihertv
mary and excathedra style?
thus to contradict and condemn, not only the testi
lnony of philology, but also such plain and positive statements of history as those made upon this
question by that great 811x011 ecclesiastic the learned and “Venerable" Bede?
This great Saxon
scholar ami church historian of the 7th century informs us in the loth chapter of his De Temponmi
Rationc that the name Easter is derived from
Eostre. or Ostara, the Anglo-Saxon goddess of

nection whatever with this Christian observance"
that we call Easter.

rejected upon him, but this was not the. intention.
There is a screw loose somewhere in this business,

A

state

tom, thus

hardly be said that the Anglo-Saxon spring festival in honor of the goddess Eostre “has no con-

Trial Justice Knowltou says that the cases tried
before him mainly originated out of town, and that
but three cases would properly have come before
seems

at

was

placing the obstruction on the trae^ and acknowledging his guilt was sentenced to ten \ear> in tin:

versary “lias no connection whatever" with that
phase of tin? ancient Aryan spring festival from
w hich it derives its very name among Anglo-Saxon

ed its old name, Easter, under the new and Christian form of the old observance. And if these undeniable facts of history mean anything, it can

is’respectfully

the Police Court. He

Me

draughts through

with the gladness of a new solemnity." It thus appears that the “old festival" of the spring goddess
Eostre receiv ed “anew solemnity” in its amalgamation with the Christian spring festival, but retain-

It

|

Howe

U.

connection whatever with this Christian observance

the “Meusis Pasehalis” (month of tin- Passover)
as he says, “The old festival was observed

State
common

when,

tlie

to

Judge then

A.

goods.

if I

as

ordered to be

placed
City Solicitor.
respects te the County

was

of

prefatory remarks to the report under consideration, there is this statement “The custom of some
pagan peoples of devoting a day to the honor of
the goddess Ostera—or goddess of spring—has no

to whom the fourth month, our April, was
dedicated. This month, he tells us, was the saun-

c.

city.

a

There is one more point upon which I wish to
dwell fora moment, and then this communication
shall close.
In the conclusion of the .lournal’s

spring,

We

asked if the Police Judge had been sick or out of
town as tin; Trial Justices have jurisdiction in such

emergencies. The matter

j

quantity

a

Fogler, of this city, has been invited
deliver the Memorial address before .John B.

to

pi
Hanley for deft.

wa-

side causes as from any fault in the school-room.
1 cannot say what would be done if -carlct fc\cror
diptheria should he found in the school.room, but

(if I properly understand this sweeping statement) tin- Easter anni-

stone cutter and works for

a

music.

Day at

Temperance meetings will be held every Tueday evening at Know Ron's Hall, Belfast, at 7

Col. W. H.

and had

man

PUT. trusteed bis wages. VerIT. in the sum of 8120. Poster for pi IT.

dict for

jail.

at

Thai is to say,

Deft, is

J. Hall in this

For

childhood

drinking

w as a

as

illness.

Webber of Monroe Centre, has gone to New 'i ork
aunt, and will finish her course in

party by the gentlemen of the I ni
versalist society will take place this (Thursday.1

evening at

George small

painful

and

to visit her

The Gander

Pond, Swanvillc, lias not
at present for thirteen years.

of friends

Monroe.

.1. Lord has been appointed postmaster at West o'clock. All are cordially invited.
Brooksville, Me., in place of Oscar P. Tapley, re I Miss K. M.
Hull, the Journal's excellent Wintermoved.
port correspondent, will report the M. K. < outer
( apt. Wellington M. White, of this city, is now
cnee, held thin week in Winterport, for the Asso
in command of a small steamer running on the eiated Press..
Gulf coast of Florida.
A sketch of the Scarsmont

deft,

Deft, says he furnish
home for his family, provided band-

trouble.

to at-

Graeco-Roman world.

here described."

made

were

stableman

Palestine, Syria, and throughout the

on

broke into tin* store of
Mole

since observed

ever

Easter in the last edition of the

on

observed in

keep

to

Monday was a decided success. He had on exhibiCourier with a note stating that
Not at all. 'I'liis is a free country, as we un- tion one of the
largest and best stocks of carriages
previously forwarded it “to the lie. derstand it and Mr. Davis is not' forced
to ever shown in Maine. His
repository contains
publican at Millbridgc, and it had been returned.’’
speak under any flag. He can hold Ids tongue *,000 feet of floor room which enables him to show
Vo wonder—there is no Kepuhlieun
(newspaper) nl
his immense stock to advantage.
Millbridgc. IVc do not recall the item referred to, if lie wants to.
Saturday he
but publish the letter with the
opened with eighty carriages, but later in the day
hope it may bring
Congressman Milliken is entitled u> a vote of another car load
the desired information :
arrived, and Monday he had fully
thanks from the citizens, of Belfast for securone hundred on exhibition.
The stock embraced
Boston', April 20, Isho.
the
of
a
bill
to
extend
our
custom
passage
all kinds, from Ills prize
bp. Mi 1.1.mm.OK Bkim nui an, Hear sir: ] no. ing
buggy which took the first
tic.ee! a paragraph in Hie "St. Croix Courier'1 clip
house building.. The work will no doubt be premium at the Maine State
fair, and is valued at
ped from your paper stating that a hid named
■lames Wallace had arrived in vour town and who done this season.
$300, down to carriages which sell for about
claims to he one of the crew of the
$;>h. Mr. Hanson has $7,000 worth of custom made
fishing schooner
"Minnie.” Mv brothel- was one of the
The Question of the Hour, Shall St. Stephen
passengers
carriages manufactured expressly for him by R.
on that ill fated vessel and I would like to 1111110111
have
water
works? is the caption of an article *'•
from this person all the particulars of the wreck.
Briggs, Amesbury, Mass. They have all the*
W ill you put him in communication with me it lie in the St. Croix Courier. Belfast
need* more modem improvements and are the finest vehicle*
cannot write will you interview him and find out
water and less rum.
ever seen here.
The top buggies have finished! (l
fcerytkmg. As neither iiis, nor Burns,his lucky com
panion's name appears on the list 1 am u little sus.
backs so that the tops cun be removed, making'a j
picious of the truthfulness of his report. Mv other
The Democratic State Contention will he handsome open carriage. In addition to his
brother was the last one on board when she left
(
held at Bangor June 2.
fast repository, which is headquarters, Mr. HalGull Cove, Grand Mauun, as lie too yvas
to
j
going
make a

The big gun cast in Boston
having cooled
to allow its removal from tile mouldis
ing pit,
reported perfect up to its present
stage of manufacture.

body

understand to have been the ancient
usage
Spring Festival which under different forms was

'*' the editor of the

sufficiently

next

translator and as such has been corrected in the
Revised Version. The church historian. Socrates,

for drunken

the writer had

with this paper lie came to the conclusion lie would
not have time so came by steamer, Imt brother Edgar \y cut and was lost, lie does not recognize
either of the names as ever
living on the Island.
Another tiling, the “Minnie” only had one small
boat and that was picked up at
Digby. He savs he
was picked
up in a dory. Please obtain as inanv
fucts as possible and Jet me know at once as of
course i and my folks are
very anxious. I am fraternally yours,
a. W. Bravkkv.

before “the

“on

of Easter as a Christian festival in the New Testa
ment or in the writings of tli«* apostolic fathers."
And I will here add that the only mention of East-

weighers of coal and hay.
Mayor and City Marshal were authorized to
select from the policemen two for night watchmen.
Alderman Mason and Councilman Cunningham

than the Kennebec river. It begins to look as
though there would soon be water works everywhere in Maine—Belfast excepted.

in this

cle

The

on

so

night

towards

court.

March 1884 the

high

so

Memorial

on

long

a

a

large circle

invita-

an

after

general favorite and will be much
A father, sister, three brothers, and a

was

missed.

duty.

on

Winterport.

a good
! Hubbard Post, G. A. lb, of Hallowed.
Mr. Hugh Harris, of this city, is reading medisnmely for them, and while lie drank an occasional i
glass of liquor was not a drunkard. He alleged cine in the ofliee of Dr. II. H. Johnson and will at
that bis wife’s parents were responsible for all the tend the medical lectures at Brunswick.

was

committed to Belfast

was

desperate fellow. His
Unity poor farm. He i- a

a

and Octavia Barnes and

son

really

opposite of this statement. The eminent churchman and scholar, ('anon \ enables,
says in his arti-

ed

moving also, a long talked of project for supplying that city with water having begun to assume a tangible
shape. Tr is proposed to bring
the water from Xequassct fake in Woolwich, a
never failing source of
supply, H feet higher

do

battery and

Geo. D. McCrillis and

tile Brunswick Water Works lias
begun and the Telegraph says it is intended to
have the water in Brim wick Fry July. Bath is

not

the

or

the October term of

at

$128 for the board

recover

The pill*, then went to Vinalhaven
daughter home, where she has since

temper,

ed

near

Mr. New

Unity

at

w as

been

was his own Rest customer.
Oscar Wentworth
son of Tlmmp
nephew of Lydia who tended bar and w ho was also indicted, testitiLarrabee who was convicted of manslaughter at i ed that George furnished tin* money, and that he
the January term of court.
Oscar) was to have halt'the profits. He swore to
At the age of l.’> he tried to wreck a train on the i dealing out liquors to nil \\In* came for them. The
Belfast branch near Unity depot. b\ placing a | defence was that (.eorgv was not the proprietor,
«
“jigger” on the track and then hid under an old I but loaned the money to Gear to buy out the shop.
boat to await the coming tif the train to “>oe the The jury di-agreed. County Attorney Rogers for
"date.
Min," as he expressed i!. The same night
c
Thompson for respondent.

passed

us

the

howling alley.
An order

assembly.

husband is

those who tell

are

this annual Sabbath, this Easter or Resurrection
day." Indeed if we may judge from the historical
records that have been given us. the facts are quite

highways and bridges to build, or cause to be
built, the road laid out by the County commissioners around tin- Brackett Hill, in district No. 3.
H. F. McDonald was elected Chief Engineer of
the fin- department, and Charles Baker and Asa
A. Howes assistants.

treason odious and
blood -lied to save tlie I'nion and subdue the South was shed nobly and in a righteous cause.
Speeches of the same tenor were
made by others. Sunn: oik* then started : “We
will bang Jetf. Da* ik own sour apple tree." 11
was sung with
tremendous-vigor by all in the

Work

There

ion," the Christian church has

lie sold several years ago and upon which he has
paid taxes. Referred to Finance Com.

that tlie

vast

Matt. 27:(52-6<>.

Jury

want of bail he

after

appoint highway surveyors as elected at April | the influence and
perpetuation of Jin old usage,
meeting.
“just as many other customs have been establishGeorge W. < ottrell petitioned for a repayment of
ed," he says. See his Hist. Eecl.. V., 2J. And this
laxesamountingto **>iu;i on vessel property which old
we

adopted, declaring

were

day

“the next

on

dation for the statement that beginning with the
“third day," or the first Sunday after the erueilix

police force and it

and disturbance.
In board of Municipal ofiicers it

the garments of Jeifer-on Davi-the blood of thousands of tlie
loyal
and disloyal,
lie was the arch tiend. that had
lureil the South into rebellion
lie hud dared
to say that llie rebellion was a righteous one.
(icnera! Barmmi
offered resofutions, which
saw

that

emphasized talk about the great
precautions taken to guard the tomb of Jesus is
misleading to say the least: and it is passing
strange that none of the Evangelists but Matthew
should know anything about these military and
official precautions, or that knowing about them
they should utterly ignore such import mt measures
in giving the history.
In the next place I fail to timl any historic fouu

m ss

loyal and patriotic people bad consigned him.**
Among tin speaker.- vva-<ieiu.*ral Barmmi who
said that he

for assault and

us

of his

that all this much

The Judge of the police court reported that during the month of April the following cases came
before him o for drunkenness, 1 for vagabondage,
one

Barnes is

lie tells

evening.

Morton, of

Mrs. Morton testified that her husband

bad

a

W. II.

several times deserted her.

meeting of the Odd Fellows, brought the
news of the outrage, and learning that Barnes was
in the place made a complaint. Barnes was nr
rested by Deputy sheriff Frank Mussey and arraigned Thursday before Trial Justice S. A. My
riek w ho bound him o\ er to await the action of ihe

Matthew,

care

going

the railroad

on

had

a

Orand

into the

had, are silent
upon this whole subject of the resurrection. We
lack their intelligent testimony. It plainly follows

Luthers.

jlhe

the laughter of p. p. Bokes. died throe
hour- later in terrible agony. The others are
very sick, but will recover. The pills are supposed to have contained strychnine.
Watervilie was jubilant Thur-dav afternoon,
Innn a dispatch from John W'are*. one of the
dir tor- ot tie* Maim* Central railroad, that
the directors had voted to locate the machine
-Imps of the company at Watervilie. Then*
w n- a
great demonstration iu the evening w hen
bonfire- and music w a- had until a late hour.
Some of the shops will l*e built this season.
I he Augusta Water
Company has offered to
constrm-t improved water work-.
lay fourteen
mile- ot ra-t iron pipe-, build a Io.uoo.imm» gallon re-ervoir, build and maintain so livdraiits.
furnish water for sprinkling the streets and
three public watering troughs, provided the
city will pay a rental of sJOOO per annum. Tin
proposition i- t<; )>,* submitted to the citizens,
who will decide the matter on the 10th iiist.
The offer, it i- believed, w ill he adopted bv a

the

seen

Unity

friends, and there it
remained according to all the Evangelists except
over

resided.

went to Mr.

Rockport,

is

Volncy 15. Cushing lias accepted

tion to deliver the address
one

The water in (.loose
vs.

daughter and went to reside at Yin"
In March 1885 the deft, left his wife and

pi

Mr.

bright and pleasant. May parties
May day
were numerous and flowers quite plentiful.

trial.

Robinson,

April -iUth,

He

higher

er.

was

pi ft’.

Verdict for

acres.

But one, Mr.

for

have struck

rig of the barkentine John C. Smith, now at
tbis port, will be changed to a three masted schoon-

thrown from his

was

watchmen

Landing, I>eer Isle,

Green’s
(lied

The

carriage
day last week and quite severely injured.

IT's,

young child.
and took his

Lasscll’s in Burnham and asked the privigoing in and lying upon the bed. His re-

tend

were

following policemen were elected
A. \V. Robinson, Fred L. Mitchell, Arthur Wyman. Kben F. Bramhall, Levi Clay, Geo. W.
Frislice, A. J. Ilarriman, .J. G. Paul, Edmund
Stevens, .lames H. Brown, Gardner L. Hatch, R.

I

-ix.

on

the forenoon he

less a person than the Homan governor himself.
Joseph, in company with other friends of Jesus,

that first night was the time in which to do the
tender deed. And it is noteworthy that Joseph
and Xicodemus who laid the body in the tomb and
had the lawful care of it (John 19:38-40), and who

Tlie

for

from the oblivion to wliieli

reappointed

of

afterwards

keep-

and

care

place, not by theft but by the loving hands
into which it had been lawfully consigned, thou

R.

during

where he arrived in the
ell Malone, of Burnham, who

the

voted to nominate him.

was

the

other

the

that

to

that

us

ship than that of the friends of Jesus during the
first evening and night after the crucifixion. If

Cox.

petitioned

consigned

lege

day.” This subterfuge can be shown up in its true light, if anyone wishes to have it done.
According even to
Matthew the tomb was under no other guardian

may select,
report at an
Committee: Alderman Hall,

Hasson and others

place all the Evangelists tell

that when Matthew says, “the next day,”
the morrow,” as the New Version gives it, he

Electric Muuf. Co. ask the pri\i
lege to erect poles, run wires, Ac. upon the highin
said
ways
city for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining electric lights in said city.
Referred to committee on roads and bridges with instructions to report at an adjourned meeting.
W.

Some time

ever

ing of Joseph of Arimathea, a warm friend and
devout lover of Jesus, and that this was done by

See

Tin* American

A.

has

the crucifixion and burial the door of the sepulchre
was sealed and a guard stationed at the place.

and to

Mudgett and

day” (Sunday),

quest was refused. The neighbors were so
he concluded to go away peaceably. Me

given

adjourned meeting.

twenty-live years.
greatly improved by a supply of pure water,
A \.'tillable horse belonging to T. H.
Nye. of it- introduction i** followed by a prompt reduc15rewer. ran away Saturday and plunged into
tin* hemlti-k'eag stream and wa- droWiie<l. tion in insurance rates, a fact that appeals to
'I’lrn carriage was iveo\ered.
the pocket of every property owner. Mayor
'I’he Fifth Maine liegimeut have de<*ided to1|
Baker is fully impress,*,] with the idea that
i»v iie lb v. ..W. Bickimll. ol I .owell. Mass.,
>o deliver an oration on the
'Oinething mint be done, and perhaps it he
'Jbth anniver-ar\
ot their niu-ter in next June. Tim oration
should call a meeting of citizen.- at which the
w ill he public ami will In followed bv a
dinner.
1m* presented, and all heard who
A man named Clapp. ag-*d To years, ha- been j matter could
arrested in Augusta,‘for poi-ohing dog
lie : have anything to say on the subject, w< might
-aid that the dogs damaged hi- library. Tin* get down to business. It would be worth
tryj
man i- c\ idently in-ane.
itig at all events,
11“'
I' ll Moo-cliend Lak<
Sunday, and
Ihe steamboat
pa—ed between Kineo and
Crcenville. A large number of -port-men left 1
Jeff. Davis Resurrected.
Bangor. Monday morning for earh trout ti-h- I
The idth anniversary of the taking of the
ing at the lake.
H1 »ii, W. W. dhoina- and Hon. \Y. W. 1 oath a- President of the Southern <
onfederaey
riioma.-. Jr., of i’ortlaml. -ailed Saturday for
Ala., was e.eleby Jetf, Davis at
ITuropc. in the Inman line -teanier (ity of brated in that Montgomery 2Sth with
place April
< hieago.
great
I h<
will v -it Northern Furoi.-e. I
including Norway and Sweden, and wilfl.r ; pomp, >|iivt'hes were made by (P neral (Jorit*oie during the summer.
dvin. J* if. Davis and others. J he “official
Fxten-ive arrangements are made for tin
of tin* < onfederaey** took place the
4'
cnior's reei ption at the coliseum in Cardi- |! burying
!ii
Me., on May 14. About one tlnni-aml in- jI to \t day and attracted a very large crowd.
ita*. i'ii- w ill be i-simd to
leading military and i Jetf. Davis assisted at laying the corner -tom
**»‘-iefy p« ople in ihe State.
of tic* monument and made a -perch, lie then
b. H. Banger, senior partm
of the linn of |
Baum
Bio-., manufacturers of basswood j went to Atlanta where In* made a short speech
timber at Last W ilton and the inventor of a ! "aturdav at the unveiling of a monument to
machine for eiitfing log- in a circular form !
Ben Mili. and had a most enthusiastic rccepdied Friday aged about ju
years.
lion, (.caving Atlanta lie had a continuous
D. Warren A ( <»..
to \!
pay's-JTJmmi
monthly
bn ir employes at ( unil erlaini Mills and tin
! <>\atiou during hi- trip to Savannah. >wh ivarious manufactories at viccarappa make up ;
mere.-t outline of tlie recent demonstraaii aggregate oi over
1
soOjbijo distributed muiit htions in iln South, which are said Jo have givi‘y in the ! wo pla< c-.
The star,- pa\- about sj.ouu
annually iu j *n the Democratic leaders great concern.
D»tmties for hear-. ’I he town of < ireenVitk*. !
fear that the
ai Moosehead I.ake receive- the
large-t income i! Washington despatches say they
forbear- -'-.ups. <«rceu\ilie drew s;u*j from speeches of the chief of the Southern < oiifedtin- source last year.
I'hi- :epr* -eiiteil sixtv '- racy will provoke what
they call a Moody
departed bear-.
\n assembly of Knights of Labor has been | shirt agitation at the South, while the London
organized ar Thoma-to-n by 1 fol»!»> and Mc- Daily I legraph referring to the demonstration
D.rcgor of Boekland. Idm folio-wing ollieer- at Montgomery, say-: *‘\Ve think it would be
vveiv elected : Master W orkman. D. W.
Wood- better if Mr.
Davis allowed the past to sleep,
bury; -century, IT. ". Vo-e ; treasurer, L. (
a- Lee and Benjamin did."
Daniel-.
A mass meeting
The children of Tunic- Buckie* 1’ivnti— of vva- held hi the
( liainber at
Assembly
Albany.
Billigor found hi- dead body behind his barn .N. 't
Thursday evening to de lioiinee the
l.o< "day evening.
Ii was thought that lie waniunU n-d bv hi- wife, as they had quarrelled honors otiered to Mr. Davis. The call invited
during tlm day about the -ale of a pairof oxen, all those who fought the battle- of the I'nion
but on investigation i! wa- decided that 1m died
to “unite in denunciation of
the resurrection
from
Davis

they

as

alliaven.

See Matt. 27 :<>0. All this was the work
of love and friendship. The body of Jesus was

committee may join with them for said purpose
such of the citizens at large, not to exceed five in

—

of Jejf.

Library,

informed her what had

and that “the
since observed this

of

An action to

place. Mrs. Morgan immediately gave the
alarm and her neighbors turned out to find the
villain who by hiding in the woods eluded them.

daughter

a new

Jones,

Belfast.

taken

decidedly misleading.
was

D.

c.

entering

Frank

body

Motion for

Kilgore

night

wages.

Next day when by his friends besought
The nature of his luck to state,
He tells what heavy fish he caught,
And as before he lies in weight.
Dr.

engine company disbanded on Tuesday
new company will be organized.

A

The

The angler to the brooklet hies;
Puts on his hook the tempting bait
Of wriggling worms or gaudy Hies
And for the frontlet lies in’wait.

disputed boundary

Thompson A Dunton for pill’. Williamson for deft.

married

of burial.

ac-

of deft's, wife and child.

«>n

No. 5

night

THE AXULEIt.

parties. The deft,
and her father have had quiet possession of the
land for upwards of fifty years, and never before
was there a question as to the boundary line.
The
1»1 IT. alleges that the boundary line is not where
deft, says, hut a considerable distance to one side.
The land in dispute taken the whole length of the

he

said, “Help yourself if you can.”

News of Belfast and Vicinity.

week when the Journal

last

went to press. An action of a
line between lands owned by

lot and involves about five

the house her

tomb; and Joseph
rolled the great stone against the door of the place

placed

and

Sunday
order of

caused the body to be laid in the

special deposit. Order
joint special committee con-

of the Hazeltine

“by

no

from the board of Aldermen with

one

rose on

also that

On trial

parties.

not yield he would shoot her. He accomplished
his fiendish purpose, telling her continually that
if she made any noise he would kill her. Mrs.
Morgan got home just as Barnes was about leaving the house and as he passed by her at the door

Sabbath, this Easter or Resurrection day.”
Now very much of this seems to me inaccurate and

the

the Council may

building

the

1

apoplexy.
Three little'ehildreli at South Hope Oil W e.lne-day obtained sonm pill-, tin* medicine of
‘Jb v. M. M. Stevenson, and
placing tlicv were
-iek -wallowed several.
One of the giris aged,

as

church

In the first

as a
a

evening

annual

join, be appointed to make
the necessary investigations and select a lot for
such

mand.

ness man

provides that

was ordered

the third

on

Christian

correct,

are

the

Pilate, the Homan Governor, a great stone was
against the door,” Ac.; but that, “notwithstanding these precautions, Jesus rose from the

con-

that the

until he

on

rolled

means

reported

buried

was

Court.

Judicial

A. PETERS, C\ J., PRESIDING.
J. Stevens vs. Charlotte B. ltankin, Belfast

having gone to make a call atone of the
neighbors. Barnes came into the house, took a
revolver from his pocket and told her if she did

kept entire charge of the body and the tomb and
by every precaution guarded the place night and
day from the time Christ

Supreme
JOHN

mother

in the interests of

so

truth and historical accuracy. It is there
represented that the enemies of Christ took and

The conference could not

The amount

in the National Bank

attention,

and I do

religious

balance of

a

compliment

to call

Couneiliuen

Alderman J >unton and

was

Sunday,

on

to my own church and service.
But there arc certain implications and statements
in the prefatory part of that report to which I wish
a

$l,(i(JG.94 in bis hands, which was
turned over. $141,(MM) cancelled bonds were turned
over, $4.4ou uncancelled bonds, $352 uncancelled
coupons, 'one special deposit in Savings Bank
$2,000, special deposit in Belfast National Bank
$14,194.
Tlie city treasurer was authorized to receive the
.*•20.000 legacy from the late Paul R. Hazeltine
and

would be very poor policy to allow these companies to withdraw, leaving us without insurance. or what practically amounts to the same

-kipper weighing :U>n pound-,

The committee in

of the late treasurer Boardman

counts

wa- in comami hi- brother W illiam wa- lir-t mate. thing, insurance in second or third rate eomDuring the outward ami homeward voyage- panics upon whom no dependence i- to be
|
the officer- and steward were -eizcdWith
placed. 'Idle Journal law agitated the water
‘•ramps, tlie cause of which wa- a mv-terv.
for years, and with very poor success
The unfortunate ollieers lo-t tle-li
rapidly. •piestion
I heir c y e- grew Weak, ami tin i: hand- and
we are sorry to say; but tlie recent advance in
feet h.-eanie lillinh.
Nolle of the -ailor- Were rates and the
prospect that the best companies
afflicted. An investigation at New York last
week of the mysterious causes of tin* siekim-may withdraw ought t<» bring our citizens to a
induces a physician to eonehnle that tin- tea | realizing *en-e that something must be done
u-ed eau-ed tin trouble,
i he captain wiil go ! and
promptly done. Our city may have an ofto lti- home iu Maine to recover.
i for from a reliable Maine company, and that or
in <.» NiaiAP.
"OHIO Other should be accepted.
Ml'. Wc-toll
I In-m \t reiinivni of the Fourth Maim I5.itI.<•** is of tin* ( dtrdiiier Water Works < ompany
tery i" to lie held in Augusta sonic tune in
J une.
was hep• last week, looking over the
city to see
I
4diaries Higgins, proprietor of tin- Marl- w.iat an be deli *. The (iardiner
water works
borough Hotel at Bar Harbor, died at 10 r. w..
arc now in Mice, -sful operation and the coin*
Thursday.
Mr. >. 1.. Boardman of tin* Home Farm, hap my which con-trueted them is about to build
sold his farm in Manchester, lo parties in Au- water works in < alais. The bonds of these
I
gusta, for SJ.ooo.
Jeronn l\ Was-died at Columbia Falls. Sat- companies are eagerly sought for by investors,
urday morning. He wa- a w idely known busi- and while the sanitary condition of a town is
a

its vote.

agree and the bill fails.
The committee on finance

<

Urn bark s«-might "ailed from Brun-wick >.
<
for Hamburg tw
liioiitli- ago w ith a cargo
of oil barn-1-.
apt. Janie- W right of Maine,

to

Itoultor and Havener.

1 h« < apita of Washington. 1>. <
in it- issue
last Sunday say :
Tin most notable wedding of the week in
W a-hington wa- that of Dr.
Royal Whitman,
of Boston.-on of * olom
II. F. W hitman, l
s.
retired.
and
is31
Julia L.unbard
Army,
ArmUagf. ilaught. r of the laic Bi-hop of W isconsin. which took place at St. John’- Church :
on' Thursdav morning.
Dr. Whitman’- he-t
man was hi" vounge-t brother. Mr.
II. H.
W hitman, w ho irraduaP-d last year from < olumbia College. Tin-hr;
was given away by
her un.'l.
Mr. Orville 1*.
nbard of AugiMa.
Me. Tin-daughters of I Ion. L P. Baldw in, of
Michigan, eon-ills of the bride, acted :i" bridesmaids. The ceremony wa- pn 'urined by the
Something Must Be Done.
Ke\. samuel l pj'din.anoM fi iein *1 the family.
li i> wry probable that some of the leading
A wedding breakfast wa" teinlen 1
by Mr-. A. insurance
>. Monroe and h> r daughter. Mi-.
companies will withdraw from BelH«»|ikins. !
Vn intcre-ting feature oi tlie o< :i-ioti was tin
fast unless prompt action is taken with regard
toast proposed b\ the lb-v. Saiuin ! 1 pjolm : to a
water supply. The present high rates
“Mr". Allen Lamftanl. of AugiMa. Maine, the ;
bride’s grandmother. the bride*- mother's ar>- no inducement for them to remain. The
mother and a mother in Israel.’’
business of one company foots up many thousand dollars ]<over premiums received. It
"1X1,11. \K SICKN !'"< \ ! Si:
of

adhere

to

ference

The Republican- ot the Third Congressional
District in Maim composed ol the counties of
Waldo and Hancock, are re
Kennebec. Some
i.tte-te 1 to -end delegate- to a convention to be
held at. the Tow n Hali, at Waterville. on Tuesday,
.lime Mil, Ism;, at 11 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose
ot nominating a candidate for Representative from
thi- District for the r»Oth Congress, and for the
transaction of un\ other business that may properly come before the convention.
llaeh city, town and
Ba.-i- ot representation
plantation will be entitled to one delegate; and for
each -evcnty-livc votes ca-t for the Repuhliean
candidate lorbovcnior in Ism an additional delegate, and tor a fraction of foit> \otes in excess of
-evenly-lm votes, an additional delegate.
Edmim* F. Wkkk, Waterville,
] District
( has. A. 11 aKiti.Ni•’!'<>n, Norridgew «*ck,
( Com.
Isaac C Limn, Burnham,
1 'UN D. Hopkins, Ellsworth,
Waterville. April 21. Jptsti.

W KDllIVi

oted

churches of this city

Outrage.

Dastardly

Last Thursday evening Deputy Sheriff Mussey,
of Unity, brought to this city William I). Barnes,
and lodged him in jail, lie is charged with perpetrating a dastardly outrage upon the person of
Miss Edith Morgan, of Burnham. Miss Morgan
is a young woman PJ years of age, not possessed
of ordinary intelligence, and was alone at the time,
her brother being at work on the “section” and her

me

ult., and I wish to thank you for the report,
especially for that part of it which pays so friendly

1

\

Permit

25th

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

Lnity, ail
looking woman of about sixty years, and
apparently has a fair cim-ation. She chooses

A

the Journal.

of

to say that I have read with much interest in your
last week’s issue the report of the Easter services

lie

gent

Editor

the

mi

I.
Mi-. Charles i.ittlofield and Mi
Cartridge have gone to vi-it relative- in
! Waldo ...Mr. N. W. staples in tni- district ha-a
route, while the latter is undergoing repair-..
sick child.
\ scrofula sore ha- eaten through the
Should the May Field resume it will be to make
w imlpi pc. 1 ait the chi Id -com- to lie
impro\ ing now
daih round trips between Beita-t and dockland,
Dr. Davis of searspovt is attending him
Mini
leaving Belfast in the morning and returning in Could ha-; two yearling heifers
ft. 7 and ;• fi.
the a Item-*on.\ n exchange sa\ s
The Interna
grade hcrefords from the Bay View stock F.mn.
tional steamship t ompati} have purchased the
Belfast, also a finely marked large hnlor calf. All
boilers of the wrecked steamer t ambridgc. and are line animal• >. B.
Cray, L\inan Partridge.
will place them in the steamer New York
't inMi
Molvina Crockett. Isaac Robinson, Freeman
1

I

II.

it*
<

..

boilers had

<

illy

been in

time when the steamer

the
was

Cambridge

a

short

wrecked.\t

the

American

F.xprcss otlice in Bangor last week the
of money paid in the settlement of the
claims of the losers of freight on the steamers
amount

Cambridge and Katahdin

was

determined

The

Cambridge

losses thus far are $iHd.72, and the I\a
tnhdin’s losses foot up $732.33. At present there

only three Cambridge and two Katabdin claims
outstanding. These amount to onh about tift\ dolare

lars, and w ill be settled
the claimants can agree
Mouttu.i..
II. Jackson

as soon as
on

the company ami

terms.

As Mrs. Isaiah \V.l

ross

and Mrs. 1..

returning from Belfast last Fri
day, their horse stepped on a rolling stone, on
Brown’s hill, causing him to stumble and fall,
throwing Mrs. t ross over the tender on to her head
she is
and shoulders, and injuring her severe!}
a plucky little woman, however, and appeared in
her usual place a church Sunday-Mrs. ( harh
Littlefield of Prospect was in tow n visiting relawere

Partridge all claim tho> liavc made good trade- in
purchasing of a pair of oxen or steers lot
work this spring. There will ho working calllc
enough to go round.... Farmers are busy now
the

...

\rrivcd at Belfast on tin* cars Monday this weck
from Broadmoor Farm. Cumberland Centre, to o.
Blanchard A Co., for Kvergreen Farm Prospect a
highly bred-Jersey hull calf sired fry the celebrated
Jersey bull Sheldon of Sr. Lamberts Id.sdl. Ilis sire
was Rioters Pride 11.004, one of the best of living
Dam Klaint of st. Lamberts 27.hod. The
Dam of the calf is out of Kurotus stock. The -ire
was from the home of Mary Anne of st. Lamberts

bulls,

Ontario, Canada, and out of the best of the blood,

pedigree

in full and butter record of ancestors

Cvcrgrcen Farm stock is largely composed of the
st. Lambert blood bought from the
Stephens herd
at St. Lamberts long before Marv Anne of st.
Lamberts wonderful powers came to light-Mrs.
Maggie Staples claims the largest hen’s egg mcaureingS1. inches by 0, but Mrs. Melinda Partridge
tives last week.Miss F.stelle Pearson has re I has a bigger one, S inches by 7. It is the champion
turned to her employment, as attendant in the lien’s egg reported vet....The house occupied by
Maine Insane Hospital-Services at the church Wm. Twonibly, on what is known as the Sears
last Sunday by Kev. Geo. F.. Tufts. Sermon the Coodale place, near Prospect Ferry, was totally
same as at Belfast the week prev ions—a good one
destroyed by lire early Monday morning. The loss
I —prepared for Faster.
i was about #000.

Locals.

Searsport
.)

building

Lane is

II

a new

Hood’s

coal shed.

IVabody of Moutville

T.

was

in town last

L. W. Wentworth has gone into bee

raising quite

\

extensively.
\. L. Nirkerson is
with

ren

loading

sell. Kdward L. War

morning to go

•-avary and son took over one hundred
from the Harriman stream last Monday.

trout

Hiram II. Crockett received quite severe injuries
by :i ta 11 from tin- scafl’ohl of hi> new barn.
I
i:

Bobbins is

representing Mariners Lodge
the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge at Port\\

Purifies

land this week.

Ma.ioi

appeal at
n-t< ad of the I.'ttli
Hamilton- k>
lia
in”

having

r* ox

had

ho

in

of his tisli

tom*

market,

good trade.

a

Mondax

rarities brook trout and

for

in

kers

la

oppeher
t

vox

They

age.

'•aak ala!
fiir

him

to

lie

tame

so

stand

can

time in the

am

on

cured.”

by all druggists. $1

IOO

lH'ifiin

six for

;

One

Doses

ALVIN JOSLIN

only by

Doliar.

800

$10,000 Challenge
NEW
ISO

Band!

SCENERY !

in

Spring & Summer.

low, medium priced, and line goods, ages 4

to |_» years.

For sale

Call and
wish to

al Poor A

lmy

Unit;

A

& Summer

Spring

O

penin

■

The friend-

oleord are sorry to
apt. \. I>
sinking of his schooner, the Jennie B
-lii- ,.:! \\ ith ;; steamer last x\'et‘k. Capt.

M
i

i'

1

—op—

UNDERWEAR! Trim! Bomats oil Hals,

of (

the

am

daughter. Mr- Appleby,

In

111

portion of tin!

I'

so

M

nod

a

INCLUDING

attended tin1

Max

Utilize,

'd F I lis

xxe•

!'!.

here that

in

M>. I

oxx
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x e—»

enjoy ed themselves huge
shall einleavor to give a full

\xe

the

■

and the

event

*izcs from *2S

l'h<
"

the

\» a.x e-

for

hours before

two

upon die happy
livideltd-. and

inih

l.at'l,

'•i'-in

he WildeiM'*--
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I
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'f
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resulted
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When
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which
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Merrill,

-i.i

Castoria—the

I

was

was a

Rich,

we

gave her

When she had

\s.-i-tam. II
(jiiimity Librarian. Annie

clung

Castoria,

to

Children

Children, she gave them Castoria.

1

'i

->■

fin

i ✓.*

•:

who attended the

11

10r»7 Skcond Avexve,
New York, April 8, 1S7:3.
Castoria. in my practiand find

Oxford (ju.'irtotte Club at Cnion Hall last
-'la.-vcuing, heard some of the liucst -diging

tinCiiu'

listened

*,i

11»•»; that

audience.

to

in

tin

>

and it

sears port,
were

is

greeted with

Tlmse who tailed

I»111 k sport

be

to

small

so

attend lost

to

re

a

an

Without injurious medication.

the

"i

-ca.-'-u

taken

on

tile ri\er.

was

111

Colvmiiux Coxx., May 3, 1870.
I have a family of eight children, who
have used Castoria.
1 recommeiul its
use for children, in preference to any medi
cine T know.”

|

Sizes 12, 121 a, 1.1 ami

XEW

Norman J\ Little, M. D.

Ml

!!\t
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o*

vet

The New

"iiii’Hnvui*.

York Tritb

:l:t

1’\t:tM*.\j

(•<

(apt. \\

i».

II.

(bn id-

d was

pardoned by the President last Thursday.
"
nbi ut to sign the papers Mr. < lovelaud re
marked "That he wished all petitions for pardon
presented him for signature were a- clear ami
that of t apt ..tell. ( apt. I>. s.
deserving
’"dell, father of tile voting man, kindly gives upennissj.,,| p. publish this letter, -elected from
•
iiiier. iiother.- in hi- possession written by
icomim-m

in

men

Francisco
Ft: \m !-< «». March

AM Kit It 'AN

j
I

Sail
vn

n

It*.

lRsi*.

-.

i " "! eourst k io\v the character of testimony
tlte-e ease-and how easy it is, if you only know
i"
to l»reak dovv n the
testimony. It wa- not done
in
case, and i am free to emife-s that his eon
"I
wa
dm more t<» the »iic\perietiee of his
''im t" my ability a-;; prosecutor or to
tile
idein'e against him.
Mao; -alimit points of evidence which would
I
explained the transaction- were w holly overlooked and not Wrought to light in hi- defence,
vvluie every point that !
po--ibly onId get legitimate!; belon* the jury was -hovvn again-t him l*v
-ailor- who were n,.t ero-s-cxainined.
I uudi r-tand lie i- about t
ipply for a pardon,
he having been -cut to State- prison and I have
been r< jin -ted by hi- father to write to you. I. as
I -aid, knew the
aptain. ami knew hint on
to be a goo.i
follow
lint very
deal. Mv
dutie-a-a pro-eeiitor are now over and lean but
n that he
a- far a- I can learn the
-ngge-t bhi -1
aptain wli ha- been sent to Stilt <s /trisou in
tin- 1 *. trii ! and to mv kimw lodge w a
net as guilt v
m.t
te-erve -ii. !, Mini-hment a- much as
<
tie
aptain- whom I have prosecuted and who
hav
mi u let "if vvitii a
county jail imprisonment.
1 feel therefore that in
view of the fact that
in lev
other < aptain- niu*di ni ce guilty than he
sutb
peaaltie- in no way -.pialto the one
ii'iieted o;i lum that it would be but justice to
ha v e his sentence commuted.
«m eotir e having once occupied the
position
winch I hold you kimw that by regulation vve are
r<
Tided from cxpiv-sing our v iews on such mat
'■ i'- t" the
Department until requested, but I know
bo regulation which
prevents my writing this
-onnl letter to y on.
^ ours, etc.,
j
"igned
(. AUItoU. ( «>OK, I'. S. Attv
1

hi

1

FORRKJN

Knox
"•

IV

"

<

r

Ad.lie

WVntwmlh.
W

growing M

I*.

lie will

ill

pea-v\

\V. IV

I

Llliot, \\

Hattie P.

Pay-itn'-early

l-i.

plant.-and

w. v.

We.-e4.lt.

WV se- .;
.1.

vi.!"'.

M

<

ere

-ei an acre t<>

hap.
up and

1

cahhage

.ii-e

cabbage* if any man can in
!11
-The Lev ao-« ll«-r lb"-, w ill enlarge their
I .Hu ..Her
planting, putting mi twenty-eight ft. in,
h-iigth. whe-h w ill make it one of the largest and
w

harn-in the town.

.niveiiieui

1,1

HU

with

i>

hay and thoroughbred

P.e.-kw ith ha- built
«•

1

-?••!

newe

wei.i in I v a!

‘ire and

I

an annex

k and -.‘II lc-.-

la ml

to

to

Tliev propose*
Jer-ev>_W.

his barn and will
..L

hay

< I.

Harding

attend Masonic < irand
Monday
trail-act business for |{itrhic4•range.
t"

.The member.- <»f Kitchie

4jrange will experi
pho.-phate some of
win
In", are buying together paying cash and
of ..
making a saving.4 orn will be the
leading hoed crop in this tow u this year.We
have I*eaiis and apples enough to eat another year.
hi

in.

-everal

w;»ii

bramls

.,i

Bev. H. L. Frohoek occupied the
the M. L. church last Sunday. Mr. F.
preached here several times before and is a!

>i..vksm«>s
t

I n
Ii,-

greeted by

way
te

o|

11

...Bev

a

s. (,i

large and attentive congrega>s> is
attending Conference at

W

•bum A. (iiimore, who has been
interp .rt
-pending the winter with his mother, Mr-. Ksther

Dickey,

\.

ha- started for his home in

<

olorndo.

rank L. Whitten has moved to I’nion, where
he and Henry Twite-hell of Boston Mass., formerly
.I

of

Moutville,

are

going to open

a

store.

Mr. W.

ha- been with L. L. Bean for several years both as
clerk and partner. He ha- the best wishes of this

aiimuiiiiy for Micro.- in hi* new enterprise....
Mi
>arah A. Farrar, who has been in Lawrence,
Mas*1, for-everal w eeks with her sister Mrs. Lli/.abeth Bradbury. who has lieen sick, returned home
f riday
The village schools began Monday.
Nettie \h ander.-t Belmont teaches the Dram mar,
and 4Georgia Haskell the Primary.
Rase Ball Notrs.
The

New

Lnglaud League series opened

on

Saturday of last week.
A Newark

Academy
who

in

caught

emissary has been

to Phillips Andover
vain endeavor to hire BertKnowlton,
IHlworth on the Belfasts last year.

a

L.

M

Dihvorth, pitcher of the Brocktons, sprain,
ed his ankle last week w hile playing an exhibition
game and will be laid up for two weeks. The
league series opened last Saturday ami IHlworth
was

to have

pitched the opening

game.

The Belfast Base ball club have

begun to prepare

their

grounds for the season’s work. Mr. Forrest
Doodwiu, of skowhegan, the Colby pitcher, has
been secured by the Belfasts and will play second
base.

Mr. (ioodwin

played

Belfast* last year and is

several times with the
a

lirst class all-round

player.
A meeting of the Directors of the Bangor Base
Ball Association w as held at the Bangor House last
Friday. Mr. Charles K. Field, who is iu Boston,
was the only one absent.
Mr. (
,J. Parker was
chosen Manager, Mr. J. Frank Boyd, secretary,
and Mr. .L W. McClure, Treasurer.* it was voted
to >ign the nine at once, hut not to commence playing until about June 20th. The Directors favor
making up tlie nine mostly of college players.
•Strong efforts w ill he made to engage Bay of the
M. .S. C. nine, and Donovan, Dearth and Lynch of
last year’s Queen Cltvs. Pushor and Soule of the
Bowdoius, Sanford, the catcher of the Bates, Aiken, pitcher, and Hale, first baseman of the Dartmouth*, are to be asked for terms. There is a prosjKict of securing the two last named men. A new
stand will be erected at the grounds by Mr.
V <). Beal and the dub will share the receipts from
it. Tlie diamond will lie moved quite a distance
towards the west for various reasons. A game will
lie arranged with the Beacons Friday. July 10th.

frand

I Whig.

92c.

Regular price, $1.00.
pair of

W, L.

We wish to call the attention

Congress, s"t%:

Have

trieel

\on

Douglas'$3.00

of the Public to the fact that

a

have returned from

we

Shoes?

EF YOU WANT TO SEE THE

PORTS.

ket with

II not \ ou can save money and get a good $4.no
shoe by buying a pair of them, ami once using
these goods will always buy them. Ask those*
that have trieel them. We are* having large*
sales on these slmcs and every pair is warrail tee l te) give* satisfaction.

Men’s Eng. Grain Buckle Brogans,
For
$1.25.

heavy work they can not be* e<|Ual
led, and are as soft as a calf shoe.
Next week we* -ball receive a line e*f

Men's Genuine Kangaroo

Shoes,

of

all k

I

gi\ ing excellent salisfacthm.

are

" «•
examine.

here

are*

F. H.

slmvv

to

g«m»• 1 -s.

e»ur

FRANCIS

HOWES’ XEII

all and

t

&

CO.,

It LOCK,

Corner Main & Hiirh Sts,, Belfast, Me.

inds, including

4- 4-4-4-4

© LARGE JOB LOTS ©

Glass Ware,

-FOR

Wr have in stork ami w ill sell until eh>-rd foul'd the GREATEST BAlUiAlNS « ter ottered in Maine. They are

Business is

AT

ONCE!

at the Coliseu n. The

Booming

Opening

Sale

was a

H'AfJOXS.

SUCCESS.
Now is the time tj buy.
Mother

and

bring your Wife and Daughter,
Mather-in-la% and Cousin.

Doarr

E. F.

hrrr/est

,

The

largest line of

Belfast.

wairons

in the

city.

Don't forget the ojieiiing of Hogs’
Saits next

m

Coliseum,

SALE

For Men,
'I he

forget

Hanson,

SPECIAL

DOLL CARRIAGES.

So

Aunt,

HORSES,

HUE E L H. I R R O H 'S,

CARTS.

Satarttag, Mag

The best

133 Pairs

Ware,&c.

Siikembroidered top, I'anev lined and verv >t\ li-li.
I tegular retail pi-ire $3.00.
This lot will' hr

Two Dollars Per Pair.

:,t

bargains of any /dace
in the city.

Masonic

STRAW J .HATS

May

variety of Plush Ornaments,
Hammered Brass Crescents and
Sequins, Cold and Silver Spangles,
Cold and Steel Beads, Tinsel Cord,
Cold and Silver Threads,
Cilt
Bods, Parse Bars for the Crochet
fashionable.

Purses now so

Handsome (1 olden Brown and Him Plushes,
also other shades.
Satins. Pon/jee Silks and ltihhons. Push ion
forms math- to order in an>j style or si.ie.
tio/d Pomder S(am/dn(/ for Paintin//.
Lessons in Emhroi/h r>i. h'ensini/t/m and.
Lustra Paintin/t.

B.

CII i II CM

187 Pairs

Cortland.

ALSO A

'Che latest st f/fes and htrresf

Whicb

To the Public!
JUST

ON

CALL

Store,

lilue
And

M/<--to

they oiler in

Mens and Hoys’ Suits,

S TIIE E T.

liclfast, Mav 6, 1886.—*2\vl*
—

Wool & Straw

n, ism;.—lwls

Hats, &c.

prices that can’t he heat.

We also have

a

from a bankrupt stock which \w are i-llmirat
two-thirds their real value. A rare chance to
jjet a Boy’s -mil for lc-s money than the (doth
costs of which it is made.

A ast recti red a

fall

BeSS & SBaiS.

line of

9

#<) /'/.7/selsewhere.

call

mill i.iinnini

|

SICK

pills

CARTER

POWDER

CO.,
City.

Absolutely

Notice to Settle.

ALL

1

which

comprise

hope

we

merit

stock.

our

Suffice it to say

«•

(o

3

LIBERAL SHARE

Shaw Bros,,
Forbes’ Old Stand, 13 Main St,, Belfast.

From Pole to Pole

OF

Tho Harpooner’s Story.
Bedford, dune 1, 1683.
<-

I‘R. .T. ('. A

< ’•». -Tv.
••:/ y ‘:irs ago I
!i 1 .ciii.
w hen rivo
barj> >.jner in il.e
others of tin; crew a.id >a
If w
laid Up with
scurvy. Our bodies \\ iv 11 a: ', gums swollen
and bleeding, twin 1... }>.:i pi
blotches all
ov.
us, and ur h: •■a' it se.-m* d rotten. Take It
nr -i ty
by and large w w
badly olf. All our
lime-juice was atcidoutaily drst toyed, but the
n
L.atksi f Ayer’s
captain had a c uple d
Eaiisapakii a and gate im ti.it. Wo recovered on it quicker than T ha\
ever seen men
brought about by any aher tivaimcut for .Scurvy,
ami I’ve set-n a good deal of it. Soring no mention in your Almanac of y. ur Sarsaparilla being
good for scurvy, 1 thought von ought to know of
this, and so send you the facts.
Respectfully yours, K.u.i-u Y. Wingate.

A Kit ,‘c

was a

PATRONAGE,

...

■

<

THIS LOT CONTAINS

CLOSING OUT
would inform

our

are

friends and

us

patron.-* that

to show

will 1m; able

of the

Lamest and Finest Furniture Stores
in the State.

In the

that

mean

time it is

should close out

we

is

necessarily very limited.

(worked button hole.)

Men’s

Due hundred and seventy-live pairs in all. Every
pair »>t which is worth $2.00, and some kinds are
very high priced goods, all to be sold for $1.50 per
pair. VVc have also taken from our large stock of
regular goods every pair of slightly shop worn
and odd pairs of boots, Shoes and Slippers and
will sell them at a very low price.

going oil’ fast and by May 1st
specialties,

Finest, Favorite, Ideal

we

<C

offer

We refer to

KYKRY 1101,SK 1 eliuteil 1>\ u*
ii\t IN
ADVERTISEMENT.

Main

Street,

i 11 close out

our

stock at

Cost

Quality (luurnntecd.

Call at once anti secure your baryains. We MUST have the ROOM
and arc bound to sell.
Trices trill

object.

R. H. Coombs &

W.

Ii.

Son,

ITA

Belfast, May <>, 1S8G.—tiwls

TS,
BONNETS,
EE A TITERS,
FLOWERS,
LACES,

C. II Johnson & Co.
Wish to cull attention to their

NEW STOCK!
-OF-

RIBBONS,
and everything NEW and DESIRABLE in Millinery
novelties of the season. Customers will find it to
their advantage to examine our stork, as thev will
lind the LARGEST ASSORTMENT and the LATEST
STYLES in the city,

Mrs.

B. F. Wells.

Belfast, April 22, 1880.—10

IMMEDIATELY.

WANTED

-AND-

Good pay and

CLASPS.

steady

work the year round.

DOG

stolen,
Saturday, May 1,
JOST,
of l»OODY.
poodle dog answering to the
or

a

w.,

on

name

was small sized, shaggy, white, with tops of
tinged with yellow. Short legged. A suitable
reward will he paid for his recovery.
A. K.‘ I*. MOORE.
Belfast, May 4, 1886.—2wlS*

Dog

ears

A

Belfast, May 5,

GIRLS,

also PANTS FINISH

NOTICE.

FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN.
My Sleigh Dasher & Panel Machine.
UEORflK C. WHITE,
He»d of the Tide, Beirut.

11H

meeting?

Searsport, May 1,1880.—2wl8

Stork of

&

Haney

LOW PRICES

Co,, Props.,

Stable Connected with the House, Hacks to and
from the limits and Trains.

a ml

NEW PARASOLS!
IX LATEST STYLES.

Tbums'

from you,
will

rr

article

a

en-

call

satisfied you

feeling
and

been

invite

with the

pleased

pearance

For Sale! For Sale!
M. E. DODGE wants t«* <eli
hi.- house in Belfast, on ( huveli m.
Suitable lor two tenements ami
com enicnt, w itii cistern in the eel
££’•?
f» JWsH
^ir
i.ttr lar ami well of nice water in tinyard, and pipe leading to stable with pump for
stable use. Mouse, ell and stable all in good eon
dition, with good nice garden lot, with some fruit
trees, and large shade trees. The be-t location in
the city and the best neighborhood.
Inquire of
John il. Qi-lMisv or K. H. l>t Mt\u ;md "\wm
I»i.oix;ktt, on the premises, tbr further informa
tion.
M. K. DODCK.
Belfast, April 2t>, lssti.—5w 17*

be

have
We

couraging.

j:/: i.so.v.\nu:.

safisn/

possible,

as

This house has been remodelled, new!, ftmii.-died, i- pleasantly sit unfed, am! is the equal of nu\
Hotel in Kn-tern IMaine. Partienlar inducements
o lit Ted to transient
custom, and a quiet home offered to steady boarders.
lllf

cjuatity

of

ap-

any

purchased.

-~-ka

S

Gold

Finger Rings!
SET

WITH

CHOK E

STONES,

Diamond, Opals, Pearls, Sapphire, Garnets, Moon
Stones, tic. Also Plat and Oval, Plain and
Engraved Rand.
Don’t fail to examine iny
stock at

large ami line assorted
ly ir>

Hervey’s Jewelry

Store. Belfast.

Plants for Sale!
Cabbage, Cauliflower, ('fiery, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Pepper, squash and Tomato.
The cabbage, cauliflower and celery, are out
not
hotbed plants, of the best varieties. Also
door,

seedlings

of the choicest and most beautiful flow-

Coleus, (leraniunis, Fuchsias, Double Petunias, Heliotrope, &c., for bedding purposes. All
sold at the lowest prices at my farm, I
miles from
ers.

city

on

the Poor’s Mills road.
VV. K. HAMILTON.

Belfast, April 20, 1880.—twill*

TlioroogtilirBflHolsteinCattle,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
White

Pigs,

BRKI) AND FOR SALK BY

lyr.'iO

W. H. HARRIS,
Jewett Stock Form, ItelTuM, Me.

F.

and rich styles of

cases with the best Ameriworks. Just received a LARGE ASSORTMENT, which 1 am selling at very LOW

can

PRIGKS.

HERVET'S JEWELRY

STORE.

Masonic

R.

N.

DAGGETT,

Temple.

Plymouth

b‘tw Mis

wish

to

to

invite

the fact

a

Rocks!
Lull

Century.

boy

FRED

caw

do the work.

ATWOOD, Agent,

Wintorport,

Maine.

Line

-OF-

Sulky Plow.
A

We

that we have

AN ith two breeding pens of these noted fowls
headed by Cocks procured from one of the hot
breeders in New England. I am prepared to supph
eggs for hatching at 50c*. per dozen.
W. B. HANKIN'.
Belfast, March *25, lssik—10wT2*

Yes, ride and plow.

B.

special attention

Dealer n Pianos, organs, Sewing Machines, Ac
Sat dy Point, Me., Fell. 11, lssti.—i;

GOLD WATCHES!
New

A, P. MANSFIELD,

REMEMBER

Send for circular.

LADIES’

I

rim A l' my goods are bought direct trom the man
1 facturcr. at as low prices as money can bit
them. That win n buying id' me y on ha\ e no other
owners to settle with.’ And that I can give you as
reliable goods, as low prices and as easy terms as
any other man. Tin mk.

The Business Fowl of the 19th

PENDLETON & CO.
1880.—18tf

E CORPORATORS of the SEARS POUT SAVINGS BANK are requested to meet at their
Banking Room on Saturday, Xuy lit, 1886, at ten
o'clock A. M.y for the election of Trustees for the
ensuing year anti to act on any other business tiiat
may come before the
CIIAS. F. GORDON, Treas.

«

Revere House!

tit; (’nil find

1880.—2w 18

FEW MACHINE
ERS. Apply to

Large

V.><■'., ~tOe... 7~>c., $1.00
$t.r,o.

1‘r ieen,

WANTED I

a

give

I

llelfust.

Corsets !

Chester

LOST!

efforts

our

AT AS-

AtiEKTS*.

MOlilSON .V C'O.,

Have

JAMES A. ROBINSON.

Bangor, April 20,

Belfast, May 6,1886.—IStf

to

CEAS. E, OROSBY, Manager.
SPRING STREET, BELFAST, ME.

tnis

Custom Coat Makers

especially

the appreciation of

Js the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier,
the only medicine that radical.s the poisons of
Hcrofula, Mercury, and Contagiem Disease
from the syst. m.

E, H.

1886,

After having spent one week among tlie FIRSTCLASS OPENINGS IN ROSTON, we are fullv prepared to MAKE OR TRIM IN THE MOST STYLISH WANNER. We also have a VERY LARGE AMI WELL
SELECTED STOCK of

Our in-

at merit.

creased trade and

Colors lo select front.

KolfusU.

Millinery!

1886.

70 Main Street.

3m7

IN

NVItor.KSAl.i:

springI&isummerI

Profit!

or

bear fictitious

rnnrAitrD r.r

DAYS

UHliAUDI.KSS OF

strayed

AN

Shaw Bros.,
i:*

devoid

are

as

as weii as those which

I>r. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold bv all Druggists Price $1 ;
Six bottles for $o.

Coliseum, 47 M'/iu

For

values,

■

mimmiiiiiiitiiiiiimtiminmii'mimii mmiiiimimiiiiiuiiiiiinr

our

Victor.

such fabrics

Ayers Sarsaparilla

\ II
wQEO.D.
^ETHERiLLl^

Everetts!

OCR CHEAT BARCA I XS

YOUR OWN PRICES!

be no

Coat

April 8, 1886.—14

<30
xv

Misses Tampico Goat Boots,

are

tin1 next

We

Button,

tc

intelligent taste, avoiding

an

J>R. J. C. Ayer iN; < ■«>.-—<• ■■nth men
£ have
much jilcasun* t> te.-dify to Jin- great value of
"We l av
b n stationed
your Sarsaparilla.
here for i-vi
two years, during which time wo
had to live in tents, lb mg under canvas for
such a time brought on what is called in this
country “veldt-sores.•' ( bad ih.vo sores for
sometime. 1 v. as u.lvi.-vd to take your Sarsaparilla, two buttles of w hi.’it made mv sores
disappear rapidly, and I ;.m n .w quin* w ell.
Yours truly,
T. K. I.odkn,
Trooper, Cape Mounted Bijlemen.

(a strong, serviceable boot.)

imperative

our

Large Stock at Once,
as our room

Goat,

Goat

Our aim has been to cater

The Trooper’s Experience.
Masven, Basutoland
Afri a, March 7, 1S83.

KID BUTTON MAT TOPS !

completed

one

BrigRt

we

about to ha\e

and when

Kid,

(a few pairs only.)

Tampico

lew Furniture Ware*
l»niIt for

French

(suitable fora Dress boot.)

SALE!
M

Ladies’

pills

entirely

}liiiiv Olioiro Goods

••

The Best Boot in Americ,

HEAD
ACHE

j

Ayr it's i'.\i»s.M‘Ai:ii.i.
las th mnnstratcd its
;
all di-cast
f t!
power of.a.
blood.

ami on each box you will lind what he says for
them.
Every pair are thoroughly solid of this
brand and will give the utmost wear fur the price.

SON, Agts.,Belfast.

CURE

25c.

•>

FLOWERS!

including?

at

it.j To any dotthti i- per-on who ha--mi -real
adverti-ement- in whieii there i- u'-ithrr truth imr
«d W |m>|.I.\L*
meaniniw v e will g
a
pair id
>11< >L> if werimnn; pro\ e the -t ren.nlh
u 1
ia• -1
aho\e stated.
No trouble to -how is.1-. Come ;n:d ee not
only our lariat doh I ut~ hut new and n d.n uo.-d
at lowest pi in
Look out for our -peeialtie- rondo*.:
Victor
i.
Ideal Favorite and Finest.

ITtf

lie claims for them

!

Ags.,

75c., eh-dui:

the

*

BLUE STORE, PHOENIX ROW, BELFAST.

( From Walker, of Worcester.)

_

SOU",

Worth remilar

un-

before pnrelwshnj

Ladies' Button Boots,

POOR

7.

237 Pairs

THIS TIME AN ASSORTMENT OK

l*4»RTS.

for in-

open

..

JOB LOT a! MENS S BOYS' SUITS

/triers.

now

Hand made, heel and no heel, -i/.rto 7.
Ueirular price | .00. L'lo-iuir at 50c.

Phienix Rote,

the ISA lt»« SIN''

see

are

We
deem
it
spection.
necessary to enumerate

E. P. Frost l (&
at

MCE i,i\E OE

WEAR !

CALL.

A

ISeltast, April 1.1, isSO.—1.1

KNIGHT,

Boys and Children’s Wear.

sfrtrk errsf of

US

<11 VE

33. F1. Wells.

Belfast.

Temple,

MEASE

PATCHWORK.

MRS. A.

Sth.

P. Palmer,

Dwight

Silks

—

Wooden Ware,
Yellow

A

CROQUET sets,

Largest and Finest Stock Ever Shown in the State!
COME

HATS,

SHOO EL 1

mar-

E, T. Harvill's Fine Wescott Calf Shoes

Crockery Ware,

MATERIAL

Embroidery

FOR

I It Si: HILLS .(

Nevvea-th*. N.-.W March J:*.. -ailed hark Ahhie
■
Carver. Pendleton, Hong Kong.
C! case rail and exa nr i n rifoods and
Liveri.I. April 2". Arrived -hip Irotjuois. Nick
and he court need l hat this
els, -an Francisco.
is the
to
Ko-ario. Feh. 4. sailed hark Fred |-; Ki< hard.-,
Thorndike. Delaware Breakwater.
( ardena-,
\pril 21. -ailed hark Aug. K-hhc.
( ostigan, New York
Shanghae. April 2. Arrived ship Nancv lYndh
ton Pendleton. New York.
April 2'.*, cleared hark
Adolph (thrig, ('arltoii, ( aleutta.
II
I’IKKMX
l»)W.
Donaives. |u pon April 12. hark J W. Die-ser.
IIKLFAST. MAIMO.
Parker, from Port de Paix. arrived Id. for New
York, ldg.
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
( arditl. April :i<>.
BELFAST PHICE OUHHANT.
-ailed ship John K. Kelley,
Ciihhon-. San Franei-eo.
('o erected Weekly for the dour not.
Y okohama, Japan. In port March :>«». -hip Fred
NOTICE.
crick Billings, Sherman, from New York; P. N
*'• II. SAU(ii:\T, N1 >. .X MAIN ST1M I.T.
Blanchard, Oakes, from do. May :t. Arrived ship
Tin* l.’ejiiiliHrans of Waldo art- iv-|,* -trd to meet
Levi t«. Burge-s. John-on. New Y ork.
at tin- >.//</ Ihirr- t <iinnt/
/7W.m< Matht.
Prin Paid Prudactrs.
Hull, <■/» Sul///•</./,7.
Pa-x d tin Li/.ard, May 2, ship Kli/.aln-th But
On --•! inat >"• t‘\ IorL /'. .l/r.,,<>Hii»iisi,i|cli*p:i1<
\ I»|> 1«•" 4' hlisli
*2.7 n JO i I:*\ ■tr ton,
12.00 a I l.dn
man, San Franri-eo for l*lv mouth. L.
to atU ml tin- ( t'lipiv -ion:,!, state and ( oimt\ < on
<lrh:«l 4* lk
4
11
ides iv it.,
,v„ nt;
a.7
(Jueenstovvn. April Jit. -ailed -hip Win. II. Con wntions mImi town commithv.
!’i 1: out>i !t.
ll« a:i.~.jtc:i.4* Im.l.iiOy |.7f» I.anili (Ml-.
»>.'»
nor. Pendleton, from San Francisco for We-f liar
Waldo. Ma\ :i. I—-:t\v 1 *
1.10a |..70 I.andi Skins,
|.00« I.fm
tie pool.
vrllow-1\ cs, 1.207i 1.2.7 Mutton ^ It.,
’fihii
Mareli
17.
Arriveil
harks
Kseorl.
Hong Kong,
I>111f‘41* W It),
Jsa20 Oats#1 Imsli,
12,0.-,
Waterhouse. Newcastle. N.
\V.; Fred P. Liteh
I »«•(•!' 4” tl»,
.7 (i7 *a Potatoes,
ntu i;,
field, Bartlett, d«>. 21-t, ship Josephus, Kogers, do.
.70 £0.7 Pound 11,*”- %*■ It,,
IkiHry
Imsh,
ii.'a «ti
Cleared Mareli 20. hark (
P. Dixon, Keen, Callao.
rlirrsi* Jf J|,
so 10 straw W ton.
t;.iH)a7.0t»
Melbourne
In port March 24. -hips City <d
(hickoil
Hi.
12a
1.7
Turkov,
tt».
^
lUfjls
Brooklyn, -w an. from Puget Sound, arrived 4tli.
< all ski os 4“ I!'.
!ia 10 \ oal IK It),
t;57
Luev A. Nickels, Nickels, from New Y ork, arrived
I fork If 1ft.
00 « 00 Wool, washed
tt>. 27uls
Dm .* wars I \va-a plant snlloivi- from |{lirn>na
!
13th.
l .yi;-- li' <!«»/..,
II Wool.unu ashedtf* tt>,2Uall
Bermuda, April 2:5. Sailed -eh. Kdward John
Fowl if ll>.
I .mild not dn-ss
! tism and Nmiralpia. At tinn
l.noa'i.oo
|0if 12 Wood, hard,
son, Warren, Boston.
< i(*'*st*
00 0 00 Wood, soft,
!!.,
:’..(»()a:!.r»o
M A IJN I Ml MI SCI: I.LAN V.
\1!>A
tnysrlf or slwp from |iain.
Hct-ail Marlctt.
i- given that the lnio\ s in the Ke*um*be*e IWKIIJ.A rtirnl me. I am
porfritly five from K< H. cruel. & |f,
I .('lln I .().’•
74*.* Lime I?
and Black fixers have been replaced fur the* sum
Cutter Salt. C*1 ln>\.
"Ju < >ai Meal P* tt>,
mer season.
I pain or lameness.
Igi)
< Dl'll IP hush,
.‘>S Onions U* lb,
The bill for making a harbor of refuge at Matin
Cracked Corn 4P bush, aS < >il. Kerosene, gal., big l.*»
Mi:s. \\ AI/MJK \VAT>oN. Tianpor.
icus Isle oil the Maine roast, is likelx to be killed
< ''•rn Meal 4?' hush.
r»8 Pollock ^ th,
.'I1., u I
bv L'ongres.-.
( hee>e V Ik,
Mail Pork \? lb.
T.js
Spoken. April 12, lat. .Mi, Ion. 14,ship A. J. Full
Cotton
See
I
e\\
f.4a
bv
Plaster 4r bbl.,
t.,
er, ( oh-ord, from Liverpool for New York.
l.uogl.IO
April
ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLEa~ live Meal, W tb,
(’o'liish, dry, lti,
:t
2i», hark John Bunyan, Lancaster, from Barcelona
< ranherries,
1.10
via Mineria for New ^ ork, 40 miles s. |-,. o! Fen
(|t,.,
shorts,ewt.,
( lover See!
W. 0.
If,, 11 £17 Sugar W lb,
wie*k- Bland.
&
Wholesale
(Pj'gH
Hour 4S 1*1*1..
.{.altar,.7n ''Jill. T. I.. W bush.,
4o
ship ( ity of Brooklyn, from Burrard Inlet, at
ICC. Seel #*■ hu,*2. lOfl-J.oO s. Potatoes ^ lb,
BKLFAST.
Melbourne, March 4th, had her rudder head split in
0§4>
hard i? lh,
y 21 o Wheat Meal t' lb,
;»1, g l
a hurricane in lat. il* s., Ion. r.o.of» \\ .; some of her
bulwarks were washed away.
There are to-day at the Florida Central railroad
dock loading with lumber the srlirs. J. L. Wood
MARRIED.
house, Bella Bussell, Sarah C. Smith, A.Nehbinger
and Hope Haynes. Four will be loaded by Messrs.
Klliott A DesBoehes, dealers ami shippers of lumFloral Designs for Funerals. Kest work,
In ISni'ikM. Jliiy l, liv lliiv. II. Small, Mr. K. I..
ber for New York and Philadelphia. The rates ol
lowest prices. From the well-known
<;<>W <-n, iif I rci .lnm. a'ml Miss Millie (I. I.aue, of
house of
freight per thousand feet to New York, is from
brooks.
$5.50 to $0.00. [Jacksonville, Fla., Herald, April
W. E. MORTON & CO.,
In Centre Kineolnville, May
Mr. Horace Lear
27th.
ami Miss Adelia Nichols, hoth of bclniont.
the Portland Florists.
Gm 47
Herring A Donnell launched at Bath Saturday
In
Uoekland, April 20, Adclpheus <). butler, of
forenoon, a line schooner of the* following dimenR. H. COOMBS &
I nion, and Kli/.a < ’miners. of Marinas.
sions: 170.5 length: 35.2 depth: 17.!* wide; si 1.34
!ii bock land, April 24, Tobias Soavov and Jessie
gross. The vessel is not named, but is owneil bv
II. burkell. both of Rockland.
the builders and parties in Massachusetts. (’apt.
In Rockland, April 22, Kphraim
Terry, of RookBrcndige of \Velltleet, Mass., formerly of the Flee
iand and Helen !v. Tripp, of South Tlmmaston.
trie- Light, w ill command her. She; is intended for
In Rockland, April 21, V. K.
Higgins and Hattie
general trade, and has all the* modern improveA. Kenniston, both of Rockland.
a steam he*uter.
ments,
In Rockland, April 10, Isaac J. baker and Julia
Sell. J. \V. \\(»odbury, of D**er Isle*, is on the
A. baker, both of Rockland.
Meurhants’ Marine railway, Belfast, where* she* is
In Waldoboro, April ID, Kllsworth F. stain and
..
extensive repairs. The* ve ssel is owned
Clara
b. Creamer, both of Waldoboro.
bx < apt. S. (.. Haske ll.
In Deer Isle. April is, l.dwin s. Pinkoring and
Ship (ieiv. Bobie cleareel from San Frane*ise*e»,
C. Ilamhlen, both of Deer isle.
Kara
April 23el, for Gibraltar, with .3.3,(117 e tls. wheat
In Kllsworth, April 17, Mr.
value'll at $74,304. she is e harte*re*ei for orders to
Wellington Moor and
Miss Sarah Carland. both of Kllsworth.
Marseilles or \Ve*st e-oast eif Italv at £1 17 0<l. Ship
in Steuben, April 24. SamuH Koval, Jr., of KllsJohn Bruce* is take n to head lumborat Puge*t Sound
worth, ami Miss Sarah L. Robinson, of Maohias.
for Sydney at £2 5s.
The* three maste*d sehoe>ne*r A. P. Kmersem, of
2.3b tons burelen, lias be*e» sedel by her e*wners in
IDIE11D.
Bucksport to (apt. Elkin «*f St.John. Tin: A. P.
Kmersem was built in Bucksport in 1872.
Sehemner Jennie B. Morse <*f Bath, Me., ( apt.
In liurkettville, Appleton, April**.), Mrs. Harriet
Coleeirel, frenn Ne*w Ye»rk for Boston, with about
Sick Headache end relieve oil the troubles inci! Jacobs, aged H2
years.
nine hiinelreel tons ol coal, was run into Saturday
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as DizIn Waldoboro, A]n*il 20, John Sides, aged about
night, off Cape* Cod, by a steamer, ami sunk. Ail
; 7.'* \ ears.
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
hands repe>rteel saved bv a stenme*r arrived at Ne*\v
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkIn Tlmmaston, April 2f>, Hon. Kdimmd Wilson,
York.
able success has been shown in curing
aged 74 years, 1 month and 21 days.
Brig J. II. Lane, of Searsport, owned at that
In Thomaston, April 2I>, Kben Scott
last
week at JupiYoung, aged
place and Belfast went ashore
Ob years and
months.
ter Inlet, Florida, and is a total loss. The steward
In Cnion. April 22, Kula Kstella, daughter of
No
was drowned.
insurance.
Loss $8,000.
The
Uoseoe
1
J
Miller, aged year, months and 2 days.
vessel was under the command of ( apt. Alonzo
In \N aldohoro, April 17, Jacob Centhner, aged 70
•Shiite, of Belfast.
Headache, j-et Carte r'sLittlc Liver Pills are equally
years and J months.
valuable in Constipation, curing and
Capt. Cyrus B. Avcrill. of Rockland, through
preventing 1
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
Attorneys Rice and llall, has tiled a demand
1
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
agalnst'thc Madagascar government for the roband regulate the bowels. Kvtn if tluy only cured
I
l>ery of liimself ami daughter and burning and
looting of bark Surprise on the Madagascar coast
last November, for damages of $8,000. Secretary
Bayard has forwarded copies of the papers to the
I'nited States Consul at Tainatave with direction
to make suitable representation to the Queen’s
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
government in the premises and request that insuffer from this distressing complaint; but fortustant reparation be made.
Fkkigiits. We learn from the Weeklv Freight
nately their goodness docs not. end here, and t hose
valuwho
once try them will find these little
Circular of Snow & Burgess, New York, for the
able ia so many ways that they will not oe willing
week ending May 1st, that the condition of the
nek
head
Put
after
all
to
do
without
them*
market
is
without
general
important change. Lumber tonnage hence is seldom inquired for, but
from the Fast we note the charter of a barque
with 800 M from Montreal to Buenos Ayres at $11,
and one from Portland, same destination, $0. The
Brazil trade remains quiet. The Cuba Sugar trade
l.i the bane of so many lives that here is where we
has lieen brought to a partial stand by the strike of
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
the men at the refineries. Refiners are unwilling
others do not.
to enter the market at the
hence
time,
present
Carter's Little Liver Tills are very small and
vessels are not in demand. In Cuba, it is said,
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
that business in some sections is
suspendThey arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
ed. In other nearby foreign trades there is at
their
action
but
by
gentle
purge,
please all whe
present little doing, notwithstanding the low rates
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
at which vessels are offered. Coastwise Lumber
or
sent
mail.
by
by
druggists everywhere,
freights continue firm, with vessels scarce. Rates
upon Coal Fast are without quotable change; the
MEDICINE
demand is only moderate. The following are the
local charters: Schr. Benj. Fabens, 607 tons,
Now York
Pure.
Iyr41iirm
j New York, to Rio Janeiro, Case Oil and Lunierb
sum.
Schr.
165
New
York
Lackawanna,
tons,
lump
to N. S. Jamaica,and back, $1,400and
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
!
charges.
port
Sell. Mark Pendleton, 190 tons, from Port Johnson
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
to Salem, Coal, 85 cents and discharge. Schr.
persons indebted to N. II. FOSS, formerly in ;| than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in comWebster Barnard, 150 tons, from Hoboken to Bantrade at Fast Belfast, are requested t<> make petition with the multitude of the low test, short
gor,Coal 85cents and discharge. Schr. Hannonia, 145 immediate settlement or their accounts will be left weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Baking Powdeu Co
N. B. FOSS.
tons, from Perth Amboy to Portsmouth,t£oa 1, $ 1 with an attorney for collection.
IWl Wall St.,
N. Y.
and discharge.
Belfast, April 27, lflwi.—17tf
lyi-43
(

Silks,

CHENILLE,

NEW

Cottons

A Wonderful Cure!

Hirers of Hall Moon Lodge 1.0.
ensuing quarter were installed by
'Ventworth. Lodge Deputy:
V Pierce,
i•

purchasing elscvv here.

in He»x Toe ami Plain Teje*. The* stoe k is a- soft
French Kiel, ami will wear better than a
Calf Shoe. If yem are trouhh*d with shoes hurt
ing your feet try a paired the se*.

]sso.—MS

April

OFTLIXE SILKS,

Street, Dress and Dfiring

Ciotliing £3t;o]re,
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor,

for the

I

«.

■

Tin

PEARL

XNTg'vv Boston

e

ARRASENE,

Filliiij;

jtrie.es
/three
htrt/.

■

before

AT I.HI).

New London. April 2a. Arrived sell. Lackawana.
smith. I’hila.. l't»r tiroton.
Bangor \pril 27. ( leafed I trig .lame- Miller,
( roekcr. Nt. John. N. F.
Brun-wick. April 2'.'. Cleared seh. Mary \. Hall.
French. Harien. May 4.
\rrived -eh. Fannie A.
<lorhatn. Welch. Belfast.
Newport News. April 27. Arrived seh. Da\light.
Ferguson. Boston.
New Haven. April 27. Arrived -<# Ahhie ('.
Ntulil*-. Pendleton, Norfolk, and sailed April :tt»ih.
Providence, April 2s. \rrived sell. Wm. But
man. Larrahee. Searsport.
Bo-ton. April 20. < 'lea red sell. A. 1*. Fmer-on.
'l'hoinp-on, >t. John. N. B. April.", arrived -eh.
Kdward Johnson. Cardena.-.
< Jen red -eh. Florida,
Jacksonville. April 2<
Warren, New York. Ypril 2*. sailed from
eh
>t. John-, (iilnioi*
N<-\\ York. Mu' 2 Arrived
-eh. Charlotte T. -ihk
Bartlett. Belia-t.
Wilmington. April Jii. Arrived seh. Flora Con
don. Burge.--. \mhu.
and cleared Ma; l.
f.»i
Brunswick, Da. Mav
Cleared -eh Flora (on
don. Burge.--, Brun-wick.
Arrived -eh. \nnic ID
Apalachicola. April 2*
Lewi-, Lewi-. New Orleans. Mav 1. Clearetl seh.
j
Annie K. Lewi-. Lewis. Providence.
Philadelphia. April 27. Cleared -el.. L. H. liar |
Wood.
Jacksonville.
riman,
New York. April 27.
Arrived sell. Itenj. Fahen-. |
Contlon Havana; Helen
Mo-el' Holt, for Boton; pa—ed < .ate 2.'th.
April:*.", ‘cleared ship ID
P. Bitek. < arver. -hanghai
Mav 2.
\ rriv ed -hip
A. J.
fuller. (. ideord.
Liverpool; ship l.ouiWalsh, Pendleton. K.iudou.
Port Blakely. April 22. -ailed ship Wm. Me
Dil'vr. I Mmhar. -ydne*.
Fernandina, April J".
Cleared seh. -lella M.
Kenv on. Pendleton.
Portland. May 2.
Arrived hark Carrie L. Long, i
Park. Turk'- 1 land.
(Dtlv eston
Ma,
!.
Yrrived seh. -allie Ion.
West, New Yt»rk.
We-t.
Mav
l.
Nailed -eh. Le-tcr Lewi-.
Ivey
Moody. New Y ork.
( harle-ton, May I
Arriveil -eh. ['. ID Kmerson.
Child. Baltimore.

j

Prices.

Fine Vienna Chenille, Braidene,

Mav I. Seh. .Janie- Holme-, ID an. Boston.
F- 1.. Warren. Colson. Sear-port;
I’re-.-oti Ha/eltine. French, Jacksonville.
I.
(o*o. B. Ferguson. Kyder, Fll-worth,
x*h. \. Kiehard-on. Patershall, Frankfort.

"

"

SILK & WOOL

my KI.Kt.ANT I.INK of

see

at the lowest

m\ already large stock of patterns, 1 am receiving late designs suitable or embroidery
and painting, in materials foreinbroidery
have line shadings in

STYLISH.

WHAT ?

:!

S

Mottjo*vv, Washington. I*, t
•' "•!
A
\-.-t. C. ■**. .\ny it became mv
lo pio-eeali-( apt. \N
II. (.oodvdl for cruelty
I regretted being called upon to
high -»■ a
e h
on
account
of my personal
duty
l";>',"rm
'end-hip ■••! the ( a|*t. I laid a-ide. Iiovvever.
per-ona! feelings in the matter and prosecuted
'tu* '•asc with all the v igor at my <• immand and aii In* w ere an utter stranger to me.
Hon

FULL ! !

Don't fail to

Stumping

To

OF

A

-Hi. lien. It. Ferguson. Kyder, Bo-ton;
-eh. A
IPeliard.-on, Pattershall. Boston; -eh. J.
I >u Dock. I’,..-ton; -eh. A. W
Ponder. I!
I Hi-.
Ft rguson Boston.
May I. N'-h. Fenohsrot. Carter. Boston.

.-ays
Tin- -ii:|* Manuel Llaguua eatne into port yesterwith her tlag at halt ina-t and Cnion down.
" inti she made la r to a wharf at
Congress st.,
Ibookly n. a polio-man found that -even seamen
h id m:.tii.n";
I'm vc-.-elleft Liverpool for this
on
March g., with a cargo of -alt. she was
ouimanded by Captain L. >. Smalley. (Mi April
2- the seven men
comprising tin* starboard watch
were ordered to continue at
work tarring the rigg ng after the hour for changing the watch.
They
ef used :i;d demanded to he relieved
hy the Infnd watch
I'lie captain refused thi- and they
w oiild not w ork.
Ch*■ captain then w otild m*t hav e anything more
•!" with the men. and entered the fact of the
1111:ti*i\ on hi.g with the statement hy William
I !h-. the ringleader ,-f the mutineer-, to’the ett'ee;
that many
captain had got down upon his mart"w
..
to him, and (. aptain
smalieywould he
-dud to do it bet ore lie got in port. The seven sea
""ii. who a re all American-, were arrested
ye.—
b i'day
and held m I nited states ( ommis.-ioncr
Mien b-r examination.
(

The Best

.V KKIVII).

Ma.'

to receive a share of the

Mrs. J. C. Cates.

floods

|:{'a.

STOCK

VERY

CRAMMED

POUT OF IJKI.I \-T.

1

hope

Counte R!

Summer Ties!

Light

hundred dollar.-.

I

B. F. WELLS’

FANCY SHIRTS fir BOYS,

taken there

SHIP NEWS.

Mrs. E. R. CONNOR,

ItHfast.

REST

rare

April 12th. L. \. how. ot sears Island, took two
weighing TT1* lbs. April nth, andbefore the 12th had
taker ii m other-, the u weighing lu.'»‘2 llis., and
ding for a dollar per 11*.. netting him over one

une

May fi, lSSli.—1\\1S

la liKAITlH i. I A TTKIJNS. nearly all of
them llathaw.-D Shirts, '..utt.m hole iian.l ma.le.

('respondent claim- the first -alhion

e-

llelfast.

Ma.le from best Warn
an.I lits every time.

.otton,

Milliner,

5 lb 10c.

treat.
\

Miss A. F. Southworth.

THE

75c. is the

at

goody

secured, the services of the

Having

cures Colic, Constipation,
Stoma*‘li, Diarrlnea, Eructation,
< lives healthy
sleep, ami promotes digestion

Dr. Little says:

So. Oxford Street,
Brooklyn, Fob. ‘Jr>, ls7\>.
4
“I use
Castoria is so well adapted to the deit sjHviallv adapted t<» affections of children
rangements of children, that I can recomand females.’’
mend it as sui*crior to any other known
Alex. Robertson, M. ]>.
H. A. Archer, M. 1).
remedy.”

concert

(

French Top, very line kid, $2.50. These goodjust in and if will pay yon t.» examine them

in the

Fancy Goods Line.

Sour

Dr. Archer says:

1

satta

other

Castoria

Cry

CASTORIA

Dr. Robertson says:

\-i-tant. l.i/./n Lane. \ vote of thanks
..ioti-iy given the retiring officers.

PITCHER'S

FOll

Castoria,

I.KADKI! MI1RT
■''IIIRT you ever saw.

Mother’s Great Remedy for Children.

Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became V ss, she

"binday
MipcrihT. Leach;

Cong,
follows

as

Baby

When she

Mv

Button,

os a

& Bates Street.

Hathaway, Eighmie

Babya

i

years

for d.-fensc."

xvar

ii

two

Mimtgoniery. via., the
Christianity alone

at

war

*ii

■-

twenty

A Castoria

-eaimport young men were
brothers who were engaged,

I»axi- -aid

ib i-oM

1

o|

-•mtiuwn

”in that
a

x
be h.a- in ulxvay s paying j
keeping hi- vc-sel in ship I

Cases Ladies' Kid

Ladies’ Kid (French Fly) Button,

patronage.

It

lieu

-till

‘ax. nundicrs

INCLUDING

Saturday,

Regular price,

Plain and Common Sense Toe, with low heel. $1 ,S7.
Regular price, $2.5(1. The above arc Standard
goods made by S. NKWCOMB & CO., and we guarantee them to he a good wearing shoe.
Don't let
the chance slip as we can't replace them to sell for
less than $2.50.

Ladies’ Serge Hand Sewed

Street,

&

Friday

(Worked Hutton Hole) $I.S7.
$2.50.

JLADIES GENUINE GLOVE TOP,

well-known and popular

ON-

2 Cases Ladies’ Kid Button, t«?.x

are

Together with

MAY 7th & 8th.

SHIRTS!

!■
I
Ldxxanl L. \\ arren arc \cry
i-ed with her appearance.
apt. Otis J
b-on. who ..maud- hei. i- to be congratulate'I

«

—

res

iiei

x

~>2.

to

LidiM aid UulauudereQ

l.o k-oux i!|e Herald in ii- account of the
k oi In i- J 11 Lam- -ax that the captain and
per. tied on tile bottom of a boat, drifted at

1

Httlhriggan.
11 Main
Weight floods,

Standard Nailed, (Solid Leather) $1.65.
standard Nailed goods,will hold till they are worn
out without ripping.

kid Foxed Button, solid Count-. rs and Inner-.des,
$1.67. These cannot be e<|iialed in the eitv for the
same money.

Spring Millinery!

at her rooms,

Lisle Thread,

and Metliiini

of those

names

Gr

MEN S TAP SOLE CONGRESS,

3

-OF-

Most cordially invites the Ladies
of llelfast and vicinity to an

LINE OF

SPLENDID

Returned from Boston to-dug with

k & Elegant Assortment

MISS A. F.

SOUTHWORTH

them whether you
or not.

see

NOTICE.
Tills i- i.i jpve notice that I have bought nut the
Vest business heretofore conducted b\ S. I..
1
DODtiL, and shall cam mi the same. I'lent\ of
w ork lurni>hcd to lirst-ciass Vest makers.
T. A. LI.MOTT.
l.rooks, Mas 1. lsst;. :{\\ !>•

MrlJICATES

Boys’ Suits,

haughs in ISO Minutes.

Admission 50c. Reserved Scnls 75c.
Son's, Thursday, Hay 0.

iss.

Dollar.

One

Doses

A Lame aid Gboice Line
-OF-

-AND-

1IOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

<’. I.

8,

OPEN

SHALL

CO.,

Operatic Solo Orchestra

consider myself entirely

C. 11. Lovi:.i>'V, L ovell. M

Saturday, May

ciii.uiii!ATi:r>

year had two running sores
Took five bottles of Hood's

and

On

I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made

Sarsaparilla

$5. Made
only by <’. I. H(K)l) & CO.. Howell, Mass.
Sold

neck.

my

Sarsaparilla,

wonderful amount of good.”
druggist, Manchester, Ohio.

was

wa.-

on

F. M. I’-ai.iv

a

over

Standard Nailed, (Solid Leather) $1.65.

WOULD KLNOWNLD

COMEDY

until you have examined these BARGAINS.

Men’s Lace Bals, Sole**,

Nth.

CHARLES L. DAVIS’

for

was

and for

has been all

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is doing her

down.

Hood’s

day.

April ‘J-Jd, and some of our
tanners have tln-ircrop-nearly all in at the pres
«>■*'* iiiug.
ng

she

fact

wjn.

i- far in advance of last >ear, when
done here until Max isth. This year

-ea-on

farming

are

all them

«

a

has two South American geese
xvhieh he brought home on his

ovs

stream

Tuesday Eve., May

five years a sufferer with
l»oilsf all run down, and was at one time
obliged to give up work. Before Inking
all of two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, was
entirely cured.” K. M. Lam:, Pittsburgh, Pa.
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
“I

dozen

a

bad order —in

a

run

apt Win. M

<
'a

la-

up the

|

<

“I

local

advertised last week.

a-

A

Blood

the

articles to cleanse my
never found anything that did
I began using Hood’s
me any good till
Sarsaparilla.” W. H. IT.eii. Rochester, X. Y.
“My wife was troubled with dizziness
and constipation, and her blood has been

tried
blood, but

talent, will
by
1'nion Hall Tuesday evening Max 11th,

Heudershoti. a->istcd

igwXMILLINERY ft

—

hay for Boston.

Fred Kane left by train Tuesday
lirst oilircrof Bark Herbert Black.

Sarsaparilla

Combines, in a proportion peculiar to itself, Is so vastly superior to any otner sarsathe active medicinal properties of the best parilla or Mood purifier, that one lias well
blood-purifying and strengthening remedies said: “Its health-giving effects upon the
of the vegetable kingdom. It will positively blood and entire human organism, arc as
much more positive than the remedies of
cure—when in the power of medicine
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ca- a quarter of a century ago, as the steamtarrh, Salt ltlieum, Scrofula, and all Diseases power of to-day is in advance of the slow
and laborious drudgery of years ago.’’
caused by a low state of the blood.
“While suffering from a severe bilious
I suffered three years with blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and think I am attack in March, 1883. a friend in Peoria.
I
cured.” Mbs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. 111., recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and tried the remedy, and was permanently
is worth its weight in gold.” 1. Babkin*;- cured.’’ J. A. Shepard, travelling agent for
Devoc & Co., Fulton Street, N. Y.
ton. 130 Bank Street, New Y'ork City.

week.

i

PARASOLSi

Store to Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE.
Finished in
hard wood, (JO feet deep, 24 feet wide. A nice
I store for dry goods, clothing or crockery ware. EnCITY DRUG S*TORE, or
I quire at the’
DAVID PIERCE.
Dec.
1885.—53tf
| Belfast,
31,

IN

which

we

offer at prices which

will not allow of
Ilclfast, April >9, 1890.—K

competition.

For tlie Journal.

What pleasant memories clinging,
’Hound every window and door,
Greetings from schoolmates bringing,
Out from the days of yore.

I suffered 15 years with rheumatism in
my feet
and could get no relief. I have taken a bottle and
a half of
and to my satisfaction
youFAthlophoros,
1 am entirely cured of that terrible complaint.
Mrs. Mary Lawton, Fall River, Mass.

Hambletonian thief

A man is seldom so proud as he is when he can
boast of a personal acquaintanceship with a person who has been killed in some terrible accident.

4310.

Our feet have wandered far,
Out into the world so wide;
Whose door was then only ajar.
In our youth, our morning tide.

To get relief from iudigestion, biliousness, constipation or torpid liver without disturbing the
stomach or purging the bowels, take a few uoscs
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they will please you.

IIow oft we questioned fate,
What it had for us in store:
And received the answer, wait.
Only that and nothing more.

The Indian population is diminishing at the rate
of 5,000 a year. This is too fast for the Eastern
humanitarians ami too slow for Western common
people who have to live near the doomed race.

Fnii 115 IDs. to 161 lls.
To

Cutieura Remedies I

the

Health, My Happiness,
My Life,
A

day

kindly

of the

»

Hemkmks.

trtka

My

owe

and

passes that I do not think and

never

The Old Schoolroom.

speak

Seven years

lumps formed on my neck,
ranging in size from a cherry stone to an orange, j
The large ones were frightful to look at, and pain- !
ftil to hear: people turned aside when they saw
me, in disgust, and I was ashamed to be on the j
street or in society.
Physicians and their treatment. and all medicines failed to do any good.
In :
ago, all

t>l

of

a moment

dozen

a

iuk?—(TTK

despair] tried the Ceticura Hkmethe great skin Cure, and Ci ti
an exquisite skin Beautifier, external
j

ly, and CrmtitA Kksoevent. the new Blood
Purifier, internally; the small lumps (as 1 call
them gradual!) disappeared, and the large ones I
broke, in about two weeks, discharging large quautities of matter, leaving two -light scars in my j
neck to day to tell the story of my stillering. My
weight then was one hundred and fifteen sickly
pound-: my weight now i-one hundred and sixty
one solid, health) pound.-, and m\ height is only
live teet ti\e inches. in m\ travels I praised the

South,
ast, ami
in
i;a Ki mhihi;- I owi:mi iu.ai.mi.
>n
A prominent New
i.ii e.
ivitims-, ami ma
\ ork druggist asked me the other day, *‘!>o you
still u-e the (
in itia Bemeuies; )ou look to be
in perleet health''’ My reply was, “I do, and
shall always. 1 have nev known what sickness
is sim
l commenced using the ( t n t ha Kemlme-.” Sometimes I am laughed at hy praising
them to people not acquainted with their merits,
but ?—ner oi later the) will come to their scn.se.aml lieiieve the .-a me as those That use them, as
do/ens havt whom I have told. May the time
co.,,.- v. hen there shall he a large A
t u t it v >uppi) 11 ousi in eu-n ity in the v. orld, for the benclit "1 111111»:• nil)
when tin Cl IK I K\ IH.MEMEs
shall ", >ohl oma.-o tliat there will he rarely a
need of c\ er entering a drug -ton*.
M. ni si;ANi»,
-1 o Fulton "t.. New York, N. Y.
<

i*

"'«--t. i

Wkmemi

i:a
■> a

11*

we now

Tears

“Cheap theatricals have had their day,” says W.
J. Florence. This probably refers to "the ten-cent
matinees, but, alas, for dear theatricals, they have
had their nights also.

a

Flora M. Watsox.

some Remarkable Cures of deafness are recorded of Dr. Thomas’ Eelcctric Oil. Never fails
to cure earache.

Gems of Thought.

Sir Arthur Sullivan was one of the committee
who received Abbe Liszt at London. The Abbe
had him on the Liszt.

contemplation of created things,
By steps we may ascend to God. [Milton.

I [Tillotson.
God not only reigns, but rules. The universe
is His kingdom: eternity is His term of olliee.
[II. H. Tucker.

|

paradise around him till lie
>ins, and the angel of an accusing conscience
drives him from his Eden. [Longfellow.
Every

man

has

a

No man is so perfect and holy but he hath
sonn-tinies temptations, and we*cannot be altogether without them. [Thomas a Kempis.
1

rhild

said: “When my mother says
‘No.’ there is no ‘Yes’ in it.” And when Jesus
says “N es” to the soul seeking his grace, there
is no ‘‘No” in it.
A

once

11

for “How

Send

DIM! Fi
I I If| Bah)

to

Cure skin Diseases.”
>kin Blemishes, ami

Blackhead-.
Humors, use

A t

n

j

i.*a soai-.

Catarrh.

Sneezing

toms

arc

'font

1

thousands

t>
1

colds

who

suffer

President Hopkins says that it becomes us
“to inquire what God has done, and presume it
to be wise, rather than to inquire what would
be wise, and presume that God has done it."
The difference between these two methods is
the difference between the man who makes the
Bible a law to himself and the man who makes
himself a law to the Bible.

periodically

influenza, and who live in igdie fact that a single application of

norance
> 'M OKI'S

or

m, VI. M UK 1
iiist<1 ut'in< >HS r<!i<f.

<

>K (

will

VTAlIKH

Fall to the work God sets thee about, and
thou engages! IIi> strength/or thee; run from
the work, and then thou engagest His strength
<fi/ainst thee. How often hath the coward
been killed in a ditch!
Faith and obedience are bound up in the
same bundle,
lie that obey.-God trusts God;
and hi: that trusts God obeys God. He that is
without faith is without works; and he that is
without works i> without faith. [Spurgeon.

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, uee/.e, the acrid,
watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
sui lium
of tin- nun-mis lifting, causing choking
seiisuti.ms. rough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symp-

a I

ford
Put this treatment in ra.-e- ..f simple Catarrh
gi. c~l>ut a faint lea of what thi- remedy will do
the chronic tonus, where the breathing is obstructed Ip rhohiii-r. putrid nine,iii~ae<‘umu'httions,
the hearing affectc-i. ~mell and taste gone, throat
t.iecratc.!
.let harking rough gradually fastening
d'clf up. M ti;r del-ilitate-i
-inn.
Then it i- that
the mu 'V;i t i Vc pow
of
v n K< lie I )■ s If VI*.
I' 't < 1 !•'!
m.'iniit-«■!>' in instantaneous and
-tatefu! r. iiof. < ure In-gins from the first
application. It
rabid, radical, permanent, economical. safe.
-• vm Mien's
liu»i< vi. (
id consists of o»-.* bottle
1't'• Ihl'l' \I.
t Id., ..ne bo\ ( VIAKKHAI. S,ij.KM an I an IU !*];<» l.i> I\ii vi.Ki.
pin e. sj.
PoTTKIt I Mil i. .V t III Mt< VI. ( m., liosms.

We are waring crowns here—crowns of
thorns— hut they areonlv the forerunners of that
I great crown of righteousness. Our strivings,
<mr tears, our inisiakes. our failures, our dcfeats, tiiey are all of them thorns about our
heads, hut ther-1 is laid up for every erown! wearer on earth a crown of righteousness in
heav< ii. suffering here is ransom there. .Strife
here i- peace there. Fear not, then, the last
days. Fear not the tomb; fear not the judgment.
F< ar nothing, for perfect love casts out fear, and
you arc the disciples of love, and your hope
and your trust is in the Great Lover, to w hom
you have committed the keeping of your souls,
and IF- will he faithful unto the end. [Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher.

|

s

ACHING
BACKS
We.-ih Rirkn
\\ akness and Inllam

“Wherefore, thought I, the point being thus,
I am for going on and venturing my eternal
state with Christ, whether I have comfort here
or no.
If God does not come in. thought 1.1
will leap off ihc ladder even blindfolded into
•
ternity, sink r swim, conic heaven, come hell.
Now was my heart full of comfort." The iadd*T was an imaginary ladder, hut the resolution
was a genuine, manly one, such as lies at the
bottom of all brave and honorable action. Oth••'s who have thought
very differently from
Runyan about such matters,* have felt the same
as he
felt.
Re true to yourself, whatever
comes, even if damnation come.
Rotter hell
w ith an honest heart than heaven with cowardice and insincerity. [Froude on Runyan.

1

lniation oi the Kidmps, shooting Pains
“through the P- ins. Hip and Sjile Pains.

I.aek of strength and A- tivit relieved ill
one minute and -peed
tired by tin tutieura
Anti-Pain Plaster, a m w original, elegant and inPo 1 li 1 *!«• antitloii
_\t
pam and inflammation.
druggists. TV.: ii\e for sl.no; or postage free of
Potter Drug and Chemical t o., Boston. Va^s.
,,

>

Generalities.

Bankers,
Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Druggists, Engineers. Mechanics, in fact we have recommendations
from people in all stations in life, testifying to the
wonderful cures that Sulphur Bitters have effected.
Send for testimonials.

New York

PR0F.CHS.LUDW1G VON SEEGER,

A cold of unusual severity which I took last autumn developed into a difficulty decidedly catarrhal
in all its characteristics, threatening a return of
my
old chronic malady, catarrh. One bottle of Ely’s
Cream Balm completely eradicated every symptom
of that painful and prevailing disorder.—E. W.
Warner, 1G5 Hudson St., Rochester, X. Y.
2tl7
It is Sam Jones who says, “The lullabies of
my
cradle linger with me to-ifay like the memorv of a
precious dream.’’ But one thing we are apt to for
is
the
number
of
get
precious dreams the mother
had to give up to keep the lullaby going.

1

A Public Benefaction.
How to laundry linen as it is done in Troy.N. Y..
lias been kept a secret long enough; it can and
••liould be done in every family. The ELASTIC
STARCH is the only starch in the United States
that is put up by men who have a practical knowledge of the laundry profession. It requires no
cooking, keeps the iron from sticking and linen
from blistering while ironing, and gives shirts,
'■uffs and collars that stiffness and beautiful polish
they have w lien new, which everybody knows keeps
them clean twice as long. Beware of imitations.
See that the name J. ('. IIUBlNt.ER A IJRO., New
Haven, Conn., is on every package.
“A mu-ie-raek factory will shortly go into opera‘ion in Lyme, Conn.” If the object of this establishment is to manufacture the brand of music that
racks the soul of man. it should be suppressed bv
the authorities, right away.
Cur American Belies—Our American Belles—
How sweet is the story their beauty tells—
They are wise belles, too, for it is their wont
To use every day their SOZODONT
NN hi;:h sweetens breath and
keeps teeth well,
No wonder we’re proud of our American Belles.

Why Has Sozodont
Become the staple Dentifrice of America? Simply
because it is impossible to use it, even for a week,
without perceiving its hygienic effect
upon the
teeth, the gums and the breath.
NN illiam I) Howells gets $200 a week for
writing
one thousand words on an
average a day. Only
think of it! The words are all in the
dictionary,
and anybody can pick them out. rfs well as he'if
anybody will take the trouble.

kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
HZ2 Hissirs FA7C2ITE COSMETIC CL7CE2INE.

by Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales
»r the Skin. c.uuplcxion, Krupn',]"htyn
tions.Chapping.Roughness.
**1.00. Of druggists.
< o s rSenniar Syrup of’Sar«npnrilla. is
i-ie market.

the

best Sarsaparilla

'.

;

7’T;.
mar.rr

THOMAS’
i;-,c

proprietors

following
can

ECI.ECTRIC
of

turc% proof
furnish on explication.

T oolhaelic_in

Earache.“
Uacltachc.“
Eainenc68_“
Coughs.“
Hoarseness_“

5

OIL
has
which the

2
2

Hours

2

Stays

2o
1

Hour

2

Pain of Rum..

“

5 Minutes

Pain of Scald.

“

Croup
cure

any

Remember
's

only

ill case in
when used

case

s
at

A

outset.

so cents

TV. Thomas’ Telectric Oil
per bottle, and one bwill-o

a

dozen of

.s;i

*.

..

Iyr22

Site

college once paid to hie

a
vice, turn the screw
ain is all you can’.bcar, and that’s rheuturn the screw once more, and
that’s
neuralgia- and gentlemen, the medical profession
knows no cure for either.” That was before the

~

ATHLOPHOROS

fh-iiiiiatism u.id neuralgia, ami many physicians
um- it regularlyfrankly admitting that they can
proscribe m thing else so effective.
Many persons have tried so many so-called rrmdies, without benefit, that they have no faith to
try more, but It is worth your wliile to
try Athlophoros, if you have any doubts as to its value
w rit, tor names of
parties in your own State who
»*a-ve been cured by its use.
Ask your druggist for
Athlophoros. If you
vcwiDot get it of him we will send
it express pa d on
rde.Mpt of regular pr.ee-SI.00 p
bottle. Wo
prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if
lie hasn’t it do not be persuaded to
try fometmng
else, but order at once from us ar, directed,

It is intimated that the President will not disturb Pillsbury and Chase until after the adjournment of the Senate, when he will appoint
George F. Emery to succeed Chase, and will
appoint a friend of Pillsbury as Collector, who
i.- expected to make Pillsbury his Deputy, and
allow him to draw the lion’s share of the

salary.

Judge Zane

■

I

fflguifspiasiiHMBBS
-PILLS

HORSES FOR SALE]
I

good horses, weigh
•
Suitable for Farm,
Livery, Gents or Ladies’ driving, and some trotto
nothing see or try them. Call and

see me.

Letters promptly answered.
4tl5
W. GBI.NNELL, Searsport, Maine.

the United States Court lias
tendered a decision, at Salt Lake City, fully susthe
taining
position taken by Gov. Murray.
The judge maintains the supremacy of the national statutes over the territorial laws and ousts
the Mormon incumbents of the offices of auditor
and treasurer, who have been
holding over
since 1882, and declares the right of the governor’s appointees to hold office.
of

The Maine delegation to the National Encampment, G. A. K., will leave Portland for
San Francisco July 22nd. Bevond Chicago
they will go via the Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Omaha Shore Line and Union and
Central Pacific Railroad. The New England
delegation, from all the states except New
Hampshire, have decided to go by this route.

TTeadarlie, Sidearhe, Coated Tongne.
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the mouth.
he (lest Liver Regulator known. 2&cts.: 5
>«<»»*-».
$1.00. By all Druggists and by MaiL
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.
Iyrnrm7
2 m 15

NB.

300 Smart Men to go Oil the road
season, soliciting orders for Nursery

Start on, Besides
Salary
No experience needed.
Apply at
to

Expenses.

WANTED!

IIONI;'T and ENERGETIC MEN to sell
ERlilT TREES ami other NURSERY STOCK.
}
t*ood
wages and steady employment to successful
men.
Address, stating age, previous occupation

inn

and references. We have several fine nurseries in
Maine; one in Troy witli a few tiiousand choice
three and four years old trees readv for
transplanting. Those wanting trees to set this spring would
do well to call and see our stock.
J. L. MKRIUCK & CO.,
8wl1
Troy, Waldo County, Maine.

NOTICE.

He favors the arbitration scheme

There is much opposition to the confirmation
of Capt. Beecher, the son of
Henry Ward
Beecher, who has been nominated as Collector
of Customs at Port
Townsend, Washington
Territory, and there are strong indications that
he will not be confirmed. The Oregon Senators
are opposed to him.

MEDICINE.

ters. It costs

coming

Stock, with

fgive notice to all whom it may
J hereby
that J have this day given to my
GEOUGK

A New York Correspondent who met Mrs.
James G. Blaine ou Fifth Avenue, the other
afternoon, writes: “She looks as fresh and
bright to-day as I have seen her for years,” and
adds: “Intellectually she is a very‘strong woman: lias thorough command of
herself, and
has a rare power of impressing those who
come within her reach.”
The former members of the Twelfth Maine
are requested to send their addresses
a history of their service in that and other
organizations to Lieut. A. M. True, Bethel.
Information concerning other comrades and
those who have died since discharge is also desired. The reunion of the regiment will occur
in Portland.

Regiment

and

and New York eitics for

OP

On

comparatively

longed

The Assets
Cash

by trustees; and it
simply handle and way-

has been administered

Total

KELLOCC,

320,000.00
1.808,200.00
00,410.00
407,880.00
14,121.55

KKATIVK

GEO. O. BAILEY, Belfast, Me.
E. B. BEAN, Searsinont.
G, A. JACKSON, No. Searsmont.
F. M. RUSS, Lincolnville
E. H. NICKERSON, Swanville.
C. H. GATCHELL, Agt E. Jackson
FRED KNOWLTON, Liberty.
March is, lss<>.—:hnI2

& FIELD Agents,

8*5.11*.02

Total Income t'or
'letal

AMERIMNBALSAM,
Price 2a eta.
Bottle.
per

1885.$2,082,157.27

Expenditures for 1**5..$2,8*4.101.70

Risk- written during the year.$2(51,510,421.00
Risk- outstanding.. 280,210,785.00
Risks written in Maine duringthe car
5,uni.ouo.oo
Premiums recei\ed in Maine in 1**5..
75,015.10
Losses paid in Maine in 1885.
40,727.07

KEATING & FIELD, Agents,

the ailments men
tinned below.

Belfast.

■

|

Belfast.

trotters, and

over

United States

Georgia state

Cash on Deposit—Insurance Dept.
l.">,ooo.oo
Cash in Ranks. 2I>',720.00
l’reniiuins in course of colleetion, and
other accounts. |02,7UG..*}G

dams; and all of his get that trotted in *2.20 or
better were out of mares by American star. Just
a dozen horses have acquired records of 2.1o or
better, and just one quarter of these were sired by
Jlamblctouiun stallions that were out of star dams,
viz: Jay-eye-see 2.10, and Phallus 2.13.V. by Dictator, and Majolica 2.15, by Startle.

eiahiuties.

Surplus in United Staten.

which is

made

also the fastest fourth heat

on

*

Total t ire Losses paid in tin Un ited
States from 1 ST4 to 1 '<Sd,inelunire,

7,.7

KEATING k FIELD, Agents,

Belfast.

T’>

i.

«>|

In

$<;<;-2,7o!).SU

record

Harbel,
champion Maine bred lilly.2 years old,
record, 2.45V, has two crosses of star blood; her
sire and « lam having one cross each in the second
the

& FIFLI). Agents,

KKATI.VR

Belfast.

|
!

UNITED STATES BRANCH

It is somewhat remarkable that every
of the winners of the Maine colt stakes

remove.

OF THE

1SX5, carried more or less of the blood of imported
Diomed; and Pilot Knox, 2.111V, has live crosses of

Lancashire insurance Company,
OF

this blood.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Hambletonian

Chief carries 3-1G of the blood of

Diomed, derived from the very best sources. Ham
never sired an ill-shaped, lunk head
colt, or a quitter. Ilis colts have good size, are all
style, are solid full of sand, and at the same time,
gentle and tractable. The only one of his colts
ever trained was Geo. O., 2.24VAnother one of
his colts is now in the hands of the trainer. John
F. JIaines, who says of him: “That he can speed
faster titan Geo. O. could the best day he ever
saw.” This horse stands 10 hands and weighs 1175.

As furnished

to

tin*

Superintendent of the Insur

Department of the state* of

nine

V

York.

w

bletonian Chief

There is another
trot in 2.40

one

ing,

trot

several

fused

United States Ronds (Market Value.. .81
Cash in Rank and in Ollice.
Premiums in course of Collection.

EIA1!II.ITIES.

;

Outstanding Losses.
Cnearni-d Preiniunis..
oilier Liabilities...

good witm.v

an

....

is owned

by

Mr.

G.

Kllis, who

U.

offer of $150 for her when she
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Vb.
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SEEDS”

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER,

<U. <5Va'>?

L.

>rZ-6o

the

season

it

THE

•>->

$15.00.

_Mmn

suffering from

never

Clevis.

■« '1

fail to

cure.

Hew York Ofliee, U83 Broadway.

a. e. Oniwav a <.... r... '..i.t
-rtf';

*** ■, .u-jibb* Mr*

answered.

Hayford.

oruway «s Co., |
elepint set of fancy;

r.

At
!

JyH*

AQTUMA

By 0HEvlljl
I a 0 a So

x>y

most

CURED!

Thomas
Harrow.
Unijuestioiuthln ihtbrtt. Xatrly 'JOOtoot> in us,1.
208 Dak'e (utaloiruc sent free, illustrating
SEEDS, TOOLS, MACHINES.

Prince Withers.—Foaled in 1883, is bright bav
in color, 15% hands high, 1,000 lbs. weight, of beautiful form and style, extraordinary muscular and
bone developments and a natural trotter,as will be
shown next fall.
Sire.—Gen. Withers (2.31%, quarter in .iris'! bv
Almont, the greatest grand son of Kysdvk’s llanibletonian.
Dam.—Queen (2.38) by son of Black Diamond.
(French Canadian of St. Lawrence stock) sire of
Clara J., (2.28) and others; 2d dam a Morgan trot
ting mare. This black mare is a natural trotter and
was sold when a colt for $500,—is well known for
winning races in Belfast, Rockland and Monroe,
without training.
Waldo County breeders—if tliev would make
money in raising horses—must breed not only for
speed and blood, but also for .-ize, beautv) Hue
style and lofty carriage. Prince Withers has these
qualities and his high breeding ensures his imparting the same to his colts.
Haroldson.—Foaled in J884, rich bav and of
good size, by Prescott, bv Harold, sire of Maud S.,

PARKER
4!•

YOUNG STALLION

NORMAN PRINCE!
Will make the

season

of 1880

at

the stable of

</. R. HAMILTON, in Swanville,
On every day of the week commencing
May 1.
Terms. Single service, payable at service, $2.
Season, payable November 1,‘ 1880, $4. To insure
iu foal, $0, payable April 1, 1887, or when the mare
is known to be in foal.
Description. Norman Prince is seven years
old; color, a beautiful bay with black points.
•Stands 15% bauds high and weighs 1150 lbs. Norman Prince was raised
by N. A. Cates, of Unity,
Me. He was sired by voting Duke; he
by an im
ported French Stallion Duke of Perche; dam bv a
noted Province stallion; grand dam by Old Drew.

J. R. HAMILTON.
Swanville, April 14,183G.—3ml5
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Large Sloop Rigged Lighter.
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Tim REMINGTON PT'MP i: ahead
of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.
It is secure from freezing; and never
needs priming.
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quality.
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Call on or address
JOHN If- (iOUI)OX, 15rooks, Me.

good wages.

Jan, 21, 1S3G.—tfl!
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sleepwhere all other remedies fall’
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Brooks

(2.08%.)

I)am—Queen; Prescott, dam by the sire of Goldsmith Maid (2.14) ami the dam of Princess, sire of
Trinket (2.14)thethree fastest mares that overlived.
Applications should be made at once, us but llfteen engagements will be made.
Belfast, April 8, 1880.—14
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linn. H. Lott. St. Paul. Minn.
health by German Asthma
entirely
Cure."
Tkos. Fitton, Hamilton, Ohio.
German Asthma Cure Is all you claim for it. It never
fills.”
Prof. K. Vo'i Fingerlin, Greenville, S. C.
"My physician recommended German Asthma Cure. It
cured in.-.
M 's. M. L. TeCriek, Londonderry, Ohio
Thousands of similar Letters on file. Ask any dru*'L-lst
about It.
(Herman Asthma Cure is sold bv all drug,
gists at iiOe. and SI, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. 1 rial package free to any address for
stamp. K->< iflFFAi A N. M.1L. Nt.l'aul.AIinn.
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It permanently cured me.
Refer to me at any time.”
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Leave.- Bella.-t .-ante dav at 2.3o r ,vt.
fuii'U -W i!! leave Meshoroat
v
m.. (a.-tine
! i. lor Beliast dirif t.
Leaves Beifa.-t same dav
>

ARRIKT
-III I K, u nlow of Ida iNAR'D
-III 11., late ol .-stockton, in said (.ounty
\\ aldo. deceased, ha\ing piv-cnlcd a pel ili.m i.a:
her dower may lie assigned her Ir an tin real
late ol said deeea-ed.
ordered, That the said Harriet N. give notice :•>
all pcr-otis interested by causing a c<.| y of thi- or
del In lie published three weeks -n< re--i
1in the
Republican Journal, printed at Relfast, that tin
may appear al a Probate < ourt', to be held at Re!
la-1, within and for said County, on the second
j Tuesday ol May next, at. ten ol the clock be
; fore noon, and -imw cause, ii any they have, wbv
the praver of -aid petition should not’ho granted.
l.Ko, K. Jnll.Ns' >N, Judge
A true mpy
Attest
R. P. h !la.i». Regi-P i.

^>X<Sv2

Hambletonian
during

.V

After

At a Probate ( ourt held at Relfa-t, within and for
the ( ountv of Waldo, on the second Tucsda- ..i
April, A. 1>. ls'Mb

*&•& %%%>; ,\v^P

Plants, Vines, Bulbs. &c.

will stand for service

and

o

\

DAVIS,

T^kbloodru-

<V

<3 V,

a

year old.

Terms,

^wi

»

SEEDS!

A.

Per Week lha

(

Alt II. KVAN> and other.-, children 1 .JoJIN
late ot Montville, in .-aid Count.
abb deceased, hav ing presented a petition bat
OKA.MKL Ml KR A\ ol -aid Montiille. niav oe
appointed Administrator on -aid deceased e-fate
Ordered, That the said Oscar P. give notice
all persons interested by causing a opy ol thi- or
dci to be published three w eeks sueee-siv cm in the
Republican Journal, printed at llella-t. that tbev
may appear at a Probate t ourt, to be belli at liei
la-t. within and for said County, on tin see.I
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock lafore noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the prayer of -aid petition should not'be granted.
J< iJI.Nm »N. Judge.
<. K<». JA true copy.
Attest —R. P. I* 11 l.I •. Register

AVE., CHELSEA, MASS.

To whom all orders should

>

.*8 >-t,«i-ji;. < u I

i:. L1TC1IFIKLD,
GKO. P1M T ( I ! A If I),
S uh-Maiiager.
Manager.
KEATING k FIELD, Agents,
Belfast.

re-

but

beauty
by Impure

h'/^cs
jo^nro
and can be
fo,. ^blood.
0
removed in a short
%
v /^/^^fewtimo, if you arc
<s

812.‘LIc.LtrO
711ni;
lu.nuo.ou

Surplus.

31 CENTRAL

mar
T^w' h'-di caused
your
O'*

v

'?

»

Trips

STEAMER FLORENCE,
Cnpt. Ueckor,

W

—Prepared by—
A

Pound

U>< KV.V.NS,

Broken Bones, Stiff .Joints, While Swellings,
Boss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of sight,
Jndamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. It much inflamed, put on a thin Slippery
Llm Poultice, covered with the Balsam.'
Poison taken Internally—From half to a
table spoonful, and give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several times a day
until well. Ear-ache—'Turn a few drops into
flic ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns—l’aro nearly to the quick; coyer
them with buck skin, saturated with the Balsam, every night ami morning.
Piles—Apply externally, and It necessary,
also by Syringe, or otherwise, internally.
<'on;ns, Hoarseness and Bronchitis.—
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
day. Stoppages and Inflammation of the
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful once in half an hour, till releived.
Pains in the Side—Take a large teaspoonful
on retiring, and several times a day, it necessary. Dysentery and Cholera Morbus—Hive
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to
an hour, till
pain an«l soreness are removed.
The medicine is commended with the lull
assurance of its unoualided. success.
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle.

<Sv^.

8l.:.|:i,22s 02

a

lilly

AND GREATMEDICINE
It will drive tho ITumor from your
and make your skin
>.'w>^^^systcm,
clean and smooth.
Those
A 6'A>
end Riot cites

*>.'>s,0IU.2."»
SS,2'.m;.1ii
so,*.»12.07

or

full mile to sulky, with a driver 30 li».
weight, in 3.40. This was in the presence of

over

j

ol Chief's colts in town that

better, and several that can do
their mile in 3.00. An IS months old *11 ly by Chief,
out of a mare by Gilbreth Knox, could last fall, in
six weeks from the time she was lirst harnessed,
trot a good three minute clip, and did, late in October, when the track was soft and a high wind blowcan

kTHS BEST
^kEST

ASSETS.

6

appear at a Prohate < ourt, to be held at Belfast.
w it bin and for said
County, on the second Tuesdav
"I May next,
at ten of‘the clock before noon,
und show cause, if any they hu\ »*, w li\ the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEo. E. JDllNsON, Judge.
A true copy. Atte.-t
B. P. Field Register.

At a Probate Court held at Relfast, w illmi and
the Countv ol' \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday
April, A. b. Ism;.

Erysipelas, Deep-seated Pains, Sprains,

ASSKTS.

Real Instate.
$30,000.00
Hank Stuck. 100.13S.-2.1
Mortgage.-and Deeds of Trust. U3,suo.oo
1 lilted Mates Bonds.
tlt.OaO.OO
state. < 'omit\, ('it \. and other Bonds_ 1D*i,tfJ7.."»n
Railroad Boitds and Stock. 2 nb-2o0.no
Note- Receivable.
3,000.00
Sundries, Interest, Accrued, etc.
0,*77.22
< a-h on Hand
5.O0S.30
Balance in Agents’ Hands, net.
042.02

lie-Insurance Reserve
New
York Standard).8410. >2. no
i;».'..2s
Uniuijusted Losses.
other Liabilities.
Ih.t7-I.h2
-:>:m.p.»2.s<;

against a Held
of horses stands to the credit id' Phallus, 2.13V,
ever

SIM.MA1H

80:i0,7.">S.>2

BELFAST.

COO

j

j

27,000.00

Islesboro, Castine, and Brocksville

■

I.) a rection s.

$23,000,029.53 |

-FROM--

and te-tanu t of THu.MA>l AIM i.h\ lale .• B< !
fast, in said Comity ,,i Waido, de«-ea-ei|. having
pre-ented .-aid w ill ior Probate.
Ordered. That the said Ilenrv A
give nom-e at _■ ;;«* v. w.
to all pel-oils intere-ted by eausin-'a
Mil
Will leave l-u sbniM. Rvder’s < OVC.
,,f !
copthis order to be published three week-sucee.-si\eat 7 A. >1.. ( n-tine 7 1.7. fur Belfast direct.
Leaves
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at Bella.-t, Belfast -ame dav at 1< a. .m.. eonneeting with
that they may appear at a Probate ( ourt.lohc held
steamer ( tmhria at Ca.-tiue for Deer I-le.
Sedg.
at Belfa-t. w ithiu and for said
County, on the ~ce | wn-k. s. W. Harb. rami Bar Harbor.
oiid 1‘uesday of May next., at ten of the clock i.e.....
Fare,
sorts.
fore noon, and show cause if any they have, why I
tto >teamer arrives in Belfast each
the same should not be proved, approved and al
trip in time
lor Bangor and Bo.-tmi beat.- or trains
lowed.
GE<>. E. JOHNSON, Jud-e
going W e-t.
A true copy. Att -t —is. p. Field, Register.
(apt. 8. II. BABB01B, Manager.

Proprietor.

|

Ronds.i?.*»7G,2:{2.r»0

star

The fastest record

Risk,

IBixiO'o.r'isioim.ss

UENR\

None genuine without likenessoftlio

j^ASRS,

1886.

January 1,

Agent.Boston!

the

Crout—Halt ;i toaspoontul once m 10 or 15
minutes, till relieved, a littio occasionally till
Cash Asscts.SUtK.ToO.oO
well.
\pply externally.
Ki'mtvc for Reinsurance-$ir>0.1l)4.-20
IMi’inur.Kia—<>n appearance of soreness of
Ail other Liabilities.
2,»>00.()0—$ 101,70-1.*20 the throat, take half a teaspoon ful once in 15
minutes; applied externally. Repeat until
Surplus as regards Policy Holders. .*.'»0n,'.K;.>.r>,.» i relieve d.
Guarantee Capital Cash ...’. 100,000.00
Burns or Scalds—Apply as soon as possible. If the surface is raw, cover with liour, so
that when dried, will term a scab, and let reSurplus over Guarantee Capital.$-100,lMir».f>!'
main, applying the Balsam around it till well.

BRANCH.

ASSETS.

out of

were

Annual Statement.
Amount at

STATES

UNITED

thirty-nine *2.30

one-third of them

Company.

through.

I). LANK, Agent.Belfast.
(ALVIN AlSTlN,
WILLIAM If. HILL, Jr., (»en. Manager.Boston.

BIB)W.\, named Executor in a errlain instrument purporting t<> be the last will
and testament of HENRY \. HARDING, late of
I’roy, in -aid County ot Waldo, deceased, having
presented .-aid will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Edward L. give not uv to all
persons interested by ran-inga copy of this order
to br published throe week- surres-u ol\ ill the Republican Journal, printed at Bella-t, that the-. ma\

At

\ Sure Remedy
for < Tiorr, 1>1PnrTIT'KIA, ami all
Til ROAT 1>IS-

MASS.

JAMAKl I, 18$«.

tonian ami American Star.
Hamblefconian sired

SALEM,

THE

Western Assurance

horse is from any noted ancestor dilutes that an
just one-half. No blood cross has produced so many and so fast horses as the Hamble-

Uysdyk’s

STATEMENT

OF

;
i

Tlio most effectual Remedy ever
known tor all

a

FINANCIAL

I

;

57,020.84

nesday.

L.

ijiDWARD

Arrangement.

Commencing Monday, April 12, 1886,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the ( ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. I). 188(1.

I

'Iota!.$2,057,77(5.24

)

Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

174,020.01
L71l.oos.78

siim, etc.'_'.

$4,488,220.70

BV

Co.

Steamers will leave Belfast for Caimlen, Rockland
and Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at (about) 2.30 o’clock V. M.. or upon arrival from Bucksport.
For Seat-sport, Bucksport, Winterport,
(anil ice
permitting) Hampden and Bangor, Tuesday, WedFriday and Saturday mornings at about)
0 o’clock, or
upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
UFTl RMNi; TO BKLFAST.
f nun Boston Mondav s, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 5 i*. m.
f rom Rockland at r. 30) Camden at 7.3o, or
upon
arrival o! steamer from Boston.
I'ickcts sold to all points and
baggage checked

N

11

FOR SALE BY

Assets.$Ji,*2(50,090.(55

Losses adjusted and not duo.
Losses unadjusted.
Re Insurance Fund.
Return Premiums Agency, Cummis-

ETON, Scc'v.

CONNKCTKTT,

S f A IT. OF

a

one

Total

Col XTV OF 11 AIM FoHI*.
IIautfoui*. .January 4, lsso. )
Personally appeared. II. Kellogg, President, and
I). W. C. Skilton, Secretary of said Plnrnix Insurance Company, and made oath to the truth of the
foregoing statement, by them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
He fore me,
M. N. CLARK, Notary Public.

grandson of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian. A
grandson of Seeley’s American Star. A great
He is

SWbTT, during tlie remaining portion of his
his time, to transact business for himself, and that I shall not from this date claim any
of his wages or
pay any hills of his contracting.
Winterport, April 23, 1880.
Belches, J. I*.

008,(140.00

Office 30

Spring

OAH B. ALIjENwool), named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to he the last
will and testament of EEs IE A. HATCH, lal*- of
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased. Inning presented said wiU'for Probate,
ordered, That the said Noah B. give notire to
I all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively in the
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thr\
may appear at a Probate Court, to be bold at Belfast, within and for said Countv, on tin- second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be
f'»re noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

percent

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO.,

LI A1H LI'THIS.

D. W. C. SKI

Pres.

|

Acid. II to 13

MAM KACrniv.l)

Real Estate unincumbered. $445,000.00
Cash on hand and in Rank.
1 >41,08(
Cash in Agents' hands.
440,822.*25
Cnited >tate> Securities.
4-40,202.50
state. ( itv and T-nvn Stocks and Ronds 1 ,so4.2S().0()
Rank am] trust Co.’s Stuck. 1.4(58.115.00
Railroad Co.v stock and Ronds. 4,045, 175.00
Loans on Real Estate.
44,800.00
Loans on Collaterals.
15,170.00
Accrued Interest.
1,455.25

108.255.31
125,344.00
02,831.81

Assets.$4,488,220.70

Total Assets.
H.

Phosphoric

Phosphoric Acid.2 to 3
K-20.2 lo I

Potash

$4,000,000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Cash Capital.$2,000,000.00
Reserve for unadjusted losses.
231,473.72
Reserve for reinsurance
1,334.032.30
Net Surplus..
021,si 1.02

Mary liaise is the dam of Charlie Champlain,
2.21%, and winner of 18 heats in the average time of 2.25 5-0; Rival, record at 5 years, 2.36;
public trial over Fleetwood track in better than
2.30; Twilight, % mile trial, to wagon, at 5 years,
when in stud condition, in 1.11. After his trial Mr.
Backman was offered and refused $10,000 for him.
She is also the dam of two other horses, owned bv
Mr. Backman, that have trotted trials in better
than 2.30. No other horse in Maine can point to
both their sire and dam as being the producers of
so much speed by the record. Hambletonian Chief
possesses more winning strains of blood in larger
quantities than any other horse in Maine.

Ammonia.3 to
Available

Bangor

Stcnnuiihip

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 188(1.

dry conditions.

ANALYSIS FOR 1886,

Insoluble

LIAIHI.ITIKS.

record

in fine anil

GUARANTEED

day of December, 1885, made to the

Capital Stock ail Paid up,

$513,478.03

Honds...

Middletown would undoubtedly have had as many
representathes in the 2.30 list to-day as any horse

Superior

Company,

State of Maine.

are as follows

Railroad Stocks and Horn Is.
Loans on Collateral.
Loans on Real Estate..
Interest and Rents accrued.

minority,

Attest:—I). M.

of the Company

THE]

HARTFORD, CONN.,
the 31Kt

hand and in Hank, in hands of

United States Stocks and Iionds.
stated ounty. and Municipal Securities,
Hank Stocks.
School District, Corporation and Water

policy to
colt.?, and sell them at 3, 4 and 5 years old
for gentlemen’s roadsters. Had Mr. Irwin li\ed,
and followed out his policy of developing his colts,

son

I.

on

Agents and in course of transmission,
Real Estate.

a

has been their

St,, Belfast,

The Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid in, is.I.$2,000,000.00

When Middle-

years.

the

Boston and

A C. MONROE, named Executor in a certain
instrument purporting to he the last will and
testament of DAVID Li. W. MONROE, late of Lin
colnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Ida C. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the same should not be. proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field,
Register.

FIELD,
Maine,
OF

CONN.,
31st day of December, 1885.

NOTICES.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 188(1.

II)

iEtna Insurance

HARTFORD,

On

young horse, his owner
since which time the estate to which he bewas

died,

concern

The United States Supreme Court has decided
adversely to the South Boston Iron Company
the suit brought to recover $150,500 for damages, owing to an alleged breach of contract on
tin; part of the Navy Department in
annulling
a contract for boilers for several
United Slates
vessels.

SPRING

Exchange!

We want
this

intelligent American

the strike.

THE BEST

Have just bought 85
ing from 900 to 1300 lbs.

BUSINESS! BUSINESS!

suggested by President Cleveland, and thinks
it wiser to have regular arbitrators rather than
special men chosen for special occasions.

hvvlT

Or

lyr3S

day Gould says that more business is now
being carried on over the Missouri than before

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Cure

R* ^- HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in MediciQ&a,

A large bodv of bandits attacked a
mining
camp at the Dolores silver mine in Nuevo Leon,
Mexico, a night or two ago, but were driven off
with the loss of live killed and eleven
dangerously wounded. About a dozen miners were
wounded.

[

Never fads to relieve
Languor and Want of Vitality, which few escape at this season. An impoveri-'ii
condition of the blood is the prime cause of the
trouble, and the use of this reliable purifier
early in
Sp.-in^ should not be omitted. Take Vegetine now and
y m successfully counteract the effects cf
Malaria
njton the system.
JTuinors of a Cancerous or
Scrofulous nature arc most troublesome now, and
no other
remedy has such power to eradicate them.
F ircid thr Mood
impurity develop nn Eruption of
t.m* skm, nothing will so
effectually remove it as
1 l»ere is no diseased condition of the
sys:•! caused
l»y an impure state of the blood that is not
"e..ted |>y its use.
As a tonic for
convalescents,
ru'-H in delicate health uud
old people it is
L..;urpav.tid.

rREPARED EY

who has recently returned from the Panama Canal
works, where he
has been employed on a dredger, expresses the
opinion that the big ditch will not be completed
at the date named by l)e Lesseps.

—

the
matism;

special agent of the National Census Bureau

An

medicine I ever found that helped me at all is
have not had the KhcumaAthlophoros, aud
t;-ei since 1 took it.’
Euwjn seals, Provincetown, Mass.

until

pioduces

once, stating
M. de Lesseps says that the building of the previous occupation,
age and name references.
pyramids, which occupied 80,000 men ten years, I S. T. CANNON & CO*, Augusta, Maine.
was hoy’s
March 4, 1880.—3m9*
play to building the Panama canal,
lie estimates the power of the machines em- ,
as
the
to
labor
of
500.000 men.
ployed
equal

OnU$

A professor in a medical
this.-- “pit your hand in

Colors them brown or black, as desired,
and is tlie best dye, because it is harmless;
a permanent natural
color; aud,
being a single preparation, is more convenient of application than any other.

President Cleveland is trying to make friends
for the Morrison tarilf hill* hut is making new
enemies for himself. The Ohio and Pennsylvania democrats have already rebuked him for
his meddlesomeness.

that

farther than half

WHiSKERS

'1 he Massachusetts liquor dealers have fixed
upon the eleventh of May as the date of th.-ir
comention, to complete their State organization
and consult upon plans for earning the fall
election.

“

minuter, r.nd positively
the

FOR THE

estimates that in the year lsso there occurred in
this country 7(52 -irikes, causing a money loss
averaging s,>7 to each employe concerned.

fit Ji y S

5

Buckingham’s Dye

JVInni<*ip:il elections have taken place in
many Illinois towns ami in most eases where
the contest was between license ami no license
the former was victorious.

Minutes

Deafness.“

v

of

England has sent a circular to the Powers
proposing that if Greece does not disarm the
Powers cease diplomatic relations with her and
blockade the Greek ports.

Colds.“ 24 Hours
“
Sore Throa!._ “ 12

it

Vt.. woolen mills property,
the largest mill property in Vermont, has been
attach; 1 and the mills shut down.

nomination
General Boscerans, as
of the treasury, is hung up in the
Senate by a motion to reconsider the vote by
which he was continued.

4S

lyn

town

_PROBATE

BEST.

lowest in Moisture.

Abstract of the Annual Statement

PH(ENIX INSURANCE CO.,

Co., N. Y.

age of seventeen years, after having raised several
foals and being driven on the pavements of Brook-

Vegetable

■

The groat popularity of tills preparation,
after its test of many years, should be an
assurance, even to the most skeptical, that
it is really meritorious. Those who have
used IIai.i.’s Ii.uit Hexewer know that
it does all that is claimed.
It causes new growth of hair on bald
beads—provided tlie hair follicles are not
dead, which is seldom the ease: restores
natural color to gray r faded hair: preserves the scalp healthful aud clear of
dandruff; prevents the hair falling off or
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lustrous, and causes it to grow long and
thick.
Hall's Hair Henewer produces its
effects by the healthful influence of its
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate
and rejuvenate. It is not a dve, and is
a delightful article for toilet use.
Containing no alcohol, it does not evaporate quickly and dry up the natural
oil,
leaving the liair harsh aud brittle, as do
other preparations.

register

Minutes

n

RENEWER.

Bennington,

Thi

m

HALLShaTr

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs
has agreed upon a hill for indemnity to the
( hinese for about
*147,000 on account of the
Bock Springs outrage.

cures.’’

—

STATEMENT OF THE

Sire, Middletown, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian.
Dam, Mary liaise, by Seeley’s American Star.
Middletown is the sire of Music, record 2.21%.
(owned by Robt. Bonner), Nellie Irwin 2.25, Orange
Blossom 2.26, Storm 2.26%, in her first race, at the

This

| ■

1 he elections l»a\ e terminated in Peru. General Caccres is President of the republic. Riotami murders have marked the election week in
some of the provinces.

dijorr
“-r/

lie

cure, COc.

KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Science of Life.” the best medical work ever
published,
for young and middle-aged men.
lyilt

It is reported that Secretary Manning is so
much improved in health that lie
contemplates
resuming the duties of his portfolio.
1

hands, 2

Orange

Building,

Analysis,

THE

the

BY

&
Main

highest

in

Risks taken at this Agency on all Insurable
Property, at as Reasonable Rates as can be effected
in any Reliable Companies. All Losses
Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency.

1010 lbs.

weight

;

Bred by D. B. IRWIN,

profitable.

The last storm in California piled tip in the
mountains an abundance of -now to he used for
summer irrigation and mining.

in

lyronrin

tl
w.cderful r.rd miraculous
ns un.uvahed
and peerless medicines.”
And note the
following

wenty-six cow- and seven horses hurtled in
near Philadelphia, recently.
Lo-s *”»0,-

to two cents per ton.

N. Y. Dopol 38 MURRAY STREET.

iu:, in

on

i ll* Dominion government has reduced the
canal tolls on grain from tile lakes to Montreal

Used

sure

a

Jay Gould raises his own grapes, bis own strawberries and bis own peaches; and it is said that lie
sometimes raises the market value <>f his own
securities by a little judicious watering. It is a
great tiling to understand how to make farming

The Senate has rejected the proposed treaty
to reopen the Weil and La A bra claims against
Mexico.

weak

as

are

lyrlO

cently.

cherry.”
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with

stands 15

Bay Stallion,
1-2 in, high

cestor’s blood

DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS

The lirst B •-seiner -teel ever made in the
South was cast at Chattanooga, Teiin., re-

parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Cali say a. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish
Imperial Crown

Sire of Geo. 0., 2.241-4.

Warranted to Last—“Don’t you consider it rather
remarkable that the Rev. Mr. Snaggs preaches
now with as much frequency as he did
forty years
ago?” “Oh, I don't know. 1 don’t think a titan's
frequency i> apt to wear out as soon as some other
parts of fiis organism.”

.,

barn
000.
a

National Bank

grandson of American Eclipse, the great 4 mile
race horse that never was beaten in any race, at
any distance. He is especially strong in both tinblood of imported Diomed and imported Messenger, inherited from both sire and dam. What gives
especial value to thishorse's pedigree is that his
winning crosses are close up. Every remove that

HALE’S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, CO
$1.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills C >rns & Bunions, 25c.
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, COc.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

The Vermont Republican convention will be
li -Id at Montpelier, June loth.

“EIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the liorde of
trashy
cure alls.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
rno :e of preparation and know it to
bo not onlv a
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but also worthy
of the lngh commendations it lias received in a.l

KEATING

A Beautiful Easter Card.
The Virgin Salt Co., of New Haven, Conn., are
making a grand offer to introduce their salt. Co
and ask your grocer for Virgin Salt and get an elegant Easter Card. In addition we offer an extra inducement: a pair of Doves beautifully lithographed in ten colors, as natural as life, on a large card
hxlO inches. Virgin salt is the cleanest, purest and
whitest salt ever seen or used. A large package
costs only 10 cts.

debt has been abolished in

This is declared to be the earliest spring
record in Northern New Hampshire.

REPRESENTED

living.

The most obstinate cases of Catarrh are cured by
the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, the only agreeable
It is not a liquid or snuff and is easily apremedy
plied. For cohl in the head it is magical. It gives
relief at once. I‘rice 50 cents.

Mi>- Sarah Orm Jewett lias left New England
f »r a trip soutliw ard.

Professor of Medicine at the Royal University}
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown } Kiught Commander of the Royal
Spanish
Order of Isahvlla K night of the Roi/al Prussian
Order of the Red j.aglc; Chevalier
oj 'the Legion of
Honor, tic-, dec., says :

guaranteed

tor
stale.

See another column.

A fashion journal says puffs will not be used
this season. The editor of that paper evidently
does not know his business.

Montreal reckons the losses bv flood at *10,OoO.iKhk

Imprisonment

The

wise his

Men sunk in the greatest darkness imaginable, retain some sense and awe of a Deity.

!

•'

vim

recall those days,
halo o’er them cast ;
Shining through the misty haze
Of a far off fading past*.

As

In

i: v

’•

Do not despair of curing your sick-hcadache,
when you can so easily obtain Carter’s Little Liver
I Fills. They will effect a prompt and permanent
cure.
Their action is mild and natural.

North,

-.

Hi.mi
ii
an
a
positive cure for
'-kh and Blood l»i-casc-, from PimM-rofula. Sold every where. Price, (i'll
ple-<
la.
■•<■!,t\!cents. Ill soe\ .v r, $1.00.
Fri pa v-i i\ the PmiKK lM;i«. \M> CllE.MK At.
<
It. -t a, Ma-s. Send lor‘ How to ( are >kin
Disease.-.”
a

cm-;

In France a certificate of birth must be produced
before a marriage can take place.
You have to
prove that you have been born or you can’t get
that’s
all
it.
there
is
about
married,

Slowly those peaks receded;
Bright summits misty grew.
Slowly by us unheeded*,
They passed away from view.

t'HA,

ri lev soar,

Vcgetine is a specific for all diseases of the blood
which appear in spring.

Each then had a height in view.
Which he was sure to gain.
Day by day he strove anew.
To reach it, but in vain.

FARMERS USE
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PATENTS.

R.

EDDY,

H.

>

n

NOTICE.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.

rrnE HALE or Ihc METAL 8MELD COOKING CROCK
JL 111 Searsport will close this week for the delivery of May 15th. As I canvass Stockton next,
parties in Searsport leaving orders for the Crock
with A. T. QT'IMBY on or before Mav 21st, will re-

ceive their
1

goods

forks at foods

with the Stockton shipment.
II. W. SMITH.

searsport, April 28,188C.—3wl7*

I Want lie People
That I have

a

brick

flow

hotel, culled the

riKEXIX

HOUSE,

<*f

thirty-live rooms, in Belfast, on High street, op
posite the North Church ami near the Court House,
ami will take people at one dollar and
fifty cents
per day. Sample rooms free. Please come and
see me

4wI6

ami you shall be satisfied.
JOHN C.

flrs. STODDARD &

I

Masonic Temple,
STODDAltl),
April 29, 188(>.—17tf
G. W.

also Cows and Heifers from choice families. ( ata
logues furnished on application, after March 1st.
Come and see them, or address
L. A. in >\Y,
3vrJ(»
Brigadier Stock Farm, Searsport, Ale.

Reliable.

MIXTURE
Bowditch, Webster <S Co., Proprietors,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
4®

worthies! Imitation!.
Aek jour Dronlat foe
“Chlcheaker'a K.*Yuh" and take ao other, «r fuclooe to.
(stamps) to u® for particulars in Utter by return nail.
NAME PAPER. Chichester Chemical
•Sit Madison fequare, PhUada^ Pa.
MM kj Dranhb«rerywhcrc. Ask for “Chlefce*.
t«r*s Esgllft" Peanjroxal Pills. Take no ottisr.
Beware of

cT.7^

Sold

by

all

Dealers.

UUUW
NERVOUS
DEBILITATED
You are allowed
uso of Dr. Dye’s

Electric Suspensory Appliances for the speedY
relief and permanent cure of \ >■tom* lability, losf
pf Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other disease*. Complete restoratton to Health, Vigor ami Manhood guaranteed.
Vo risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in sealed
tnveiope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIC BELt CO.,

_C»ni52

MEN.

free trial of thirty days of th©
CVlebr.-t'-d Voltaic Belt wltU

a

AGENTS, BQSfON, MASS.

Marshall, Mich.

E. COX FORTH,

Thorndike.

WILLIAM HURD,
E. L. HE AX A CO.,

Liberty.

Searsmont.

-hn^HAILF a

84

/

regard NIr. Eddy as one f the/, .7 eo/v/,/
-essi'n[ practitioners with whom I have had
e

*iii

ollieial intercourse."

(

IIoston, (ictoher lit, l >70.
P- II- I I> 1 >Y
-hear sii
Y"ii procured lor
in is-lu, my tii't patent. Sitter then, you have
acted l'or and advised me in hundreds of eases, and
procured many patents, re-issues, ami extensions.
I have occasionally employed the best agencies jii
New York. Philadelphia, ami W ashington, hut 1
still gi\e you almost the whole of my busine>s, in
vour line, and ad\ ise others to omplov von.
>ours truly.
Dl'.oPDK PUA PKK*.
fiofttoj), annul’> I, isstl.—ly rl
me,

,rvH

Catarrh

CREAM BALM

WT^y^lM

Hawley St», Beaton, lass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

S1,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

Woman

Turcoman and Silk

ii \s. M \m>\.
ommissioitcr oi Patents.
t

Inventors cannot eniplov a person more trust
worthv oi more capable .-t seeming h
them an
earlv and favorable consideration at the Patent
( Mire."
EDMEND III UKE.
.Date
ominissioiiei- of Patents.

7ni47

UY

Female DIs-

tfS

I

O o

TO AM MAX

Curtain*,

or

0§#^&ad]
J
^HAYfEVCR

Child^fc*'

/
v

J|

AND

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

Sit*

ENGLISH."
Only Genuine.

Iyr44

SALE

Park Block.

Main..

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
“CHICHESTER'S
anj■

L. A. KXOWLTOX,
Belfast.
K. M. BERRY,
Unity.
S PROWL <{' MORSE, Montv Me.

without medicine.
Sealed circular and testimonials sent on application to
Dr. Ordway. Enclose stamp.

WE MAKE THE ONLY

J. A.

ud

cure

FUR

CURTIS,

eases

Surgeon Dentist,

Th. Orl.innl and

3i»G

and manufacturer of the F.
U. S. Plaster, also the Abdominal Plaster, the latter
being the only remedy
known to the meilicnl prosion that has, and will, per-

A. O. STODDAUD.

Goodell and

GENERAL SELLING

of Providence, B.I., inventor

Dr. P. P. Nichols,
S.aruport.

CLIDDEN &

This space is reserved for
the Celebrated Plaster Manufacturer, Dr. D. P. Ordwaj,

manently

Office in

Its Record is its Strongest testimonial, and no farmer should
hesitate to try a fertilizer which for so many years has been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crops, has produced results unsurpassed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc., forwarded free,
on
application to local agents, or to

ROBBINS.

STODDARD,

!

GUANO,

increasing its trade (from sales of 750 tons the first year
to 50,000 tons now
per annum), and this by reason of ks
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service
in the field, not for dress parade in the chemist’s laboratory.”

a few young bulls, the get of Oxford Lad,
(bred by B. Sumner, Esq., of Woodstock, Ct.,)

Belfast, Me.

1). D. 8.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC
has been

SALE.

have

DENTISTS,

Charleston and Chisolm’s Island, S. C.

For TWENTY-ONE YEARS this Company’s Fertilizer,

THOROUGHBRED SHORTHORNS!
FOR

Holt, Mass.,

Tl MI.MoMAI.s.

"I
mi

BEECHER, M. D.,

Electro Therapeutist and

_

Homceopathist.
Office over L. P. McDonald's Store,Main St.
<0ftee Hour,-8 to 10 A. M.; 1 1-2
I to 8 P. M.
Belfast, April 1,1886.—IStf

N™TorCk^a^^^,argostin

L

to

5, and

GENUINE
Green-home Eetehliehment at

^WXX&SSA

PETER HENDERSON ft CO.35 »g*asj* *'•>

531 TREMONT ST.
SEKD FOR CATALOGUE

[WHOLESALE.!
lyrlG

AN)

CO-

BOSTON.MASSPRICES-MENTION PAPER-

lyroows

A

N

A particle is applied into earn nostril and Is
agreeable to use. Price 50 cents bv mail or at Druggists. send for eireular. KLY liKOTUl.KS. Drug
gists, Owego, N. Y.
Iy41

FOR SALE AT A BARGAE IRPMK.WANTED
[I111 II
DENTIST, My Sleigh Dasher & Panel Machine.
Spring
OR.SCOTT.842
C,

P

LOMBARD,

I J*Corsets. Sample free to those be■
coming agents. No risk, quick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address

•*•*"■*

Corner Churrh and

3tI8

ORGAN S PIANO

ROLLER,

and our Stop Roller 1* Standard.
Ask your Dealer for them, takeuoothor.

BELFAST.

Streets,

MAINE.

ltf

r.KOKliK II. WHITE,
Head of the Tide, Belfast.

Broadway 8t.,N.Y.

12tOOWl4

